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SUMMARY
The  work presented in this thesis describes  an  inves t igat ion into the . -ehaviour of  
circular plate anchors  e m b e d d e d  in dry cohe s i on l e s s  soi ls  and subjec t ed  to vertical  static 
uplift loading.
A rev i ew o f  previous theoret ica l  and ex p er im en ta l  work prov ides  a good  insight into,
and just i f icat ion for,  this study.  A  sma l l— scal e labora tory test m od e l  was cons t ructed  for
exper im en ta t io n  purposes .  A  large circular steel  tank was used to conta in  sand which was
uniformly depos i t ed  using a raining dev i ce  vexcept  for the d en se  well  graded  sand) .  A
total o f  o n e  hundred  and thirty tests were  c o m p l e t e d  in f ive d i f feren t  sands  at densi t ies  
varying f rom loose  to very dense  and using d e p th / d ia m et er  ratio ( D / B )  ranging f rom 2 to
12. A  further  20  tests have  been  pe r f o rm ed  in a two layered sy s tem.  A  s tereo  
p ho tog ram me try  t echn i que  was used to establ i sh  the  d i f f eren t  z o n e  o f  d i sp laced  sand mass
for shal l ow  and d e e p  anchors  and a c o m p u t e r  program was d e v e lo p e d  to faci l i tate 
computa t ion  o f  the results.
From the analys is  o f  the  results , it ap pears  that  the sand grain shape  and  grading
have a pr o found  inf luence  on the behaviour  o f  c ircular plate  anchors  e m b e d d e d  in sand.  
Ho wever ,  it was found  that grain size did not  have any e f f ec t  on  the  pull  out  behaviour.
Other  in f luenc ing  factors ,  such as the dep th  o f  e m b e d m e n t  and relat ive densi ty  have also
been  e x a m in ed .  T h e  s t ereo  p h ot o gr a m m et ry  results s h ow ed  that  the  ex t en t  and  the shape
o f the z one  o f  dis turbed sand is also a funct ion  o f  the a f o r m e n t i o n e d  parameter s .  Tests
in the two layered sys t em indica ted that the ul t imate  upli ft  load and  the m o d e  o f  failure
were d e p e n d e n t  on  the thi ckness  o f  the upper  layer and  the  s t rength  o f  the  di f ferent  
layers.
A  theore t ical  analys is  based on Fadl ' s  ( 198 1 )  work,  was  formula ted  in order to 
predict  the  m a x i m u m  uplift  load in a two  layered sys t em.  D es i gn  charts  for h o m o g e n e o u s  
soil have also been  put forward.  T h e  validity o f  the des ign  pr ocedure  was ex am i n ed  by 
compar ing  it with both mo de l  and field test  results reported  by previous  invest igators .  A  
reasonable corre la t i on  has been  ach i eved .  Final ly ,  a nu mb er  o f  areas  o f  re lated research  
cons idered  sui table  for further study have been  out l ined  for the benef i t  o f  future 
investigators.
Chapter 1
IN T R O D U C T IO N
1 - 1  G E N E R A L
In civil engineering works a foundation  is som etim es required  to w ithstand 
tensile or uplift forces, and the stability  o f such a foundation will depend  on  the 
soil above it, just as a foundation  under com pressive load will depend  for its 
stability  on  the soil underneath . Typical o f these types of foundations a re  plate
anchors which are  needed to transm it the  ex ternal forces on the structu res in to  the 
soil in which the plate anchor is em bedded . T he  presen t study exam ines the 
behaviour of such an anchor, em bedded  in cohesionless soil and subjected  to vertical 
static loading (fig. 1—1).
P
♦
I
i
Q
B
Fig. 1— 1 Plate an ch o r u n d er vertical uplift load.
Two m ethods by which a struc tu re  can be restrained  are  by dead weights 
an d /o r by mobilising the resistance of the  surrounding  soil. T he use of 'dead  load '
alone does no t w arran t elaboration  as it is sim ply th e  weight of a block, m ade of 
concrete  o r steel, which provides the restra in t. In the second, the anchor is placed 
within the soil, and  the soil resistance acts to g e th er with the weight of the anchor 
to provide the restra in t. This in teraction  of the  soil and  anchor form s the basis of 
the p resen t investigation. T he investigation form s p a rt of a research program m e 
which sta rted  25 years ago a t G lasgow U niversity  under the initiative of Professor 
S utherland .
In this ch ap te r, the principal an ch o r types and  applications are  described. 
C h ap te r 2 exam ines previous theoretical and ex p erim en ta l studies into the behaviour
of p late  anchors in cohesipnless soil. C hap ters 3 to  8 describe the various aspects
\
of t h e ' p resen t study, which is m ainly ex p erim en ta l. C h ap te r 9 gives the design 
p rocedure and  finally chap ter 10 draws the thesis to a conclusion.
1 - 2  APPLICATIONS
B uried plate anchors have been used to stabilize structures for thousands of 
years. T h e  oldest structures subject to uplift forces w ere tents. A nchors or stakes 
were com m only used to stabilize these structu res. M odern  anchors can be defined 
as struc tu ra l m em bers which transm it tensile forces from  the m ain structure  to  the 
surrounding  soil. T hey  are generally a ttached  to the  structu re  with suitable ancho r 
tendons.
A nchorages were prim arily  used for light struc tu res until the m iddle of the 
n in e teen th  cen tu ry  w hen the first large suspension bridges w ere constructed . T hese 
bridges transm itted  im m ense loads to the bridge foundations and  perm anen t anchoring 
system s w ere designed to take these loads. T h e  norm al anchoring  m edium  was rock. 
As s tructu ra l engineering advanced, special light w eight struc tu res such as lattice
towers for radio and  rad ar transm ission were o ften  su b jec ted  to wind loads creating 
reactions grea ter than  the s tru c tu re 's  own weight. Special tension anchoring systems 
were required to stabilize these structures.
Until recently  the developm ent of anchors had show n som e sem blance of 
gradualism , but with the proving of the ocean floor as an  im m ense source of wealth 
an  unpreceden ted  expansion  occurred  in ocean ex p lo ra tion . Since the installation of 
the first fixed w ooden oil platform  in 6m  dep th  of w ater in the Ship Shoal area of 
the C reole field off the coast of Louisiana in the U .S .A  in 1947, oil platform
construction has evolved steadily  as offshore o p era tions m oved in to  deeper w ater thus 
requiring a g rea te r sophistication  in anchoring techn iques. C onsequently , the pace of
research and developm ent has quickened with a good deal of a tten tion  focussed on
em bedded anchors. A glance at table 1— 1, w here a list of operational and
proposed floating system s is given, shows th a t m ost o f the  m ooring systems use
anchors.
Sim ilarly on land , buried plate anchors are  used extensively within the electric 
utility industry as the  foundations for two o r four legged lattice tow ers. Several case 
histories dealing with this type of foundation have been  repo rted  in literature. 
W eikart & C lem ence (1987) described the use of anchors as a successful foundation 
system  for electric  transm ission tow ers in the  R attlesnake G ulch and B ear Swamp 
sites in C en tra l N ew  York (USA) and m ore recently  D azinger e t al (1989) reported  
the use of p late anchors for the Itaipu Transm ission System  (B razil), stretching from  
Itaipu dam  to Sao Paulo (900 Kms). In recen t years th e re  has been a substantial 
upsurge of in terest, especially  in N orth A m erica, in foundations for transm ission line 
tow ers. T his in terest follows on from  the p ioneering  work carried  ou t 20 or so 
years ago by M eyerhof & Adam s (1968) under the  auspices of the O ntario  Hydro 
E lectric  C om pany. A  recen t survey conducted  by the E lec tric  Pow er R esearch
4Institu te (U .S .A ) showed th a t abou t half of the existing tow ers in the U nited  States, 
and about one th ird  of those p lanned  for construction  in the next decade, use plate 
anchors ( Kulhawy et al, 1987). T he reason behind this boom  is the substantial 
sponsorship of research on uplift resistance in the USA by pow er com panies such as 
the Niagara M ohawk Pow er C o rp o ra tio n , the H ouston Light and  Po 'ver C om pany, 
the Southern  C alifornia Edison C om pany  e tc . . . .  In this dom ain the U nited  Kingdom 
is lagging far behind. H ow ever, th ere  is still hope th a t this trend  will change and 
this is reflected  by the com m ents m ade by Su therland  (1988) in the  28^  Rankine 
lecture  w here he stated  tha t:
" It will be interesting to see i f  the proposed privatisation o f  the Power Industry  
in the U .K  will lead to sim ilar sponsorship o f  f ie ld  research in the u p lift  
resistance as in the U .S .A ".
T he application  of p late  anchors in soil has also spread  to stabilization of 
m obile hom es (fig. 1— 13), p ipeline system s ( B obbit & C lem ence, 1987, reported  
the  use of plate anchors to stabilize large d iam eter pipelines in Indonesia), tieback 
excavation bracing system s and o th e r structures (fig. 1—18). W hile it is no t possible 
to describe all the applications, the exam ples given illustrate the versatility  of the 
anchoring  technique.
1 - 3  TYPE OF ANCHORS
A nchors have been seen to  be efficient and cheap , and  th e ir applications are 
num erous. T here  are probably  only two situations in which anchors can be 
envisaged to be im practical (P o n n iah , 1984). V iz.,
— 1— If the foundation m ateria l is extrem ely  stiff, problem s m ay be encoun tered  in
anchor placem ent.
— 2— If the soil is very soft, the  m ovem ents required  to achieve the m axim um
loads may be unacceptab le .
Plate anchors are am ong the m ost com m on types of anchor used in Civil
E ngineering  construction. O thers include g routed  anchors, pile anchors and m arine 
anchors.
— a— G ro u ted  anchors
A grouted anchor consists o f a steel ten d o n  placed into a hole drilled  in the 
soil which is subsequently grouted , m ost com m only using cem ent grout fig. 1—2. 
T his type is considered where it is requ ired  to support large tensile loads in poor
ground  o r to  transm it these loads in to  stronger soil below the  s truc tu re . H anna 
(1982) gave detailed advice on  the design and  construction  of grouted  anchors for 
use in soil and rock.
— b— Pile anchors
T he concept of a pile is th a t it relies on  soil friction on the pile wall to
resist vertical forces and on horizontal soil reaction  to w ithstand horizon tal forces. 
T o  im prove the perform ance of a sim ple pile it is possible to build cann isters o r 
skirts around  the top of the pile to increase la teral resistance, o r to  bell or
u n d er— ream  the bottom  of the pile to increase vertical resistance. Pile anchors (fig. 
1—4) have been the subject of m uch research  in recen t years, principally  because of 
th e ir  po ten tia l use as anchorages for te th e red  buoyant structures offshore. N air & 
D uval (1982), Karal (1982) repo rted  som e typical uses o f this type o f foundation .
— c— G rav ity  anchors
T he concept of the gravity an ch o r is sim ple (see fig. 1— 5). T h e  anchor 
relies on self weight to resist vertical forces, and  friction  on the base to resist 
ho rizon ta l forces. T hey are  used m ainly in th e  m arine env ironm ent, w here they
are  used to provide the restrain t for sh ip 's  m oorings. A detailed description of the 
gravity (deadw eight) anchor is given by T aylor (1982).
— d— Suction  ancho rs
Suction anchors rely for the ir effectiveness on  a d ifferen tia l water pressure 
acting on  a p late area  of som e sort, as illustrated  in figs. 1—6 & 1—7. T hey can 
be deployed e ith er on the sea bed (W ang e t al, 1978, L arsen, 1989), o r by using 
high p ressure w ater je ts, buried in the sea bed ( S ahota , 1981). T he  m ajor
disadvantages are  th a t they rely on regular o r con tinuous pum ping ( if a pum p stops 
the an ch o r reaches the end of its useful life). O n e  possible application for suction 
anchors is in the m ooring of wave energy  converte rs  (K ara l, 1982).
— e— Marine anchors
M arine anchors are used for providing uplift resistance in shallow and  deep
w ater fo r the m ooring of boats, buoys, ships and  structu res on the sea bed. A
wide range of an ch o r types is used depend ing  on  the  m ethod  of installation (fig.
1—8).  E ach  type has particular advantages depend ing  on the site and  ground
conditions and  the load to be resisted. F o r exam ple , the  Gullfaks A  platform ,
during n ea r shore  construction , was safely positioned  by m eans of m ooring systems
using drag  anchors em bedded in the seafloor and  o th e r types of anchor em bedded
inland (see fig. 1— 16) ( R oraas & H agen , 1989). S tew art e t al (1989) reported
the use o f large fluke anchors, in M iddle L och, P earl H arb o u r, Hawaii, to  preserve 
decom m issioned naval vessels.
— f— Plate anchors
T h ere  are  several types of p late an ch o r in use worldw ide. They include
single or m ultiple helix anchors ( Kulhawy,1985), the p ropellan t em bedded anchor 
(T aylor. 1982), spread anchors which include steel grillages, steel plates, precast 
concrete pads (K ulhaw v, 1985), the "H ydropin" anchor (K err, 1976) and the 
"D uckbill" type of anchor ( G errard  & C am eron , 1988). These exam ples are 
illustrated in figs. 1—9 to 1—11 & 1— 17.
T he holding pow er of the  em bedded plate anchor is developed m ainly by the 
weight and streng th  of the soil above it, and this will be discussed fully in the next 
chap ter.
1 - 4  MODEL STUDIES
M odel studies are  used e ither to exam ine the validity of the assum ption of a 
theoretical solution o r to provide experim entally  the  answ ers to problem s to which 
no satisfactory theore tica l solution exists. M odel testing m ay be classified under 
th ree categories, depending  on the m ethod and the ob jectives, Jam es (1970)*.
T he first category  is w here a proto type struc tu re  is m odelled in all aspects. 
T he size, d istribution  of stresses and any special g round conditions are scaled and 
represen ted  in the m odel test. T he conditions of sim ilitude as discussed by Rocha 
(1957), have to be satisfied. T he presen t study does no t fall in to  this category 
because it is not in tended  to m odel a specific field situa tion  but instead to obtain 
results which would have a w ider application.
T he second category is th a t in which the m odel tests are  designed specifically 
to reveal stress and  deform ation  inform ation about a p rob lem . It is no t necessary 
tha t a full scale version of the problem s exists, as the  p rim e objective of this type 
of test is to investigate the soil— structure  in teraction , which will lead eventually to
* (After Stewart, 1988)
better design rules.
T he  third category is w here the m odel anchor is considered to be a small 
p ro to type and the effect of chosen param eters on the anchor behaviour are 
investigated. T he results expressed in dim ensionless quantities have wide applications 
in the design of plate anchors in cohesionless soils.
T hese basic categories of m odel test a re  in te rre la ted  to a g rea te r o r lesser 
ex ten t. T he  m odel tests undertaken  in the p resen t study fall into the second and 
th ird  categories
1 - 5  OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH
In general, the  ob jective is to  investigate the  behaviour of c ircu lar plate 
anchors, vertically installed in dry  cohesionless soils, w hen sub jec ted  to  static uplift 
loads.
In particular, the ob jective is to  investigate experim enta lly  the effect o f several 
variables controlling the behaviour of a p late anchor. O bviously the properties of 
the surrounding soils have a p ro found  influence on the response of a loaded plate 
anchor. T he effect o f these p ro p erties , relative density  .grain size, grain  shape and 
grading, were carefully investigated. A no ther factor such as the effect o f a layered 
system has also been exam ined . All experim ental tests were conducted  using a 
m edium  scale laboratory  m odel. D esign procedures, using data  from  the present 
investigation and from  d ifferen t parts o f the world and based on  soil p roperties, are 
proposed . The validity o f labo ra to ry  test results and the p red ic ted  results were
assesssed by com paring them  to each  o th er and to those rep o rted  by previous 
investigators.
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A ND E X PE R IM E N T A L  W O RK
2 - 1  IN T R O D U C T IO N
T h e enorm ous increase in the application  of anchors in civil engineering has 
shed m ore light on the anchor problem . T he  developm ent from  the early  solution 
o f the  dead weight anchor to the m ore sophisticated ground anchor capable of 
holding the large uplift forces used nowadays shows the progress tha t has been m ade 
in solving the problem  of uplift resistance.
M any investigators have p resen ted  theoretical solutions to the  anchoring 
p roblem . M ost o f the theories a re  based on m odel scale studies in d ifferen t types 
of soil. Shallow, deep , vertical and  inclined anchors have been considered and 
various sizes and shapes of anchors, single or in groups, have been investigated to 
develop a relationship betw een anchor resistance, geom etry and soil param eters.
D epending upon the dep th  of em bedm ent of the anchor p late in the soil, the 
an ch o r is classified as e ither a shallow  anchor o r a deep  anchor. In the  form er, 
the anchor is installed close to the surface of the soil, and the failure surface in the 
soil ex tends from  the tip of the anchor to the ground surface with significant surface 
m ovem ents. Eventually a failure circle form s on the soil surface, well defined in 
cases of dense sand but poorly defined in loose sand. An increase in dep th  of 
em bedm en t results in ano ther type o f failure in which the failure surface does not 
ex tend  to  the surface but instead form s locally around the anchor. T his type of 
failure m echanism  exem plifies the deep  anchor m ode. T he transition  betw een the
two types of behaviour is term ed the critical d ep th . Limiting equilibrium , finite 
e lem ent, and  dim ensional analysis techniques have been com m only used to analyse 
this p roblem , and the following sections review  the theoretical and experim ental work 
carried  ou t to investigate the behaviour of vertical p late anchors em bedded in 
cohesionless soils. For the purpose of clarity  and  com parison the expressions derived 
from  the following theories are reduced (w here possible) to the following form :
Nu = ..... Pu/ 7 D ................................ ( 2 .1 )
w here Nu =  B reakout factor 
and P u =  P /area  of anchor
T his allows com parison betw een the d ifferen t m ethods on the basis of the
dim ensionless param eter N u and the em bedm ent ratio  D /B.
2 - 2  LIMITING EQUILIBRIUM ANALYSIS
T his is the m ost popular m ethod. A failure surface whose form  is based on 
field o r laborato ry  observations is adopted and  the force systems tha t are assum ed to 
exist a t failure a re  analysed.
2— 2— 1 Earth cone theory
T his m ethod  was proposed by the Jap an ese  E le tro technical C om m ittee for the 
design of anchorages for transm ission tow ers and described by M atsuo (1967). i n this
m ethod , the u ltim ate uplift load is assum ed to be equal to the dead weight of the
anchor plus the  weight o f soil contained in the  trunca ted  cone as shown in fig.
(2—1). T he  u ltim ate uplift resistance, P , is given by:
2 2
P = w + y  ( v —v Q ) ( 2 . 2 )
W here; w is the effective weight of the anchor.
v 0 is the volume of the footing below the ground surface, 
v is the volume of the truncated  cone and  is
given by:
it D 4
v — (B 2 + 2 B D t a n  a  + D2 t a n 2 a ) ( 2 . 3 )
4 3
T he quantity  (w— y v 0) in equation (2.2) m ay be neglected in com parison with 
yv.  T herefo re  the  expression for the breakout factor m ay be w ritten as;
2— 2— 2 Earth pressure theory
T he ea rth  pressure m ethod, described also by M atsuo (1967) extended the 
scope of the  ea rth  cone m ethod by adding a frictional com ponen t of resistance, fig. 
(2—2). T he  u ltim ate uplift load is assum ed to be equal to the dead weight of the 
anchor, plus the weight o f the soil contained in the cylinder above the anchor plus 
the vertical frictional com ponen t of resistance acting on the surface of this cylinder. 
T he ultim ate uplift resistance, P, is given as:
Nu =  1 +  2 (D /B) tan  a  +  4/3 (D /B ) 2 t a n 2 a (2.4)
P -  w + 7  ( v , - v Q) + F ( 2 .5 )
W here the cylindrical volume of soil is:
7T
v , -  -  B2 D
4
( 2 . 6 )
2 3
and the vertical com ponen t of the lim iting frictional force is:
F (K 0 7  D2 B t a n  vn)
2
( 2 .7 )
N eglecting the term  (w— 7 VQ) the breakout factor can be w ritten as:
Nu =  1 +  2 K 0 (D /B ) tan ^ ( 2 .8 )
2— 2— 3 Shearing stress theory
This theory  is sim ilar to the earth  pressure theory . T he  only difference is 
th a t the vertical frictional com ponen t of resistance is rep laced  by a te rm  which 
represen ts the shear force due to cohesion and friction, fig. (2—2). H ow ever, for a 
cohesionless soil the uplift resistance, P, is given by equation  (2 .5).
2—2—4 Balia's theory
M odern research  on the uplift resistance of anchors was started  by Balia 
(1961) who established experim entally  the  shape of the  slip surfaces and  proposed a 
m ethod for the analysis o f uplift forces based on these shapes. Balia assum ed the 
slip failure surface to be an arc of a circle tangential to  the edge of the  anchor 
and  in tersecting the surface at an  angle of (x /4  — p/2)  as shown in fig. (2 .3). T he 
uplift resistance, P , is given by:
P — w 2 + w 3 + T v ( 2 .9 )
2w here, w 2 is the weight of the breaking out soil solid of revolution 
and is given by:
w2=» D3 7  F ( 2 . 1 0 )
w here, F j is a factor depending on v? and D /B .
w 3 is the d ifference in weight betw een the anchor m aterial 
and the soil for the volum e of the anchor shaft.
T v is the vertical com ponen t of shearing over the slip
failure surface and is given by:
T v "  D3 7  F 3 ( 2 . 1 1 )
where F 3 is a fac to r depending on <p and D /B .
Neglecting w 3 in relation to w 2 and T v the breakout factor can  be w ritten as:
2— 2— 5 Mariuopol'skii theory
M ariuopol'skii (1965) assum ed th a t the soil above the ancho r was lifted and 
th a t failure occurred  without sliding along the failure surface. He suggested tha t the 
developm ent of tensile stresses resulted in a separation  of a certa in  volum e of earth  
in the form  of a cone with a curvilinear generatrix  as shown in fig. (2—4a). The 
u ltim ate uplift resistance was given as:
Nu =  (F , +  F 3 ) (D /B ) 2 4 / ir (2 .12)
P - w + w 4 + y v + Q (2 .1 3 )
w h ere ; w is the weight of the  anchor.
w 4  is the weight o f the  c ircu lar earth  colum n above the
anchor plate.
2 5
v is the volume of the conical part of the entrained  earth . 
Q is the total cohesive force to failure along the lateral
surface of the " separation  cone " and is given by:
Q = 7T B t a n  ^  ( K ^  D2 D ^  ^crr j  d z  )
0
-  7  v  ..................  ( 2 .1 4 )
w here <jr designates the additional radial stresses caused by pressing the anchor 
footing on to the  overlying soil colum n.
A fter rearrang ing  equation (2 .9), the uplift resistance is given by:
ir B2 7  D (1 + 2 K0 D/B T an
w + ( 2 .1 5 )
1 -  2n  D/B
w here n is an  em pirical coefficient determ ined  to be equal to 0.0025 <p.
N eglecting w in com parison to the second half o f the expression, the breakout factor 
may be w ritten as:
1 + 2 K0 (D /B ) t a n
N, ( 2 .1 6 )
1 -  2 n (D /B )
F or deep  anchors M arioupol'skii considered th a t the work of displacing the 
anchor th rough a d istance, x, could be equated  to the  work required to expand a 
cylindrical cavity in the soil of height x from  d iam eter BQ to B and the work 
needed to overcom e friction on the surface of the  cone of soil form ed above the 
ancho r p la te , fig. (2—4b). T he ultim ate uplift resistance is given by:
w + P. ( 2 .1 7 )
w here Pp is the u ltim ate load transm itted  to the soil by the anchor and is given by:
2 6
PP -
(J j- 7T B 2
4 ( 1 -  0 .5  T an  <p)
( 2 .1 8 )
2—2—6 Matsuo's theory
M atsuo (1967, 1968) developed an analysis which pred ic ted  the position of the 
failure surface on the assum ption that it was com posed of a com bined curve of a 
logarithm ic spiral rising vertically from  the anchor edge and  its tangential straight 
line m eeting the ground surface at (x /4  — p!2), as shown in fig. (2—5). T he 
position of the failure surface was found by selecting various centres for the 
logarithm ic spiral such as O 0. T he analysis was sim ilar to  th a t of Balia in that a 
differential equation  equivalent to K o tte r 's  was used but w ith a d ifferen t co— ordinate 
system to find the to tal vertical shearing resistance. T h e  u ltim ate pull out load, P, 
for cohesionless soil was given by:
P -  W + y  ( B 2 3 K , -  v 3 ) ............................................................. ( 2 .1 9 )
w here v 3 =  volum e of anchor ■+■ shaft.
B 2 =  horizontal distance from  the shaft cen tre line  to the  point 
w here the log—spiral m eets the stra igh t line.
K , =  theore tica l coefficient related  to  the  d ep th  of em bedm ent, 
sliding surface and to the angle of in ternal fric tion .
T he  following expressions were derived in 1968, w hen M atsuo simplified the 
calculation involved in the uplift resistance equation p resen ted  in 1967 by assuming 
a constan t cen te r angle O 0 equal to 60°.
- 1 -  for 0.5 < D /B  <  1
B 2 3 K , =  (0 .056 p  +  4.0) B 3 (D /B ) ( ° - ° 0  7 p  +  i .o o )
2 7
- 2 -  for 1 < D /B  <  3
B 2 3 K , =  (0.056 ^  4.0) B 3 (D /B )(°  0 1 6  +  1 • 1 °)
- 3 -  for 3 < D /B <  10
B 2 3 K , =  (0.597 vo 10.4) B 3 (D /3B ) ( ° - 0 2 3  V +  1 • 3 °)
Neglecting again (w — -yv3) with respect to the rest o f the  expression (2 .19), the 
breakout factor can be w ritten  as:
2— 2— 7 M eyerhof & A dam s th eo ry
M eyerhof & A dam s (1968) proposed a general uplift capacity  theory  which was 
com plem entary  to  the  general bearing capacity theory  M eyerhof (1951). A 
cylindrical failure surface was adopted  extending vertically above the perim eter of the 
anchor as shown in fig. ( 2 — 6 ) and a theory  was developed for the  uplift resistance 
of a shallow  strip  footing. T hey  assum ed that the  stresses on the curved failure 
surface would be approxim ately  equal to the stresses developed along the cylindrical 
surface extending vertically above the perim eter o f the anchor. T he  frictional 
stresses were calculated as in the friction cylinder m ethod , by using earth  pressure 
theory . M eyerhof & A dam s m odified the ir basic analysis by including an  em pirically 
derived shape factor to transform  the plane stress system  to the axisym m etric case 
which gave a suitable m ethod for assessing the uplift resistance o f a c ircular anchor. 
T h e  ultim ate uplift load, P , is given by:
Nu = 4 B 2 3 K 1 / t B 2 D (2 .20)
T
P -  ------ B y  D2 s  Kp tany? + w + ws ( 2 . 2 1 )
w here, s =  shape factor =  1 +  m (D /B )
m is a coefficient depending on  <p.
2  8
w 5 is the weight of the lifted soil in the breaking out cylinder.
w is the anchor weight.
K ^ is the coefficient of la teral ea rth  pressure during uplift and is
given by:
w here,
and ,
N eglecting w the weight of the an ch o r, the breakout factor may be w ritten as: 
Nu =  2 (D /B ) s tan  ^  +  1   (2.24)
Kfi-  Kp v / t a n p  ............................................................................................  ( 2 . 2 2 )
KpV is the vertical com ponen t of the coefficient of passive earth  
pressure Kp and is given by:
Kp v  -  Kp t a n 6  .......................................................................................... ( 2 .2 3 )
5 is the inclination of the  passive ea rth  pressure and  is equal 
to (2/3) p
F o r deep anchors, M eyerhof & A dam s suggested th a t the sam e failure will 
develop as for a shallow anchor but w ithout reaching the ground surface as shown in 
fig. (2—6). T he contribution of overburden  pressure above the level w here the 
ex ten t o f the  failure stops was taken into account. T hus equation  (2.21) becom es:
T
P -  ------- (2  D -  H) H 7  B s  Kp. t a n ^  + w + w 5 ................  ( 2 .2 5 )
2
w here, H  is the vertical ex ten t o f the failure surface which was determ ined
em pirically.
T he  breakout factor is given as:
2 £
Nu =  2 H/B [2  -  H /D ]  s tan  ^  +  1   (2.26)
T able  2.1 Typical values for param eters in M eyerhof & A dam s' theory
F r  i c t i o n a n g l e , 0 ° 2 0 ° 2 5 0 30° 35° 4 0 ° 4 5 °
m 0 .0 5 0 . 1 0 0 .1 5 0 .2 5 0 .3 5 0 .5 0
s max 1 . 1 2 1 .3 0 1 .6 0 2 .2 5 3 .4 5 5 .5 0
c r  i t  i c a 1 d e p t h ,  H/B 2 .3 4  2 .5 0 3 .0 0 4 .0 0 5 .0 0 7 .0 0 9 .0 0
Ku 0 .8 5 0 .8 9 0 .9 2 0 .9 4 0 .9 5 0 .9 5
2— 2— 8 Vesic’s theory
Vesic (1971, 1972) presented a theory  based on the expansion of a spherical
cavity (axisym m etric case) by an in ternal pressure. In the shallow case the circular
failure was assum ed to extend from  the expanded  cavity to the ground surface, 
in tersecting  it a t an  angle a  equal to (x /4  — <p/2) as shown in fig. (2—7a). T he 
ultim ate pressure, Puc , needed to break out a spherical cavity close to the surface
of a sem i infinite rigid plastic solid was given in term s of spherical cavity expansion
factors Fc and Fq.
P uc “  c y  ^  Pq ...........................................................................  ( 2 .2 7 )
Fc and  Fq depended  on the shape and the relative dep th  of the cavity and the
angle of in ternal friction. W hen equation (2.27) is applied  to an  anchor plate
em bedded  in sand , it becom es:
P u c  "  7  D Fq .............................................................................................. ( 2 .2 8 )
w here, Fq is a p late breakout param eter and is given by: 
Fq -  Fq + 1 / 3  (B /D ) ..................................... ( 2 . 2 9 )
3 0
T he ultim ate breakout factor is given by:
1 B
Nu -  Fq + -  -    ( 2 .3 0 )
3 D
F or deep  anchors, Vesic assum ed the sam e m ode o f failure as M ariuopol'skii 
and used a solution for the expansion of a cylindrical cavity, sim ilar to th a t for a 
spherical cavity. T h e  ultim ate pressure, Puc, was given as:
p u c  “  7  D F ' q .........................................................................................  ( 2 .3 1 )
M ariuopol'sk ii (1965) obtained the u ltim ate uplift capacity  as:
ir
P  B2
4 1 - 0 . 5  t a n p
F o r estim ating the ultim ate pressure, crr , Vesic show ed that:
7  D F* ............................................................................................... ( 2 .3 2 )
w here, F  q is a cylindrical cavity breakout pa ram ete r.
H ence, the breakout factor, Nu , is given by:
F q
Nu ........................................  ( 2 .3 3 )
1 -  0 . 5 t an<p
w here, F ’q =  ( 1  +  s h v )  (Ir sec^>)silV O  +  sin*>)
3 1
Ir represen ts the rigidity index of the soil defined in term s
of strength  characteristics, y>, and shear m odulus of the  soil
as: Ir =  G / ( )  D tany>)
Vesic provided tables of the factors Fq ancj p 'q  for both  the axsym m etric and 
the plane strain  case.
2— 2— 9 Clemence & Veesaert theory
C lem ence & V eesaert (1978) approxim ated  the curved form  of the failure
surface ( fo r shallow anchors) by a straight line extending upw ard from  the tip  of
the anchor and form ing a truncated  cone with an  apex angle equal to  the  effective 
friction  angle ( a =  y>). fig. (2—8). T hey developed the ir theory  by using this semi 
em pirical failure surface and assum ing th a t the norm al stress on  the sides of the
surface was a linear function of dep th . T he value of K 0 was assum ed to  be
constan t with dep th . T he  uplift resistance was expressed as:
P _  y  v  + 7  K 0 tany> c o s 2 (y> /2 )x  [ BD2/ 2  + 1 /3  D3 ta n (y > /2 )  ] ...............  ( 2 .3 4 )
w here, V =  volum e of soil in the truncated  cone
T he first te rm  in the equation  is sim ply the weight o f sand in the truncated  cone.
T he second term  is an  expression for the shear resistance derived by integrating the 
shear stress over the  failure surface.
Expressing equation 2.34 in term s of B ,D  and  <p, the  breakout factor, N u , is 
given by the following:
Nu -  1+ 2 /3  D/B t a n  y>/2 + 4 /3  (D /B ) 2 t a n 2 y>/2 +
K0 ta n y j. c o s 2 y>/2. (2  D/B + 4 /3  (D /B ) 2 t a n  y>/2) _____( 2 .3 5 )
3 2
2—2—10 Fadl's approximate theory
Fadl (1981) used the principles of the earth  cone and earth  pressure m ethods 
sim ilar to  M atsuo (1967). He adopted  a sim plified shape of failure surface, 
approxim ating  the slightly curved form  of the failure surface to a straight line 
in tersecting the  sand surface a t an  angle a  as shown in fig. (2—9a). T he  angle a  
was defined in term s of relative density ID and angle of in ternal friction  <p. The 
uplift resistance, P , was given as:
t  D y
P --------------- ( 8  D2 . t a n 2a  + 12 B .D . t a n  a  + 3 B2) ...................... ( 2 .3 6 )
12
w here, a  =  M y>, and M =  0.25 [ ID (1 ■+■ c o s2</?) ■+■ (1 ■+■ s in 2<^?) ]
A fter rearranging equation (2.36) the breakout factor can  be w ritten  as:
Nu — g / 3  ( d /b )  2 t a n 2 ot ■+■ 4 (D /B ) tan  a  ■+■1 ...........  (2.37)
F or deep  anchors as shown in fig. (2—9b), Fadl assum ed th a t the failure 
surface is lim ited a t a distance below the ground surface ( i.e  local shear failure) and 
took in to  account the effect o f the  overlying soil. T he uplift resistance, P , was 
given by:
x y  r
P ------------------| 8  H2 (3D -  2H) t a n 2a  + 12 H B (2D -  H) t a n  a  + 3 D B 2
12 L 1
+ 6  Kn (D -  H) 2 (B + 2H t a n  a )  t a n  c tp | _____( 2 .3 8 )
J
w here, K 0 =  1 — sin «/?, and c =  ID .cos y?
A fter rearranging equation (2.38) the breakout factor m ay be w ritten  as:
Nu -  8  (H /B ) 2 (1  -  2 /3  H/D) t a n 2 a  + 4 H/B [ R + 2 -  H /D ] t a n  a  + 2R +1
................................ (2 .39)
3 3
w here, R =  [H /B .H /D  - 2 .  H/B ■+■ H /D ]  K 0 tan  c ^
H /B  is the critical depth shown in fig. (2.9c)
2—2—11 Murray & Geddes theory
M urray  & G eddes (1987) p resen ted  an  equlibrium  approach  and a limit 
analysis app ro ach  based on the theory  of plasticity. In the first approach  the general 
failure configuration  shown in fig. (2—10a) was adop ted  for a circular anchor, The 
ultim ate uplift resistance is given by the w eight o f soil in the conical failure surface 
and the  vertical com ponent of the frictional resistance. T he breakout factor Nu 
resulting  from  this analysis is given by equation  (2 .40a) w here a  is the angle of 
inclination of the failure surface.
Nu - [  1 + 2 (D /B ) ( s i n  ^  + s i n  a  ) (  1 + 2 /3  (D /B ) t a n  a  ( 2 -  s i n  y?)) ]
.......................................................  ( 2 .4 0 a )
In the  second approach  (Fig. 2—10b) the collapse loading was determ ined  by
equating  the  work done by external forces, including the soil's self weight, to the
in ternal dissipation of energy as a result o f the so il's  inheren t shearing. H ow ever, 
since the soil under consideration was cohesionless and obeyed an associated flow 
ru le, the  dissipation of energy was taken  as zero . A  lower and an  upper bound 
solution was proposed. T he breakout factor resulting from  this m ethod is given by 
equation  2 .40b.
1< Nu < 1 + 2 D/B t a n  (1 + 2 /3  D/B t a n  <p)   ( 2 .4 0 b )
2—2—12 Saeddy's theory
Saeddy (1975) form ulated a solution for shallow  anchors em bedded in sand,
3 4
based on experim ental observations and theories related  to stress distribution in a 
semi infinite solid m edia. T he above au thor assum ed a logarithm ic spiral failure 
surface starting tangentially  upward from  the anchor p la te  periphery  and curving 
away from  the cen tre  line of the anchor, intersecting the ground surface at an  angle 
of (4 5 °—c^2) to the horizontal. K o tter 's  differential equation  was used to calculate 
the distribution of shear stress on the failure surface. N on dim ensional curves for 
the determ ination  of the ultim ate uplift capacity  of shallow  plate anchors were 
produced and are given in Fig. (2—13). In 1987, Saeddy ex tended  his work to the
case of a deep plate anchor. As with Fadl (1981), the failure surface was assumed 
to end at a level below the ground surface (see fig. 2 — 1 1 ) and  a factor was 
introduced which took into account the effect of the  com pressibility  of the soil.
T he total uplift force of the p late anchor was given as:
Q u  =  M E  A Q u i  ................  (2 .41)
with i=  n
where n =  1.044 ID ■+■ 0.044
AQui =  irp j2 [ 2 r j/pj +  7  ] ADi
pi =  horizontal radius of breaking out soil mass.
Tj =  shear stress of soil along the failure surface.
ADj=  increm ental dep th
A nother set o f non dim ensional curves has been produced and  is shown in fig. 2.12.
2—2—13 Tagaya et al theory
Tagaya e t al (1988) used M eyerhof's (1973) theory  on anchors subjected to
oblique loads. T he u ltim ate pull out load for shallow anchors was given as:
3 5
P -  1 /2  7  D2/B  Kb A + W c o s q  .................................. ( 2 .4 2 )
where Kb =  2 K t^ tan ^ (for see section 2.2.7)
A =  anchor area.
W =  weight of the anchor, 
a  =  load inclination.
N eglecting the anchor weight and taking a = 0 ° ,  the breakout factor may be 
w ritten as:
Nu -  D/B t a n  ^  ............................................................... ( 2 .4 3 )
F or a deep anchor, the pull ou t resistance was ob tained , as the failure 
m echanism  of point bearing of a pile (V esic, 1975) turned upside dow n, by the two 
dim ensional failure m echanism  shown in fig. (2 .12a). T he following breakout factor 
was ob tained:
Nu = 1 /2  (2  -  sin<^>) t a n 2 ( r / 4  + <^>/2) e x p  ( x / 2  -  *p) t a n <p
........................ ( 2 .4 4 )
A design ch art has been produced and is shown in fig. (2.12b)
2—1—14 Frydman & Shaham's theory
Frydm an & Shaham  (1989) proposed a m ethod based on  the  work of V erm eer 
& Sutjiadi (1985) and M urray & G eddes (1987) who considered the equilibrium  of a 
tru n ca ted  wedge pulled out together with a rectangular p la te ; in both  cases, they 
suggested the following upper bound to the breakout factor.
Nu = 1 + D/B tanv? (2 .45)
3 6
Analysing data collected from  literatu re  and  using statistical analysis Frydm an
& Shaham  introduced a shape factor S (equ. 2.46) which was subsequently injected
in expression 2— 45 to give the breakout factor.
(B /L  -  0 .1 5 )  
1 -  0 .1 5
S -  1 +   ( Ssq  -  1 )  ( 2 .4 6 )
w here; Ssq =  1.51 +  2.35 log (D /B)
In the case of circular p late anchors, sim ilarly to O vesen (1981) they took B 
as the  width of a square plate tha t would have the sam e area as the circular plate 
( i .e . ,  B =  ( ir /4 ) i Be , where Be is the p late  anchor d iam eter). T he  pull out
capacity  fac to r was then  expressed as follows:
F or dense sand (D /B c < 8 ):
Nu =  2 (1 (4/*•)* D /Bc tany?) (0.51 +  2.35 log (4 /ir)i D /Bc) ............  ( 2 - 4 7 )
F or loose sand, (D /B c ^ 1.8):
N u= 1.5 ( 1 +  (4/ ir) i  D /B c tany>) ( 2 -  48)
3 7
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2 - 3  D IM EN SIO N A L ANALYSIS
D im ensional analysis has been applied  to the results of a large num ber of
m odel tests to determ ine em pirically the relationships which govern the developm ent
of the m axim um  load tha t can be resisted by the m odel anchor. It can be applied 
to tests results in the field if an adequate knowledge of the param eters involved is 
available.
Sutherland (1965) used dim ensional analysis to investigate the problem  of
raising a vertical shaft from  a tunnel th rough the sea bed. T h e  following 
relationship  was obtained:
Nu -  Pu/ 7  D = f [ ( D/B)  , v°) ]   ( 2 . 4 9 )
It follows from  the above equation  th a t for a particu lar value o f <p, the pull 
ou t factor depends only on dep th /d iam eter ratio  D /B . Laboratory  tests on shallow
anchors were carried  out using disc plates with d iam eters ranging from  25 mm to 
150 m m  in dry and subm erged sand. From  the plots of Nu versus D/B the jacking 
force required  to raise the shaft was p red icted . T he results of field tests agreed 
well with the experim ental results when plotted  on the sam e plots of Nu versus D/B 
(see figs. 2—15 & 2—16).
B aker & K ondner (1966) em ployed the sam e technique in their 
investigation, making a distinction betw een deep  and shallow anchors and giving a 
separa te  dim ensionless relationship for the two cases based on the experim ental 
results. F or a shallow anchor (D /B   ^ 6 ) the dim ensionless equation  was expressed 
in the following form :
P/D B27 -  3 + 0 . 6 7  ( D / B ) 2 ..........................................................  ( 2 . 5 0 )
4For a deep  anchor it was given as:
( P /B  3 7  -  1 7 0  ) B /b  = 2 8 0 0  + U1Q ( D /B ) .......................................  ( 2 .5 1 )
w here b =  thickness of the anchor p late.
2 - 4  F IN IT E  E L E M E N T  ANALYSIS
In keeping with the advances m ade in com puters, num erical m ethods, including 
finite e lem ent m ethods, have becom e m ore sophisticated  in their m ethods of solution. 
A wide range of geotechnical problem s have been solved by the finite elem ent 
technique. H ow ever, no satisfactory results have been reached yet in the dom ain of
pull out of anchors em bedded in cohesionless soils.
Rowe & Davis (1982) described a theore tica l investigation on cohesionless soils 
in which consideration was given to the effect of anchor em bedm ent, friction angle , 
d ilatancy, initial stress state K 0 and anchor roughness. T he ir theoretical solution was 
based on an elastoplastic finite e lem ent analysis. T he soil was assum ed to have a 
M ohr C oulom b failure criterion and e ither an associated or a non associated flow 
rule. T he  anchor capacity  was given by:
Nu =  F y  R., R k R r ............................(2.52)
w here F.^ is a basic anchor capacity factor
R ^ , Rfc and R r are correction  factors for the effect o f soil d ilatancy, initial 
stress state and anchor roughness respectively. T he  ch a rt for these factors is given 
in figs.(2— 17 & 2—18).
T hey  also perfo rm ed  a num ber of pull out tests on  strip  anchors em bedded in loose
sand (15%  to 32% ID ). Soil dilatancy was found  to have a significant effect on 
anchor response and may appreciably increase the u ltim ate capacity of anchors in 
m edium  and dense sand. T heir data have been com pared  w iti the theoretical 
results and an  encouraging agreem ent found. H ow ever, there  are doubts about some 
of the ir experim ents. A value of high dilatancy angle C of 1 0 3 is questionable as a 
sand with <^=33° tends to be loose and little d ila tan t.
Tagaya e t al (1983) investigated the pull ou t resistance of a shallow plate 
anchor by m eans of a two dim ensional finite e lem en t based on L ade 's constitutive 
equations. H ow ever, Dickin (1988) pointed  ou t the  inadequacy of the ir work since 
the above au thors used the original incorrect version of L ad e ’s equation.
V erm eer & Sutjiadi (1985) considered a long strip  shallow anchor, adopting 
the failure m echanism  shown in fig. (2—19) of a trunca ted  wedge with an  apex 
angle of 2^ . T his angle was found to coincide with the angle of dilatancy. The 
breakout factor was given as:
Nu -  1 + [D /B . D /L ] t a n  ^  • c o s    ( 2 .5 3 )
w here, L =  length of the strip .
<pCv=  angle of in ternal friction a t constan t volum e.
Fig. 2—19 Failure m echanism  adopted  by 
V erm eer & Sutjiadi.
An elastoplastic finite elem ent com putation was used to check the assumption 
m ade. The anchor problem  was schem atized to a passive trap  door problem , and
good agreem ent was found with the derived form ula. H ow ever, V erm eer <&. Sutjiadi 
pointed out tha t for circular plates the form ula is conservative in the sense that the 
limit load is underestim ated.
Koutsabeloulis & G riffiths (1989) also schem atized the anchor problem  to a
passive trap  door problem  (see fig. 2.30) and proposed a finite e lem ent solution
which assum ed that the soil behaved as an elastic, perfectly  plastic m aterial. The 
M ohr— C oulom b failure surface was used in con junction  with a non associated flow 
rule. T he results obtained were presented (fig. 2—31) as expressions obtained
em pirically by curve fitting m ethods. The anchor breakout factor was given as:
Nu -  Nu ,p s  [ V (D/B)IV»]   <2-54>
w here R ^ and R ^^ are param eters depending on ^  as shown in fig. (2.31)
Nu pS represen ts the breakout factor under plane strain  
conditions and is given by:
Nu , p s ”  ° / B s i n  W )  + 1   ( 2 . 5 5 )
^ =  dilatancy angle.
2 - 5  PROBABILISTIC METHOD
O vesen (1981) investigated the uplift capacity  of anchors em bedded in 
cohesionless soil using both m odel and centrifuge tests. By m eans of curve fitting 
and statistical analysis the following ultim ate uplift capacity  form ula has been devised
5to presen t the results:
Nu =  1 +  (4.32 ta n * -  1.58 ).(D /B e) 3/ 2 (2.56)
w here Be _  equivalent side length of a square anchor.
T he  above equation can be used within the following limits:
D /Be « 3.5 and 29° <c vo 42°
W here ^  is defined according to the D anish C ode of P ractice for Foundation 
E ngineering (1977) by the following form ula:
Cragg et al (1986) took into account the variability in foundation strength  and 
the wind load, ice load and wind on ice load acting on it. H ypothetical variations 
of a typical w eather induced load and strength  of a tow er foundation are  represen ted  
in Fig. (2—20). T he shaded area in the region w here these two distributions 
overlap , an area w here load on the foundation may exceed its streng th , represents 
the probability  of foundation failure. T h ree  m odes of loading were considered. 
W ind, ice and wind on ice load d istribution  were expressed by the G um bal type I 
distribution
<P -  30° -  3/U  +  (14 -  4/U )ID (2.57)
F(p) =  exp [ —exp (B— P)/C ] (2.58)
w here F(p) =  cum ulative probability.
P extrem e w eather induced load.
B, C =  location and scale param eters .
T h e  foundation  uplift strength is assum ed to follow the norm al d istribution which is 
expressed by:
5 3
F(s) =  ( I/o- ( r ) i  ) exp [ — 0.5 (s n) /<T ] ..............  (2.59)
where F(s) =  the probability that strength will not exceed s. 
s =  foundation uplift strength.
;z =  mean value of s.
a  =  standard deviation of s.
A data  base consisting of 160 foundation  tests was assem bled. T he ultim ate 
uplift resistance P was calculated from  M eyerhof & A dam s' expression (2 .21). A
norm al d istribution for foundation strength  was derived and is shown below
P =  1/4 [ P+ +  P+ _  •+■ P _  +. P ] .................
a n d
tra -  [ 1 / 4  { (P++)2 + ( P+_) 2 + ( P _ + ) 2 + ( P _ _ ) 2 > - P 2 ]i
w h e r e  P — m ean u l t i m a t e  u p l i f t  c a p a c i t y .
<7 a  « s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n  o f  u l t i m a t e  u p l i f t  c a p a c i t y .
a n d  P+ + + _ _ + i --------- 0 . 5  7  ir BD2 s[ > + - “ - ]  t a n (v'’ ^ ) +  W
  (2.62)
A design ch art was produced and is shown in fig .(2—21).
T rau tm an  & Kulhawy (1988) produced a single generalised load displacem ent 
re la tionsh ip  for a shallow plate anchor (D /B  < 3). A data base consisting of 75 
load d isp lacem ent curves was assem bled and  statistically processed. T he  above 
au thors produced  a design curve which is shown in F ig .(2—14).
( 2 .60)
• ( 2 . 6 1 )
2 - 6  C O M PA R ISO N  O F  T H E O R E T IC A L  M E T H O D S
Various m ethods of estim ating the u ltim ate uplift factor Nu of plate anchors 
have been p resen ted  in preceding sections and illustrate the ex ten t and the progress 
tha t has been m ade to find a general solution which can be applied to a variety of 
situations.
In the case of shallow anchors, initially the anchor was considered to be 
resisted only by the weight of the soil, as in the earth  cone m ethod, and 
subsequently the contribution  of the soil th rough shear was included, as in all o ther 
m ethods. A fu rth e r increasing level of sophistication is illustrated by the assumed 
failure surfaces, as linear and vertical in the shearing m ethod , to circular in Vesic's 
m ethod and then  to the parabolic— linear surface in M atsuo 's m ethod. For deep 
anchors, Vesic ex tended  M ariuopolskii's approach  by including a term  for volume 
change Av and the initial stiffness of soil I r . M eyerhof & Adam s considered the 
case of deep  anchors as being analagous to a shallow  anchor subjected to a 
surcharge and with the help of experim ents provided a semi em pirical solution. 
Fadl, and  Saeddy assum ed that the failure surface stopped  below the ground surface 
and developed a solution which was in ag reem ent with the ir experim ental results (see 
figs. 2 - 2 6  & 2 - 2 7 ) .
A pplication of these m ethods can result in a wide range of values. This is 
not surprising, because each m ethod is based on specific, but differing assum ptions 
regarding the form  of the failure surface and the d istribu tion  of forces acting on the 
failure surface. T he exception to this is the equation  repo rted  by O vesen, which 
was derived from  m odel and centrifuge tests.
T h e  au th o r has com pared the results of m any of the previous theories
proposed for the estim ation of the ultim ate uplift capacity  of c ircu lar plate anchors, 
em bedded in cohesionless soils. T he results are given in a non— dim ensional form 
using dim ensional analysis. The estim ated breakout factors Nu of shallow anchors 
(D /B <5.0) are p lotted in figs. (2—22 & 2—23) for loose and dense sand respectively. 
This range of D/B ratio  has been chosen arb itrarily  and serves m erely to illustrate 
the d ifferences in the theories considered. In fig.(2— 22) all the curves are drawn
for <^=30°, and the relative density ID is assum ed to be 20% . T he curves of
M atsuo and FadI provide upper and lower bounds, respectively , to the values of
uplift resistance factor. In fig. (2—23), the dense sand curves a re  draw n for ip= 40° 
and  ID =  80% . T he curve of M ariuopolskii is ra th e r peculiar, increasing very 
sharply to reach  a breakout factor Nu of 40.0 at D /B = 5 . 0  a value 1.5 tim es the 
next highest value. Vesic and o thers have pointed  out th a t the assum ptions made 
by M ariuopolskii in his initial reasoning on the failure m echanism  of shallow  anchors 
are  arb itrary  and not in agreem ent with the e lem entary  theory  of ea rth  pressure.
T h e  scatter of the curves is less noticeable than  in the loose case. O vesen 's (1981) 
form ula is shown in both figures. For cohesionless soils, one would not expect 
m uch difference betw een the results from  dim ensionally sim ilar m odels and centrifuge 
tests, as the body forces have little influence according to the simplified
dim ensionless group. T he validity of this sta tem ent is fu rth e r confirm ed by the 
conventional m odel tests undertaken by Sutherland  (1965) in connection  with 
shaft— raising operations. T hese tests provided realistic upper and lower bounds to 
the  pro to type uplift resistance encoun tered  in the field. F u rth e r evidence is
presen ted  in O vesen 's  paper itself, w here for p late anchors em bedded  in loose sand 
(D /B ^3 .5 ) breakout factors from  conventional and centrifugal tests were alm ost 
sim ilar. R eferring to fig. 2— 23 the curves of Fadl (conventional test) and Ovesen 
are  alm ost coincident. T he corresponding curves for shallow  anchors in loose soil
fig- 2—22 have O vesen 's  predictions g reater than  F ad l's . T he  reason for this 
discrepancy is probably due to the use, in the fo rm er, o f an  em pirical form ula for
obtain ing  the angles of internal friction.
T he deep anchor curves are p resen ted  in fig. (2—24 & 2—25) for loose an 
dense sand respectively for the same values of ^  and ID used in the shallow case 
but with 6.0  ^D/B < 14.0. Vesic suggested the following variation of index of
rigidity , 70  ^ Ir  ^ 150 for loose to dense sand, and these upper and lower bounds
values were used in the present com parison together with Av=  0 (no volume change). 
S ignificant variations of Nu are observed, especially in dense sand w here it can be 
seen tha t, for exam ple at D /B  = 1 4 . 0 ,  F ad l's  theory  gives an N u value over two 
tim es the next highest value. V esic 's deep  anchor theory  is independent of
em bedm ent ratio , but the lower lim iting value is not specified. It was taken as
D /B =  7 to allow for the transition from  shallow  to deep  anchor behaviour. This 
independence of em bedm ent ratio  is no t consistent with experim ental results. Vesic's 
theory  is considered m ore relevant to deep  anchor failure in cohesive soil ( Ponniah, 
1984).
A lthough the various au thors obtained  reasonable agreem ent betw een their 
pred icted  and experim ental values, the m axim um  breakout factors predicted by
various m ethods are not in good agreem ent with each o ther. T he assum ption made 
regarding the shape of the failure surface, the behaviour of the soil within this 
failure surface and the lack of in form ation  about the stress history of the soil was 
generally  the cause of these d iscrepancies in the results. Most of the tim e, the
failure surface and the shear behaviour o f the soil along tha t surface was defined by
the unit weight ( 7 ) of the soil and its angle of in ternal friction <p. Esquivel D iaz
(1967), recognizing the effect of the com pressibility of the soil on the pull out 
resistance, suggested the need for its inclusion in any fu ture  theoretical analysis. 
Fadl (1981) and Saeddy (1987) did so and form ulated  the elaborate  equations given 
in the preceding section which gave a reasonable ag reem ent with som e of the 
previous experim ents. How ever, there  is no general consensus as to which m ethod 
is m ore app rop ria te  for a given case.
52 - 7  PREVIOUS EXPERIMENTAL WORK
A considerable am ount of laboratory  scale testing has been carried  ou t to
understand  the uplift behaviour of anchors. Tw o kinds of investigation have been
considered. T he first type of test focusses on  determ in ing  the form  of the failure
surface associated with the developm ent of the m axim um  load. T he second type of
test uses axisym m etric models to investigate the effect o f the anchor configurations, 
engineering p roperties  of the soil and type of loading on the load displacem ent
behaviour of the anchor. In the following review  it is in tended to give a
com prehensive survey of the m ost recen t work on  static uplift loads and  therefo re
augm ent th e  work done by Fadl (1981).
2— 7— 1 F orm  of the  failure surface
Several techniques have been used to observe the developm ent of a failure
surface. G enerally  the container in which the test was perform ed had a transparen t 
side wall. H alf section anchors and plane stra in  anchors were the m ost appropria te  
m odels used in this case. H ow ever, axisym m etric m odels have also been used
despite the difficulty which one has to expect from  such m odels. T he following 
review  will give a brief insight into the work done in this area during the last two 
decades.
Balia (1961) used half section m odels of anchors em bedded in layers of natural
and co loured  sand to determ ine the form  of the failure surface. T he d istortion  of
the co loured  layers enabled the observation of a c ircular arc failure surface extending
from  the tip  of the plate anchor to the ground surface.
C lem ence and V eesaert (1978) used the sam e technique as above. T he failure 
surface from  the half anchor test on dense sand was recorded on film for 
analysis.
O verlaying photographic prints before and a fte r each  test using the reference grid 
lines provided a m ethod by which the relative m ovem ent of the sand could be
noted. T he  shape of the failure surface was generally  curved from the base of the 
anchor to the sand surface.
B aker and K ondner (1966) perform ed a p lane stra in  m odel test of a shallow 
p late ancho r installed in a bed of dense sand which included coloured layers. A 
definite failure surface was observed and it was sim ilar to the circular arc failure
surface rep o rted  by Balia.
M addocks (1978) used a stereo  pho togram m etric  m ethod  to investigate the soil 
in teraction  o f a plane strain  m odel of a deep  an ch o r (D /B  = 4 0 .0 )  em bedded in 
dense sand. Sand grain m ovem ent was observed within a zone which extended ten 
tim es the ancho r d iam eter on e ither side of the an ch o r and approxim ately  twenty 
anchor d iam eters above the anchor. He concluded th a t anchor behaviour is m ore 
com plex than  pred icted  by assum ptions of e ith er uniform  radial com pression of the
sand above the p late or a plastic response of the sand.
C arr (1970) used a plane strain  m odel of a p late anchor em bedded in a dense 
sand. T im e exposure photography was used to observe the sand bed deform ations at 
failure. A failure surface extending outw ards from  the an ch o r perim eter to the sand 
surface in a shallow  arc was reported , the angle of in tersection  betw een the failure
surface and the sand surface being g rea te r than  45 °. H ow ever, C arr reported  that
only relatively large sand displacem ents m ay be observed using the tim e exposure 
m ethod , these occurring predom inantly  afte r the m axim um  load has been developed. 
H e also m onitored  the sand m ovem ent in axisym m etric m odels by installing
m echanical gauges around  the p late anchor. It was rep o rted  th a t the m ain features
of the in teraction  observed in the plane strain  m odel are  reproduced in an
axisym m etric m odel.
M atsuo (1967) and Fadl (1981) perform ed axisym m etric m odel tests to assess 
the form  of the failure surface. The sand layers were separated  by a tracer layer 
of cem ent. After the anchor failed, the sand bed was m oistened to set the cem ent 
and then half of the sand bed was carefully excavated to expose and m easure the 
shape of the failure surface which was generally curved.
Frydm an & Shaham  (1989) used plane strain  m odels of a plate anchor 
em bedded in a dense sand. To obtain  an indication of the location and shape of 
the shear surface bounding the uplifted soil mass during pull ou t, 2  mm diam eter 
steel balls were placed in a triangular m esh on the sand surface ad jacen t to the 
glass face, and the ir m ovem ents were obtained from  photographs taken at various 
stages of the test. It was found tha t failure occurred  by uplift of a sem i— rigid 
mass on shear bands inclined at about 20— 23° to the vertical.
2— 7— 2 Load d isp lacem ent behaviour
Axisym m etric m odel anchors have been the ob jec t of testing for m any years. 
These tests have been carried  out to determ ine the factors involved in the uplift 
capacity  and all have been concerned with determ ining  the m axim um  load that can 
be developed by an anchor em bedded in a given sand. T he effect o f depth of 
em bedm ent, soil density, size of anchors and sand stress history were such factors.
Tsangarides (1978) investigated the effects of varying the pull out ra te , the 
anchor shaft d iam eter and the anchor thickness on the ultim ate pull ou t capacity of 
c ircu lar p late anchors. Tsangarides found tha t varying the pull out rate within the 
range 0.5 m m /m in and 0.29 m m /m in did not affect the load displacem ent behaviour 
o f the p late anchor. T he ultim ate pull out resistance was reduced if the ratio of 
anchor d iam eter (B) to shaft d iam eter (B ^  was less than  four for the sam e anchor
d iam eter, and the ultim ate pull out capacity  increased if the ratio  of anchor 
thickness (t) to anchor diam eter (B) was less than  three.
A ndreadis (1979) reported  results on uplift tests conducted on cylindrical, 
c ircu lar, conical and fluke anchors. He concluded th a t the m ode of failure of an 
anchor subjected  to a pull out load was depen d en t essentially on the em bedm ent 
ra tio , the relative density of the soil and the shape of the anchor. T he  pull out 
capacity  of a cylindrical and a circular anchor was found to be equal, the pull out 
capacity  of a conical anchor was found to be approxim ately  15% less than  in the 
circu lar case. This d ifference increased with increasing em bedm ent ra tio  and  was 
a ttribu ted  to the ease with which sand grains could flow around the anchor as it 
m oved upw ards. T he pull out resistance of the fluke anchor was found to be 
h igher than  the uplift capacity of a cylindrical anchor a t shallow  depth  although at 
g rea te r dep th  the fluke anchor displayed lower resistance than  the th ree  o th e r types 
of anchors. A design chart was produced and  is shown in fig.(2—28). H e also 
rep o rted  on  the effect o f anchor installation procedures and concluded th a t systems 
which involved considerable loosening of ad jacen t sand, e .g . fluidisation, resulted in 
the anchor failing by punching into the overlying disturbed sand w ithout a full 
tran sfe r of load to the surrounding dense sand.
Fadl (1981) investigating the effect o f relative density on the pull out 
resistance of a plate anchor reported  the im portance of relative density on anchor 
behaviour and concluded that the h igher the relative density the h igher the  ultim ate 
uplift load. T he above p aram eter was subsequently included in the equations (2.36 
& 2.38) derived to assess the u ltim ate uplift capacity  in shallow  and deep  anchors.
Z akaria (1986) investigated the effect of installation disturbance on the  pull out 
capacity  of a plate anchor, an aspect som ew hat elusive w here there  is relatively little 
guidance. T he  results showed th a t the zone o f d isturbance should be kept to  one
6anchor d iam eter in order to take full advantage of the anchor capacity ( 8%  change 
in the pull ou t  capacity from a hom ogeneous sand bed). W hen the zone of 
disturbance around an anchor em bedded in dense to m edium  sand was increased to 
th ree anchor diam eters, the pull out capacity  was sim ilar to tha t for the anchor as
being pulled ou t from  a bed which was wholly d istu rbed  (see fig. 2—29).
M urray & G eddes (1987) showed that in dense sand the breakout factors for 
c ircu lar p late anchors were approxim ately 1.26 tim es those of square plate anchors.
Kulhawy et al (1987) described an experim en ta l study of the effect o f native
soil density , and backfill density on the uplift capacity  of plate anchors a problem  
sim ilar to the one studied by Zakaria but with density  as a param eter. T he findings 
are sum m arized in the following table.
T a b l e  2 - 2  Summary o f  Kulhawy e t  a l  ( 1 9 8 7 )  r e s u l t s
i n c r e a s e  i n e f f e c t  on c o n d i t i o n s  f o r  w h i c h  c h a n g e
p a r a m e t  e r c a p a c  i t y in  c a p a c i t y  i s  m ost p ro n o u n c e d
b a c k f  i 1 1  d e n s  i t y i n c r e a s e D / B ^ 3 . 0 ,  d e n s e  n a t i v e  s o i l
n a t i v e  s o i l  d e n s i t y m o d e r a t e  i n c r e a s e D / B ^ 3 . 0 ,  d e n s e  b a c k f i l l
D ickin (1988) described an experim ental investigation on the uplift behaviour
of p late anchors conducted in a centrifuge. T he behaviour of a 25 mm rectangular 
anchor p late with d ifferen t aspect ratios a t em bedm en t ratios D /B up to 8 .0  in both 
loose and dense sand was studied. T he m odel ancho r was subjected  to a centrifugal 
acceleration  of 40 g, enabling the behaviour of a one m eter wide anchor to be
investigated. It was found that the ultim ate uplift resistance and failure d isplacem ent
both increased with em bedm ent ratio , while an ch o r geom etry  had a m arked influence
6on the b reakout factor and failure displacem ent w hich both reduced with increasing 
aspect ratios.
2— 7— 3 Sum m ary
From  the foregoing survey of experim en ta l work carried  ou t on uplift of 
p late anchors, it can  be concluded that:
(a )— T he m ode of failure and the breakout factor are dependen t 
on the depth of em bedm ent, stress history of the soil, the 
anchor geom etry, the soil p roperties  e .g . angle of shearing 
resistance and the relative density.
(b )— T he uplift capacity  of a p late anchor can be reduced by the 
d isturbance of soil caused around  it during installation.
(c )— Centrifugal test techniques can be applied  with success
to m odel the uplift behaviour of p late anchors and represents 
a very powerful tool.
2 - 8  P U R P O S E  A N D  SC O PE O F  T H E  PR E SE N T  W O R K
T h e review  shows that the interaction  betw een a vertical uplift plate anchor 
and its surrounding soil has been the ob jec t o f close investigation and m any 
im portan t param eters  (D /B , ID , stress history) influencing the plate anchor 
behaviour have been studied experim entally  and theoretically . However no 
satisfactory analysis has been presented tha t will define the ex ten t of the in teraction . 
A survey of lite ra tu re  revealed that m ost of the published work on vertical uplift of 
p late anchors focussed m ainly on the aspect of determ in ing  the breakout factor in 
one type of sand. T he experim ental details given in table 2— 3 show th a t m ost of the
experim ents were carried  out ,  generally, in a uniform  sand This observation
illustrates strongly the shortcom ings of the previous theories which did not take into 
account the natural differences that exist in a sand. A typical example  is given by 
Cragg et al (1986) in fig. 2 - 2 1  w here, in the proposed design ch art based on one 
type of sand, it can be seen that for v^ 3 6 °  the sand is considereo as dense which
is not always true. Most of the theories developed did not yield good results except
for the conditions under which they were established. T he exception was Fadl's 
theory  which showed a good agreem ent with som e of the previous experim ents.
N evertheless the validity of the form ula for all types of sand has still to be
proved.
It was felt that an experim ental p rogram m e based on m odel tests in the
laboratory  was necessary. T he prim ary ob jec t of the research was to study the 
behaviour of an em bedded plate anchor during pull out in a range of granular soils.
In particu lar, it was deem ed that an understanding of the following factors would be
of considerable in terest in term s of their influence on the breakout factor and the 
shape of the failure surface.
(i) T he size of the sand particles.
(ii) T he grain shape of the sand particles.
(iii) T he grading of the soil.
(iii) E ffect of a layered system.
In this m anner, trends in behaviour which canno t be identified  because of the 
presence of o ther variables may be established and thus the behaviour of a plate 
anchor em bedded in cohesionless soils may be m ore fully understood.
(s o u r c e s s a n d s
u s e d
D5 o
(mm)
U g r a d i  ng s h a p e max i mum 
p o r o s  i t y
(%)
mi nimum 
p o r o s  i t '
(%)
Ba 1 1 a 0 . 25 2 . 0 ------ ------ ------ ------
S u t h e r ^ . S i z e w e 11 0 . 1 7 1 . 8 u n i  f o r m s u b r o u ^ 4 7 . 8 3 6 . 8
B aj^er
K o n d n e r Ot t awa
------ ---- u n i f o r m ------
E s q u i v e 1 a  i a z Cha t  a ho  o c n e ------ 2 .0 5 u n i f o r m s u b a n g 1* 5 2 . 8 3 8 . 3
Mat s u o d r y 0 .  50 2 . 0 u n i  f o r m ------
C a r r c o n c r e t  e 0 . 4 0 1 . 9 u n i  f o r m 4 7 . 5 3 2 . 6
C l e g e n c e  
V e e s a e r t r i v e r
------ 1 . 4 u n i  f o r m s u b r o u ^ ------
A n d r e a d i  s 
& 
a  1
B ush Farm ------ 2 . 1 u n i f o r m s u b a n g 1* 4 5 . 8 3 2 . 3
B o ro u g h ------ 1 .4 u n i f o r m s u b r o u ^ 4 8 . 3 3 7 . 4
F a d l L . B u z z a r d 0.  75 1 . 8 u n i  f o r m s u b r o u ^ 4 4 . 1 3 2 . 7
Z a k a r  i a L . B u z z a r d 0.  75 1 . 8 u n i  f o r m s u b r o u ^ 4 4 .  3 3 2 . 7
M u r r a y
G ed d es a i  r - d r  i e d 0 . 2 5 2 . 0 u n i  f o r m s u b r o u ^
------ ------
Table 2.3 Properties o f  The D if fe r e n t  sands 
Used by Previous investigators.
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( after Saeddy, 1987).
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Fig. 2 -  28 Anchor Breakout Factor Relative Em bedm ent Depth 
Design Curves ( after Andreadis, 1981).
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Fig. 2— 29 Effect of Disturbed Zone on Anchor Breakout Factor 
( after Zakaria, 1986).
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Fig. 2— 30 D efinition of the  trap  door problem
(after K outsabeloulis & G riffiths, 1989)
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Fig. 2 - 3 1  Passive m ode.ax isym m etry : variation o f R ^  and  with 
friction  angle (a fte r  K outsabeloulis & G riffiths, 1989).
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7C hapter 3
SOIL CHARACTERISTICS AND PREPARATION 
OF SAND BEDS
3 - 1  SOIL CHARACTERISTICS
3—1—1 Origin of soils
Five types of sand were used in this investigation, Ballotini (glass beads),
L eighton Buzzard and Lochaline sand which were already available in the  laboratory, 
and H yndford and Douglasmuir sand both of which were com m ercially available.
3—1—2 Properties of the sands
3— 1 — 2— 1 Geometry of sand particles
Tw o distinct param eters, sphericity and roundness, may be used to characterize 
the partic le  shape W adell (1935). Sphericity, K rum bein (1941), is defined as the 
ratio  of the volume of the particle to the volum e of the sm allest circum bscribing
sp h ere , and roundness is understood to be the ratio  of the curvature o f the corners 
and  edges of the particle to the average curvature of the particle. P erfect sphericity 
and perfect roundness in a two dim ensional view are both associated with a value of 
unity , and  im perfect particles are characterized  by values betw een zero and  unity.
Sphericity , which is an absolute volum etric quantity  in th ree dim ensions can be 
m easured  in two dimensions by photographic techniques and estim ated visually with 
consisten t accuracy by the use of the R ittenhouse (1943) chart (See fig. 3—3);
7 8
roundness is visually estim ated by m eans of a standard  chart, such as tha t proposed 
by K rum bein  (1941) (see fig. 3—2).
In this study, m ean values of roundness and sphericity were used to quantify 
the partic le  shape characteristics of a given sand. Sands were classified according to 
Pow ers (1953) scale (see table 3—1).
T ab le  3—1 Roundness grades ( after Pow ers, 1953).
G ra d e  te r m s C la s s  i n t e r v a l s G e o m e tr ic  m eans
V e ry  a n g u l a r 0 .1 2 - 0 .1 7 0 .1 4
A n g u la r 0 .1 7 - 0 .2 5 0 . 2 1
S u b a n g u la r 0 .2 5 - 0 .3 5 0 .3 0
S u b ro u n d e d 0 .3 5 - 0 .4 9 0 .4 1
R o u n d ed 0 .4 9 - 0 .7 0 0 .5 9
We 11 r o u n d e d 0 .7 0 - 1 .0 0 0 .8 4
3— 1 — 2— 2 Particle shape determination
G rains from  each particular sand were spilled random ly across a glass side so 
tha t individual grains could be viewed through a m icroscope. As each grain cam e 
into view, quantitative values for its sphericity  and roundness were estim ated by 
com paring its shape with reference shapes depicted  in the R ittenhouse and K rum bein 
charts and  classified according to Powers scale.
A m inim um  of 50 grains from each sand were viewed in groups of 25 grains. 
T able (3— 2) shows a set of typical test data for 50 grains of Leighton Buzzard 
sand. T able (3— 3) presents the experim ental results of the sphericity  and roundness 
determ ination  for each sand in terms of the m ean values of the 50 grain groups. 
T he m ean roundness, R, varies from  0.27 to 0 .98, w hereas the m ean sphericity, 4'*, 
varies only from  0.80 to 0.95. For a uniform  sand, sphericity  was found to vary 
with roundness as shown in fig. 3—4. T he effect of shape can be characterized by 
just one shape param eter. Roundness, the m ore sensitive p aram eter, was adopted in 
the presen t investigation.
3—1—2—3 Specific gravity
T he specific gravity for each type of sand was obtained  using the British 
S tandard  m ethod B.S 1377 (1975). The average of th ree  tests on each soil was 
within 0 .03, which was taken as representative of the sam ple. T he values are given 
in table (3—3).
3—1—2—4 Particle size distribution
Sieve analyses were perform ed on the sands to B.S 1377 (1975). The 
resulting grading curves are shown in fig.(3—1).
3— 1— 2— 5 Limiting porosities
T he m inim um  and m axim um  porosities were determ ined  by using the tests 
recom m ended by A kroyd (1957) and based on K olbuszew ski's (1948) tests. The 
m inim um  porosity was obtained using a vibrating ham m er to com pact the dry sand 
sam ple into a p rocto r m ould. T he maxim um  porosity was determ ined  by filling a
procto r mould by pouring sand through a funnel with a small height o f fall. The 
d ifferen t values are shown in table (3—3). The average of five tests on each soil 
was taken as the representative value.
3—1—2—6 Shear strength of sands
Standard triaxial tests were perform ed on dry sand sam ples a t low confining
pressure a 3 ranging from  15.0 to 80.0 K n /m 2. T he test p rocedure followed was 
generally  sim ilar to tha t described by Bishop and H enkel (1962). T he  size of the 
sam ples was 75.0 mm x  38.0 mm diam eter. T he usual corrections w ere applied to 
the results. T he controlled rate of strain (0.30 m m /m in) m ethod of applying the
axial load to the sam ple was used. T he loading system consisted of 1 ton W ykeham
F arrance  m ultispeed m achine, the load being transm itted to the  specim en by means 
of a loading ram , using a rotating bush to m inim ize the frictional forces (see 
fig .3—5). A self com pensating air—water system was used to provide cell pressure. 
T he  axial load and axial deform ation were respectively m easured using a 1112 
N— capacity (250 lbs) type D Sangam o load cell and a 25 m m  travel Sensonics 
d isplacem ent transducer, both of them  being connected to the data  logger.
T he relationship betw een relative density (ID) and angle of in ternal friction (<p) 
obtained from  the triaxial tests for the four sands is shown in fig.(3—6 ). T he data 
clearly  show that except for Lochaline sand and Leighton B uzzard sand, the sands
investigated have a separate and distinct relative density— friction angle relationship. 
T he  Ballotini (glass beads) have the sm allest friction angles and  exhibit the least 
increase in friction angle with increasing relative density, Lochaline sand and 
Leighton Buzzard sand with subrounded particles have in term ediate  friction angle 
values. Finally Douglasm uir sand (U = 1 .8 )  and H yndford sand (U = 5 .5 )  with 
subangular particles have the highest friction angles. T he influence of particle size
on the strength  response of Lochaline sand and Leighton Buzzard sand was found to 
be insignificant (difference was about 0 .5 °  and can be explained by the fact that 
although the two sands have the sam e shape, the roundness is slightly d ifferen t).
Also shown in fig. (3— 6 ) the results obtained from  Hyndford sand and  D ouglasm uir 
sand indicate tha t the effect of increased gradation is to increase the value of y? by 
abou t 2 .5 °  (a t the same relative density). T o illustrate the effect o f particle shape 
on the friction angle, the friction angles of the uniform  sands at ID =  40%  and 70% 
have been plotted  against the roundness of the particles in fig. (3—7). T his shows 
th a t the  friction angle is a function of particle shape and relative density. The 
friction  angles decreased m arkedly with increasing particle roundness ( o r decreasing 
an gu larity ).
T he shear strength of the sand was found to be affected not only by the 
relative density and the roundness of the grains but also by the the grain size 
d istribu tion . F or a given grading the m ost angular grains give the highest shear 
resistance, but for a given relative density nothing can be said beforehand  as the 
two factors, grain size curve and roundness, play a role. T h a t the shear strength
for a given relative density is g reater for angular than  rounded grains (Kolbuszewski, 
1963), is true only in so far as all sands are characterized  by the sam e grain size 
d istribu tion  curve ( the same m ean d iam eter D s 0 and the sam e uniform ity)
3— 1 — 2— 7 Conclusions
— 1— A decrease in the particle roundness resulted in an  increase in 
the angle of internal friction <p for sands at a given relative
density, thus supporting the findings of Kolbuszewski &
Frederick  (1965), H olubec and d 'A ppolon ia  (1973), D e B eer (1965) 
and M oroto (1989).
2— T he particle size was found to have only a small effect on 
the angle of internal friction <p, the small difference 
registered being explained by the fact tha t Lochaline and 
Leighton Buzzard sands do not have the sam e roundness and 
sphericity  although they have the sam e subrounded shape. 
Results reported  by Vallerga et al, 1957 (Al—Hussaini, 1983) 
and Zelasko et al (1975) support the results of the present 
investigation.
3— It would be expected that a well graded and subangular sand 
would produce a better interlocking of grains and hence a 
larger angle of internal fiction yj. It can be seen from
fig.(3— 5) that the H yndford sand produces the highest <p 
values, and thus illustrates this point. D e B eer (1965) 
and M oroto (1989) reported  an increase in shear strength due 
to im proved gradation, hence confirm ing the presen t results.
4— A well graded sand will produce sm aller porosities, since 
well graded soils, with a high uniform ity  coefficient U, have 
fines to fill the voids created  by the larger grains thus form ing 
a dense structure with a high unit weight. T his is consistent 
with the findings of K oerner (1970).
1| Number Number
— i
1 o f R o f R |
| g r a i n s g r a i n s
| 1 0 .8 2 0 .4 5 1 0 .8 2 0 .4 0  |
1 2 0 .8 2 0 .4 2 2 0 .8 3 0 .4 1  |
1 3 0 .8 3 0 .4 3 3 0 .8 1 0 .4 1  |
1 4 0 .8 1 0 .4 3 4 0 .8 2 0 .4 2  |
| 5 0 .8 2 0 .4 5 5 0 .8 2 0 .4 5  |
1 6 0 .8 1 0 .4 8 6 0 .8 1 0 .4 1  |
| 7 0 .8 1 0 .4 7 7 0 .8 1 0 .4 7  |
1 8 0 .8 1 0 .4 7 8 0 .8 1 0 .4 8  |
1 9 0 .8 1 0 .4 1 9 0 .8 1 0 .4 1  |
1 i o 0 .8 2 0 .4 2 1 0 0 .8 2 0 .3 9  |
1 1 1 0 .8 5 0 .4 2 1 1 0 .8 2 0 .4 5  |
1 1 2 0 .8 2 0 .4 8 1 2 0 .8 1 0 .4 2  |
1 13 0 .8 1 0 .4 5 13 0 .8 2 0 .4 2  |
1 14 0 .8 2 0 .4 3 14 0 .8 2 0 .4 2  |
1 15 0 .8 2 0 .4 3 15 0 .8 3 0 .4 2  |
1 16 0 .8 3 0 .4 3 16 0 .8 4 0 .4 3  |
1 17 0 .8 2 0 .4 1 17 0 .8 1 0 .4 3  |
1 18 0 .8 1 0 .4 5 18 0 . 82 0 .4 1  |
1 19 0 .8 3 0 .4 5 19 0 .8 2 0 .4 3  |
| 2 0 0 .8 1 0 .4 1 2 0 0 .8 3 0 .4 2  |
1 2 1 0 .8 2 0 .4 2 2 1 0 .8 2 0 .4 4  |
I 2 2 0 .8 1 0 .4 3 2 2 0 .8 2 0 .4 4  |
I 23 0 .8 1 0 .4 0 23 0 .8 2 0 .4 0  |
1 24 0 .8 1 0 .4 0 24 0 .8 2 0 .4 1  |
1 25 0 .8 3 0 .4 1 25 0 .8 3 0 .4 3  |
| S u m m atio n 2 0 .4 8 1 0 .8 5 - - 2 0 .4 9 1 0 .6 2  |
| Mean
L
0 .8 1 9 0 .4 3 4 — 0 .8 2 0 .4 2 5  | 
*
Table  3 —2 Typical Data fo r  Shape D eterm ination  
o f  Leighton B uzzard  Sand
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93 - 2  SAND B ED  PR EPA R A TIO N
O ne of the m ost fundam ental decisions to be m ade before the com m encem ent 
of the test procedure is the choice of the m ethod of p rep ara tio n  of the sand bed.
T he m ain requirem ents of the presen t work were to provide fairly 
hom ogeneous and  easily repeatable beds of sand over the en tire  program m e of tests. 
R econstituted sam ples of sand are often prepared  in the laboratory  by pluviation, 
w here the sand is poured e ither through a concen tra ted  opening  o r is rained from  a 
surface which m ay cover the full cross— sectional area  of the  sam ple. D eposition in 
large size sam ples in m odel tests by the raining techn ique is carried  ou t by some 
form  of m echanism  which traverses over the plan area  of the  sam ple. T he pluviation 
technique is considered to approxim ate a natural deposition  process.
3— 2— 1 C rea tio n  o f un iform  sand beds
T he form ation  of sand beds of uniform  porosity  is a fundam ental problem  
associated with all laboratory  experim ents involving cohesionless soils. T here are 
several techniques o f sand bed preparation, 3 u tte rfie ld  & A ndraw es (1970) divided 
them  into two m ajo r groups:
— 1— M ethods w here the density is adjusted a fte r deposition ,
which are only suitable for dense sand beds.
— 2— M ethods w here the density is controlled during  deposition .
G roup  1 consists of m ethods involving v ib ration , tam ping, stirring or 
fluidization using air. W hen the sand is placed in layers, tam ping  o r stirring is 
usually em ployed to give a uniform  density. Kulhawy e t al (1979), M urray &
9G eddes (1987), Tagaya e t al (1988) and Dickin (1988) used this m ethod. However, 
the pro tracted  strenuous efforts involved in th^ stirring and tam ping of soil layers is 
the main disadvantage of this m ethod. Vibration or fluidization can also be applied 
to entire sand beds. The sand beds are usually p repared  by placing, underw ater,
dry sand into the test tank and then vibrating (A ndreadis, 1979; Low, 1986). A
num ber of previous users such as A ndreadis (1979), H arvey et al (1980) and Low
(1986) have suggested that excess horizontal stresses can be in troduced into sand
beds created  with this technique. O n the o ther hand , the m ain advantage of this
m ethod lies in the sim plicity of apparatus required, fair repeatab ility  and the speed 
with which the soil bed can be prepared.
In group 2, the m ethods are based on the work of Kolbuszewski (1948), who
showed that the density of a sand bed was a function of the intensity  of deposition
and the height of free fall of sand from  a hopper to the sand surface. Two
alternative deposition techniques are com m only used:
— i— D eposition using a controlled intensity rain  of sand over the 
whole bed area.
— ii— D eposition using a controlled  intensity sand curta in  traversing 
the bed area.
Kolbuszewski and Jo n es (1961) used a contro lled  in tensity  sand raining
technique, the sand being deposited in layers over the total surface area of bed. 
T hey  constructed a hopper in which the intensity of deposition  was contro lled  by 
varying the overlap of holes drilled in two plates at the base o f the  hopper. The 
hopper containing the sand could be m ounted at any height d irectly  above the sand 
con tainer. This technique produced sand beds with very little variation  in density 
betw een layers. Several investigators have used sim ilar se t— ups utilizing the sand
9rain ing technique e.g . Jam es (1965), Vaid & Negussey (1984), Das & J in  Kaun
(1987) and Stewart (1988).
In the second technique the bed is built up of thin laye 's , each of which 
is produced from  a falling curtain of sand discharged from  a s o t  in a hopper,
during every traverse of the hopper over the receiver tank. V arious types of
appara tus have been constructed based on this m ethod (see Figs. 3—10 & 3—11), 
differing  m ainly in the technique used to contro l the intensity of deposition (W alker 
& W hitaker, 1967, Butterfield and A ndraw es, 1970 and Fadl, 1981). H ow ever, there 
is the  possibility of stratification when using this m ethod, especially in the case of
m edium  and loose deposits. This layering can be reduced by placing a diffuser
m esh betw een the sand curtain and the bed Jam es (1967).
In the present investigation the m ethod of sand raining has been used as it
proved succesful and reliable in a previous pro ject (S tew art, 1988). H ow ever in the 
case of H yndford sand (well graded) a ir pluviation clearly resulted in segregation
because of the finer particles lagging behind on account of their sm aller velocities 
w ithin the fixed height drop . H om ogeneity  of such pluviated sam ples was then
questionable. In view of the above, vibration had to be used in o rd e r to achieve 
the desired densities for the laboratory  pull out tests.
3— 2— 2 D etails o f the  rain ing  device
T he hopper apparatus was required to produce a rain  of sand grains, the 
velocity and intensity of which could be varied over wide limits. T he velocity
depended  on the height of fall and so could be easily adjusted . T he intensity
depended  on the d iam eter of the holes and so could be controlled  by m eans of
variable apertures. The raining device used is shown in fig.(3—12), the various 
com ponen ts being:
— 1 ~  C ircular hopper of the sam e d iam eter as the test container.
— 2— Moveable fram e which allows the ad justm en t of the height of
the hopper in order to m aintain a constan t height of fall of 
sand of 85 cm.
— 3— Perforated  discharge plates fixed to the  bottom  of the
hopper to produce sand rain. V arious discharge plates having 
perforations ranging from  2 m m  to 13 m m  d iam eter were used.
T hree  rates of deposition, low, m edium  and high produced 
dense, m edium and loose sand beds in the context of this 
investigation.
— 4— O penable plates to retain  sand while the  hopper is filled.
— 5— Sand tank, dimensions 500 mm d iam eter and 700 mm deep.
— 6 — Density pots.
In the present investigation the intensity of deposition was varied by using 
various p late  apertures while the height of fall was kept constant by raising the 
porta l fram e and the hopper after each layer (75 mm thickness) was deposited. 
H ow ever, in the case of loose sand higher rates o f pouring into the con tainer 
trap p ed  an  air fron t mass ahead, the eventual escape of which caused a coun ter 
upw ard air cu rren t, thus reducing the im pact energy and hence resulting in lesser 
com paction  and  layers shaped as shown in F ig .3— 13. D ensity m easurem ent showed 
th a t the  form ation  of sand layers shaped in this way did no t affect the hom ogeneity  
of the resulting sand bed, thus confirm ing the observations m ade by Stew art (1988).
3— 2— 3 U n ifo rm ity  of the sand beds
T h e  uniform ity of a particulate mass is com m only  tested by m easuring the 
porosity , o r alternatively the density, a t d ifferen t locations w ithin the mass of soil.
9Kolbuszewski pointed  out that the state of the sand bed is best defined by the 
relative porosity or relative density, in term s of the m axim um  and minimum porosity 
which the particu lar sand can attain. However, the porosity  alone cannot describe 
the state of packing of the sand grains Andraw es (1970). If the packing and density
are uniform  th roughout the sand bed then the porosity  of any part of the bed will
be equal to the overall porosity.
Several m ethods of density m easurem ent in the labora to ry  have been reported .
These include the spoon penetration test (G ibbs & H oltz , 1957), vacuum sampling
apparatus (O vesen , 1962), X—Ray photography (R oscoe, 1967; B een, 1981; M orin,
1988), density pots (B utterfield  & Andrawes, 1970) and  density  scoop (T rau tm an  et
a l., 1985).
D ifferen t test conditions may require d ifferen t m easurem ent procedures, since 
no technique yet proposed is universally applicable. F o r exam ple, the density scoop 
works well for m edium  to dense sands in the m edium  to fine grain size range but 
does not perfo rm  well with gravel sized particles. T he  cylinder and vacuum 
technique, which was developed at the Danish G eo techn ical Institu te, is a relatively 
easy procedure in which a steel tube is inserted into the sand and the sand within it 
is rem oved by vacuum  and weighed. This technique has several of the same 
lim itations as the density scoop. T he X— Ray pho tog raphy  m ethod have the
advantage of being a non— destructive m ethod. T h e  changes in density of the 
m aterial due to the change of porosity give rise to d iffe ren t levels of penetration by 
the X— rays and consequent shading of the photographic  p lates. A y — ray technique, 
which scans the sand bed and records the pen e tra tio n  level point by point, was 
developed to provide qualitative m easurem ent of the  local voids ratios. All the 
previous m ethods m ade sim ilar claims of good reproducib ility , however based on the 
experience gained by Glasgow University through the extensive work of Fadl (1981),
9Z akaria (1986) and Stew art (1988), the au thor decided to use the density pots 
m ethod with the following procedure.
First of all, the density pots must be calibrated  by determ ining  their volume. 
This was done by partially covering the top of the pot with a glass plate and 
weighing both the pot and the plate while dry. N ext, w ater was carefully added to 
the pot m aintaining a flat w ater surface with the glass cover. T he  pan was 
rew eighed and the volume determ ined  from  the weight of w ater. T he cylindrical 
pots were placed on the sand layer a t the desired points to keep the pots apart
from  one ano ther so th a t each pot was undisturbed by the  rem oval of any o ther.
T he pots had a d iam eter of 75 mm and an in ternal dep th  of 50 mm with a 
knife— edged upper rim  to prevent bouncing of sand particles into them . It is worth 
noting tha t the choice of d iam eter was based on the work of Kolbuszewski (1948a). 
H e found tha t con tainers with d iam eter less than 75 m m  gave rise to differences in 
m easured porosities while containers with d iam eter g rea te r than  75 m m  caused little 
o r no change in the m easured porosity. After depositing the sand , the pots were 
carefully  rem oved from  the bed and the sand on the top was levelled off carefully 
with a steel straight edge. Knowing the mass of the sand collected  in the pots, the 
density  of th a t layer was evaluated. T he sam e procedure was repea ted  for the next 
layer. T he spreader was accordingly raised by 75 mm to correspond  to the increase 
in sand layer depth  in the tank so that a constan t height o f d rop  could be 
m ain tained . This was repeated  until the required depth  of bed was achieved.
In each test five pots were arranged. T he average value was used to
calculate the density, void ratio  and porosity of the sand layer. T he calculated 
porosity  was taken to be the porosity of the sand layer a t the m id— height of the
m easuring pot and the height o f fall was considered to be from  the m id— point of
the discharge slot to this level. T he calibration curve of the sand sp reader is given 
in fig .(3—14). T he results o f the series of tests are  given in tables 3—4 & 3—5.
9N ote:
— 1— The raining m ethod was used to achieve dense, m edium  and 
loose densities for Lochaline, Leighton Buzzard and 
Douglasm uir sand,
— 2— G ood repeatabilty  of the sand beds was achieved using the
above m ethod. T hree  density tests were perform ed with each 
aperture .
— 3— A vibrating m ethod was used to obtain  the dense state for
H yndford sand. T he sand was placed by bucket in the
container and vibrated by a Kango ham m er with a p late a ttachm en t
to transm it the vibration to the sand in 50 mm layers.
Repeatability of the dense sand bed when using this m ethod is 
very difficult (the  d ifferen t values will be given in the 
next chapter). For m edium  loose and loose state, good 
reproducibility was achieved. A slight vibration lasting 
1 0  seconds was used for the m edium  loose sta te , but for the loose 
state the sand was poured directly from  a bucket into the con tainer.
c| P o t s 
I N°
71 a y e r l  
(K n /m 3)
71 a y e r 2 
(K n /m 3)
7 1 a y e r 3  
(K n /m 3)
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(K n /m 3)
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(K n/m 3)
------------------- 1
7 l a y e r 6  
( K n/m 3) |
I 1 1 6 .4 8 1 6 . 4 3 1 6 . 5 0 1 6 . 4 8 1 6 . 3 9 1 6 . 4 6  |
1 2 1 6 . 6 0 1 6 . 6 0 1 6 . 5 8 1 6 . 4 3 1 6 . 5 2 1 6 . 5 2  |
1 3 1 6 . 5 7 1 6 . 5 6 1 6 . 4 3 1 6 . 5 6 1 6 . 5 2 1 6 . 4 6  |
1 4 1 6 . 5 2 1 6 . 4 3 1 6 . 3 9 1 6 . 4 3 1 6 . 5 2 1 6 . 4 0  1
I 5 1 6 . 5 2 1 6 . 4 3 1 6 . 5 4 1 6 . 4 3 1 6 . 5 2 1 6 . 5 2  |
i1 7 1 6 . 5 3 1 6 . 5 2 1 6 . 4 9 1 6 . 4 7 1 6 . 4 9 1 6 . 4 7  |
1 e * 0 . 6 0 3 0 . 6 0 4 0 . 6 0 7 0 . 6 0 9 0 . 6 0 7 0 . 6 0 9  |
1 n* 3 7 . 6 2 3 7 . 6 5 3 7 . 7 7 3 7 . 8 5 3 7 . 7 7 3 7 . 8 5  |
I
y*=  Average bulk density (K n /m 3) for each layer 
e*=  Average void ratio  for each  layer 
n*=  Average porosity  for each  layer
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Fig. 3— 8  Suction sam pler m ethod for density m easurem ents 
( a fter O vesen, 1962).
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Fig. 3—9 View of the density scoop ( after Trautmann et al, 1985).
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Fig. 3—10 Roller for controlling the flow of dry sand from  the
bottom  of the hopper ( a fte r W alker & W hitaker, 1967).
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plate 3— 6 Plate anchor before deposition 
of overburden.
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C hap ter 4
LA BORATORY TESTS O F  M O D E L  A NCHORS
4 - 1  IN T R O D U C T IO N
T he experim ental program m e was designed to show to what extent variables 
such as dep th  of em bedm ent, relative density, grain size, grain shape and uniform ity 
coefficient influence the maximum uplift resistance and  the failure surface. This 
chap te r concerns the pull out tests on m odel anchors which were carried  out in 
o rd er to obtain  experim ental evidence concerning the m agnitude of the failure load 
intensity for a num ber of different situations. T he equipm ent used in the present 
investigation will be described as well as the loading m ethod . T he results will be 
discussed in chap ter 5. The m ethods of form ing uniform  sand beds have been 
discussed in the previous chapter. It has also been shown that the spreader was 
capable of producing consistent density beds in the tank  within a range of relative 
densities varying from  13% to 85% for a height of fall of 85 cm . T he part dealing 
with the failure surface will be described and discussed in ch ap te r 6  & 7.
4 -  2 VARIABLES
T he influence of variation in anchor dep th , sand densities, grain size, grain 
shape and uniform ity of sands on the m axim um  load was investigated. Pull out tests 
were carried  ou t at depths ranging from  75.0 mm to 450.0 m m . T hree  densities 
corresponding to loose, m edium and dense states of the sands used were investigated. 
A to tal of one hundred and thirty d ifferent load tests w ere perform ed. Details of 
the testing program m e are  shown in the following table.
1 1 0
ty p e  
o f 
t e s t s
1 o a d  
c o n t  r o 1 
t e s t s
S an d s 1 ow d e n s  i t y
m edi um 
d e n s  i t y
h ig h  
d e n s  i t y
B a1 l o t  i n i ---- 9 1 0
L o c h a 1 i ne 7 9 1 1
L .B u z z a rd 7 1 0 2 0
Doug 1asm r 7 8 1 0
H y n d fo rd 13 ---- 1 0
T a b l e  4 - 1  D e t a i l s  o f  T e s t i n g  Programme
4 -  3 GENERAL DETAILS OF APPARATUS FOR LOAD TESTS
T he diagram  of the apparatus used to perform  the load tests is shown in
fig.(4—1). Plate (4—1) shows a photograph of the apparatus. T he main features
are described below.
4— 3— 1 Electrical equipment
D uring the static loading of the anchors, the vertical loads and deflections at 
the top  of the anchor shaft were m onitored. T he load was m easured by a 2000
N— capacity  type D Sangam o load cell. T he displacem ents were m easured by a 25
m m travel Sensonics type SR displacem ent transducer capable of detecting a 
m ovem ent of 0 .02m m . T he arrangem ent of load cell and displacem ent transducer
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is shown in plate (4—2 ). These transducers produced analogue signals, which were 
m ainly voltages in the present work, proportional to the m agnitude of the respective 
physical quantity  ( load & displacem ent) produced. In practice, the recording of 
these analogue signals can be either in analogue or digital form .
4— 3— 2 Data acquisition system
C om puter orientated  autom atic data acquisition and contro l systems are being 
increasingly used in laboratory, field and industrial applications, and generally fulfill 
two requirem ents.
— i— T o m easure sim ultaneously several param eters during a given test.
— ii— T o obtain large volumes of data over a prolonged period.
This system replaces the m anual m eans of obtaining test data by having the 
com puter electronically m onitor and record changes in test param eters  via 
transducers. T he data logging system , illustrated in fig . 4 —4 , used in the
presen t investigation com prises the following units.
— 1— Analogue transducers.
— 2— Signal conditioner.
— 3— D ata logger, mini com puter and ou tpu t device.
— 1 — The analogue transducer
Basically, an analogue transducer is a device which detects a change in a 
physical quantity , such as force, and converts it into an equivalent change in voltage 
which can be recognised, read and recorded by a com puter. Load cell and 
displacem ent transducers are exam ples of analogue transducers. B efore carrying out 
the test, it was necessary to calibrate all transducers used. This was done by
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calibrating  the load cell to its maxim um  capacity  against dead weights and the 
d isp lacem ent transducer by the use of a m icrom eter. R ecalibration was conducted 
on a regular basis therafter to ensure consistency in their perform ance. A lthough 
calibration  tests are  considered as routine it m ust be rem em bered tha t this process is 
vital because the quality of the final results obtained relies heavily on the accuracy 
of the calibration  factor. In the present investigation calibrations were regularly 
checked and found to be consistent.
— 2— T h e  signal conditioner
T he electrical resistance strain gauge type transducers em ployed tended to
produce a voltage too small for the analogue—to—digital converter (A /D ) to detect,
there fo re  a signal conditioner was used to am plify the signals concerned to such a 
level as to render them  detectable by the A /D  converter. T he signal conditioner 
used in the  presen t work could accom m odate 2 0  am plifiers m ounted in two m etal
boxes ( see p late 4—3). The zero and range controls available to each channel
w ere ad justed  so tha t the output from  each transducer could be displayed in m ultiple 
fraction  units o f mV. T o achieve this, each transducer was calibrated at a suitable 
sensitivity using the conditioner.
— 3— data logger, micro computer and output device
T h e  data logger, (a Solartron) shown in plate 4— 4, consisted of an analogue 
scanner, a data transfer unit and a digital voltm eter. D uring the opera tion , the 
S o lartron  hardw are provided a channel sam pling front to collect analogue signals 
from  the transducers. T he high speed A /D  conversions were regulated by the 
built— in crystal controlled clock, a facility which is essential in autom atic data 
logging opera tion . T he micro com puter used was a C om m odore CBM 2001/B with
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16 Kbytes m em ory capacity. The role of this com puter in the system was to 
control the  selection of sampling channel, frequency of sam pling and o ther facilities 
that can be provided. All the data were transferred  to an Epson p rin ter which 
prin ted  a continuous statem ent of date, tim e, channel num ber and transducer output.
T h ere  are several advantages in using the data logging system, the m ore 
distinctive ones being: ( 1 ) a neat and com pact p resen tation  of the results can be 
achieved with this system , (2 ) the system allows records to be made overnight, ( 3 ) 
the autom atic records allow a high density of inform ation to be obtained and, hence, 
a g rea ter accuracy of the results.
4— 3— 2 Receiver tank
In designing a cylindrical test tank, the choice of its dim ensions m ust be such 
th a t any possible influence of the boundary of the con ta iner on the behaviour of the 
plate anchor during a test is minimised, if not e lim inated . This is a condition that 
should be satisfied in order that the prototype test situations for plate anchors are 
sim ulated a t laboratory  scale. Previous authors ( C arr, 1970; Tsangarides, 1978; 
A ndreadis, 1979) have carried out experim ents to exam ine the extent of boundary 
effect due to the tank  wall. They used the ratio  of container diam eter Bc to 
anchor d iam eter B as an  indicator of potential side effects.
C arr (1970) conducted laboratory m odel anchor tests to determ ine the 
m agnitude o f the  H zone of influence " around a loaded anchor. Specially designed 
sand m ovem ents gauges were used to m easure sand m ovem ent around the anchor. 
He repo rted  no m ovem ents in the zone outside Bc /B >  8 . Tsangarides (1978)
conducted a series of uplift tests in containers of various sizes. Using a 50 mm 
diam eter anchor em bedded in dense sand, Tsangarides found tha t for D /B < 10.0
I l l
the value of the pull out load was constant for tests in containers where B ^ B  
12.0. Tests in a container with Bc/B =  6.0 showed a sharp  increase in the pull 
out load. A ndreadis ( 1979) m onitored the extent of soil disturbance during testing 
by introducing a stress m onitoring m ethod. E lectronic soil pressure gauges were 
placed at locations throughout the depth  of the sand bed. He reported  tha t for 
D /B < 8  horizontal stresses become insignificant a t distances over 15 tim es the
anchor d iam eter and noted that the m agnitude of horizontal stresses increased with
increasing anchor d iam eter ( D/B constant).
C onsidering the soil handling procedures and also on the basis o f the previous 
findings the dim ension of the tank diam eter (500 mm) was chosen. T he depth of 
the tank (700 mm) was adopted to enable the perform ance of deep  anchor tests. 
T he au thor has used a 37.5 mm and a 25.0 mm anchor d iam eter giving a ratio 
betw een test container diam eter to anchor diam eter (Bc/B ) of 13 and 20 for the 
shallow and deep cases respectively, these values being judged adequate to avoid 
significant side effects.
T he container was m ade from  6  mm mild steel p late into a right cylinder 
with a circular base p late welded to one end to form  the bottom . It was placed on 
a block of concrete in order to dam pen any vibrations from  the laboratory  floor.
4 -  3 -  3 Rig
T he equipm ent used for the pull out test was the sam e for the four sands
investigated. This test equipm ent can be divided in two parts.
— 1— A nchor assembly
— 2— Loading assembly
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4— 3— 3— 1 Anchor assembly
T he anchor assembly com prised the following item s:
— 1— C ircular anchor plate
— 2— A nchor shaft 
- 3 -  Pin
— 4— A nchor cap
— 5— A nchor support cap
— 6 — Extension rod to load cell
— 7— D isplacem ent datum
— 8 — C entering device
Brass discs with sm ooth polished faces having diam eters of 25 m m  and 37.5 
m m  and  3 m m  thickness were used (p late  4—6). A nchor shafts 3.5 m m  o r 6  mm 
diam eter were screwed into the brass discs to m ake the anchor unit. It was 
assum ed that the plate anchors were rigid enough to undergo negligible deform ation 
com pared  to the soil during uplift resistance tests.
4— 3— 3— 2 Loading assembly
T he loading assembly consisted of the following item s:
— 1— Air cylinder piston
— 2— Load cell 
- 3 -  Yoke
— 4— Tie bars
— 5— D isplacem ent transducer
T h e  loading fram e was built of 100 mm x  100 mm x  6  m m  R .H .S . with
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in ternal dim ensions of 1400 mm horizontally and 1750 mm vertically. An air 
cylinder piston was bolted at the cen tre  of the reaction fram e. T he distance 
betw een the support columns for the reaction fram e was 1 . 5  m .large enough to 
allow  a passage for a small mobile crane to lift and em pty the container. T he feet 
of these colum ns were each welded to a steel plate before being bolted to the 
laboratory  floor. The bolted connection was strong enough to prevent the colum ns
from  m oving while the tests was in progress. T he reaction fram e together with the
air piston cylinder were tem porarily rem oved while the sand bed was being form ed 
in the con ta iner. A support rig was built for the reaction fram e when it was 
detached  from  the columns.
4— 3— 4 M ethod  of assembly
A centering  rod which had a ring — like connection a t the cen tre  was 
carefully  p laced around the anchor shaft to m inim ize any lateral effects which might
occur while the loading fram e was being assem bled.
A displacem ent datum  was attached to the shaft as a m eans of recording the 
vertical m otion of the anchor by an L .V .D .T . An anchor cap was screwed onto 
the upper th readed  end of the shaft. A second and bigger cap called a supporting 
cap , suspended from  a load cell through an extension rod, was sleeved into the 
an ch o r cap so tha t a pin could be inserted through a coaxial hole as shown in fig. 
4 - 1 .
4— 3— 5 P ositioning of anchor in sand fo r testing
T he  supporting  cross— beam together with the air cylinder piston m ounted on 
it was rem oved tem porarily  from the support colum n to provide space for the
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spreader. T he portal fram e was then fixed together with the hopper. T he anchor 
was positioned on a 75 mm " foundation " layer of sand at the cen tre of the 
receiver tank . A fter deposition of the first layer, the portal fram e was raised by 75 
mm and the spreader was filled again with sand. T he m ethod of laying was 
repeated  until the required depth of anchor em bedm ent was achieved. Brass 
rod— holders were fixed to the anchor to avoid any m ovem ents. T he experim ent was 
now ready to proceed to test for ultim ate static uplift load once the m easuring 
devices were in place and operational.
4— 3— 6 Air pressure control panel
T he air pressure control panel was fixed to one of the support colum ns of the 
reaction  fram e. T he air pressure control panel is shown in fig. 4— 2. T he air 
supply from  the cen tral air com pressor system was passed through an air filter and a 
m anually contro lled  air regulator and read by a heavy duty air pressure gauge. It 
was then  passed through a lubricator in its final stage before entering the air 
cylinder piston.
4— 3— 7 Method of loading
T he static load tests which were carried ou t to determ ine the ultim ate static 
uplift loads of the anchors were perform ed under load contro l (increm ental loading) 
ra th e r than  d isplacem ent control. A ndreadis (1979) and Z akaria (1986) showed that 
the load displacem ent characteristics of an anchor were not affected by this choice. 
At the  s ta rt of the tests, pressure was slowly applied to the piston until the weight 
of the loading assem bly was counter balanced. T he  piston pressure was then 
increased to apply the first load. T he load increm ent was held for five minutes or 
until all fu rth e r m ovem ent had ceased and then  the next load was applied. As 
failure approached  the load increm ents were decreased to  50%  and 80% respectively.
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Failure was indicated by a disproportional displacem ent while the load rem ain 
constant, the ultim ate load was taken as that m easured at the last load increm ent 
before total failure occurred.
4 - 4  PRESENTATION OF TEST RESULTS
In this section the results of the model uplift resistance tests perform ed by the 
au thor will be presented. T he results of these tests will be com pared  and discussed 
in chap ter 7.
4— 4— 1 Dimensional analysis
W ith m any variables to consider, it is convenient to separate the most 
im portan t ones and concentrate  on them . O ne way of doing this is by dim ensional 
analysis, which was in troduced by Buckingham (1914) in his n— theorem . It is used 
when the m athem atical laws are not known but the factors affecting the phenom ena 
are . It is also used to investigate the nature of the solution of physical problem s 
and greatly  reduces the num ber of the functionally related  quantities to  less than  the 
num ber of physical quantities. In this respect, dim ensional analysis is o ften  helpful 
in establishing sim ilitude between small scale tests and full scale tests as well as 
com parisons with d ifferen t investigators' work
T he  n— theorem  states that a physical phenom enon which is a function of n 
physical quantities involving m fundam ental units can be described in the functional 
form  (B aker & K ondner, 1966).
F(n! ,n 2 ,n3 , ,n n_ m) =  o ( 4 - 1 )
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W here the  IT- term s are the (n— m) independent dim ensionless products of the n 
physical quantities. T he prim ary physical quantities for the uplift capacity  of a
circu lar p late anchor buried in sand are listed in table (4—2), a detailed  description 
is given by Davie (1973) and Fadl (1981). The fundam ental units chosen are  force, 
length and  tim e.
P=  f ( 7 , D , B, vo, ID) ....................  ( 4 - 2 )
Table 4—2 Physical Q uantities
1 ----------------------------------[—
I p h y s i c a l  |
I quan t  i t i e s  |
sym bo 1s
i 1
| f u n d a m e n ta l  | 
| u n i t s  |
r .....  ' f
I u p l i f t  c a p a c i t y  | P 1 F |
I d i a m e t e r  o f  a nc ho r  | B 1 L |
I d e p t h  o f  embedment | D 1 L |
I u n i t  w e i g h t  o f  s o i l  | r 1 FL" 3 |
I a n g l e  o f  f r i c t i o n  | | F°L°T°  |
I r e l a t i v e  d e n s i t y  | ID | F°L°T° |
j----------------------------------------------------------------------- <
Utilizing Buckingham n— m ethod the physical quantities yield the functional 
re la tionsh ip :
R
N u ----------------------------------- f  ( d / B ,  <p, ID)   ( 4 - 3 )
t  B2 7  D 
4
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H ence from  the equation 4— 3 it can be seen that for a given circular
anchor p late em bedded in cohesionless soil with known & and ID:
— 1— Nu depends on D /B.
“  2— For a given ratio of D /B , Nu is constant and the
value determ ined in a m odel test is applicable to 
the prototype problem .
— 3— For a given sand, when Nu is plotted against D /B ,
the com plete solution is a family of curves each 
corresponding to particular #  and ID values.
T he  findings from  the dimensional analysis e .g . equation 4— 3 will be used to
presen t the au th o r 's  experim ental results.
4— 4— 2 T es t results
Table  4—3 shows the range of densities achieved in the present investigation 
and the m ethod of sand placing. Tables 4—4 to 4—8 give a sum m ary of the
details and the results of all of the model uplift resistance tests perform ed by the
au tho r. T he tables include details of the soil and the anchor used in each test, i.e. 
the  ancho r p late diam eter B, the depth  of em bedm ent D , the bulk density of the 
sand y.  T he  dimensionless ratio D /B is also included. The ultim ate uplift 
resistance pressure P u for each test and the resulting breakout factor Nu are shown. 
T he displacem ent of the anchor at ultim ate uplift resistance, symbolized by 6f^ is 
also given in the tables.
N ote:
T he  fifth  series of pull out tests was conducted in Hyndford sand. D ense,
1 2  1
and m edium  loose sand states have been considered. T he average densities for 
m edium  loose sands were 16.95 and 16.59 K n /m 3. T he  dense state was obtained by 
com paction achieved by a Kango ham m er through a 49 m m  d iam eter tam ping plate 
(see p late 4— 5) which was passed over each layer once. For each pass the tam ping 
plate was placed on the sand surface for a duration  of one m inute. T he tam ping 
plate contained  a small hole in the middle to allow the passage of the anchor shaft 
which was held by the centering device. T he tam ping plate was rem oved after 
com paction  of each  layer. The same procedure was repeated  for the next layer till 
the required  depth  was reached. This m ethod of p lacem ent of sand did not give 
repeatab le  densities. T he densities achieved varied from  17.49 K n /m 3 to 18.63 
K n /m 3, T he  m ethod  of carrying out the pull ou t tests was sim ilar to the previous 
series.
1 2 2
t e s t
s e r i e s s a n d
d e n s  i t y  
7
(K n/m 3)
r e l a t  iv e  
d e n s  i t y  
ID
(%)
a n g le  o f  
i n t e r n a l  
f r i c t  io n
V ( ° )
s t a t e
o f
p a c k in g
m eth o d
o f
s a n d
p l a c i n g
1 L o c h a l in e
1 6 .4 7
1 5 .7 2
1 4 .8 1
6 6
42
13
3 9 .7
3 5 .6
32
d e n s e  
m edi urn 
l o o s e
r a i n i n g
2 L .B u z z a rd
1 7 .2 8
1 7 .1 5
1 6 .5 7
1 5 .6 3
8 5 .5
81
60
29
4 3 .7
4 2 .8  
39
3 3 .8
v .d e n s e  
d e n s e  
m edium  
1 o o s e
r a i n i n g
3 Doug 1 asm 1*
1 6 .5 7
1 6 .0 9
1 5 .2 1
76
61
31
4 3 .7
4 2 .8  
36
d e n s e
m edium
lo o s e
r a i n i n g
4 H y n d fo rd
1 7 .4 9  to  
1 8 .6 3  
1 6 .9 5  
1 6 .5 9
60 to
92
33
23
43 to
47
39
3 7 .2
d e n s e  t o  
v .d e n s e  
lo o s e  
1 o o s e
com pacte<
in  la y e r ;
p o u re d  
f  rom 
b u c k e t
5 B a l l o t  i n i
1 8 .6 0
1 7 .7 8
97
50
3 4 .9
3 0 .3
v .d e n s e  
m edium
r a i n i n g
Table 4—3 Summary of test parameters
1 2 °  A  ^
| t e s t 7 D B D/B P Pu Nu
~i
6 f  1
| N° (K n/m 3) (mm) (mm) (N) (Nmm- 2 i o - 3) (mm) |
| 1 1 6 .4 7 75 0 3 7 . 5 2 9 . 03 8 18 6 .6 0 0 .5 7 5  |
1 2 II 75 0 If 2 9 . 03 8 18 6 .6 0 0 .6 0 5  |
1 3 II 1 1 2 5 II 3 2 2 . 70 2 0 56 1 1 . 1 0 0 .7 2 5  |
1 4 II 1 1 2 5 It 3 2 3 . 0 1 2 0 85 1 1 .2 5 0 .8 0 1  |
I 5 If 150 0 II 4 52 . 09 47 18 19 . 1 0 1 .7 6 0  |
1 6 It 150 0 II 4 5 3 . 18 48 17 19 .5 0 1 .8 7 0  |
| 7 II 187 5 II 5 8 9 . 6 6 81 2 2 26 .3 0 2 .6 5 0  |
1 8 II 300 0 II 8 3 0 7 . 36 278 42 56 .3 5 4 .0 5 0  |
1 9 II 375 0 II 1 0 4 9 7 . 71 450 8 6 73 . 0 0 6 .4 0 0  |
1 1 0 II 250 0 2 5 . 0 1 2 1 8 9 . 89 387 04 94 . 0 0 7 . 1 0 0  |
1 1 1 II 450 0 3 7 . 5 1 2 7 3 6 . 40 667 08 90 . 0 0 6 .5 5 0  |
1 1 2 1 5 .7 2 75 0 3 7 . 5 2 6 . 94 6 29 5 .3 5 0 .7 0 1  |
1 13 II 1 1 2 5 II 3 1 6 . 69 15 1 2 8 .5 5 1 .1 5 0  |
1 14 II 150 0 II 4 3 3 . 71 30 54 1 2 .9 5 1 .5 2 5  |
1 15 II 150 0 II 4 3 3 . 71 30 54 1 2 .9 5 1 .9 2 5  |
1 16 II 187 5 II 5 6 1 . 38 55 60 18 .9 0 2 .7 5 0  |
1 17 •I 300 0 It 8 1 4 6 . 78 132 96 28 . 2 0 4 .5 2 5  |
1 18 II 375 0 II 1 0 2 7 9 . 82 253 48 43 . 0 0 6 .2 5 8  |
1 19 II 375 0 II 1 0 2 9 6 . 09 268 2 2 45 .5 0 5 .8 7 5  |
I 2 0 It 450 0 II 1 2 3 9 0 . 45 353 70 50 . 0 0 6 .8 7 5  |
1 2 1 1 4 .8 1 75 0 3 7 . 5 2 3 . 1 2 2 83 2 .5 5 1 .0 5 7  |
I 2 2 ft 1 1 2 5 3 9 . 56 8 6 6 5 . 2 0 1 .8 9 6  |
I 23 II 1 1 2 5 4 2 2 . 2 2 2 0 13 7 .2 5 2 .3 4 7  |
1 24 II 187 5 5 2 4 . 67 2 2 35 8 .0 5 3 .1 2 6  |
1 25 It 300 . 0 8 4 4 . 48 40 29 9 . 2 0 5 .7 6 9  |
1 26 II 37 5 . 0 1 0 5 9 . 60 53 99 9 .7 0 6 .8 7 5  |
1 27 It 4 5 0 . 0 1 2 7 4 . 72 67 6 8 1 0 .1 5 7 .2 8 1  | 
■
Table 4—4 Summary o f  Pull Out Test results in Lochaline sand.
1 2 4
I
I t e s t 7 D B D/B P Pu Nu
1
5 f  1
1 N° (K n /m 3 ) ( m m ) ( m m ) (N) (Nmm’ M O - 3 ) (mm) |
|  28 1 7 .2 8 75 . 0 3 7 .5 2 13 .4 7 1 2 . 2 1 9 .4 0 0 .1 5 5  |
| 29 fl 1 1 2 .5 It 3 30 .9 6 28 .0 5 14 .4 0 0 .1 7 5  |
| 30 II 150 . 0 II 4 63 .1 6 57 . 2 1 2 2 . 1 0 0 .5 5 5  |
1 31 II 150 . 0 II 4 63 .1 6 57 . 2 1 2 2 . 1 0 0 .6 1 0  |
I 32 It 187 .5 II 5 1 2 1 .8 7 1 1 0 .4 0 34 . 1 0 0 .8 7 5  |
| 33 II 187 .5 II 5 126 .5 7 114 .4 6 35 .4 0 0 .9 2 3  |
1 34 II 2 0 0 . 0 2 5 .0 8 137 .5 9 280 .4 4 81 .1 5 2 .7 5 0  |
1 35 It 250 . 0 II 1 0 251 .1 6 511 .9 2 118 .5 0 3 .4 2 5  |
1 36 II 250 . 0 II 1 0 245 . 8 6 501 . 1 2 116 . 0 0 3 . 2 0 1  |
1 37 It 300 . 0 II 1 2 381 .5 1 735 .9 4 150 . 0 0 4 . 1 2 1  |
| 38 It 300 . 0 II 1 2 386 .0 9 744 .7 7 151 .8 0 4 .2 1 9  |
| 39 1 7 .1 5 75 . 0 3 7 .5 2 1 0 .6 2 9 .6 2 7 .5 0 0 .2 2 5  |
| 40 II 75 . 0 II 2 1 1 .9 4 1 0 .81 8 .4 0 0 .2 7 3  |
1 41 It 1 1 2 .5 It 3 26 .5 5 24 .0 5 1 2 .4 5 0 .3 2 5  |
1 42 It 150 . 0 II 4 58 .4 2 52 .9 2 2 0 . 1 0 0 .7 2 3  |
1 43 ft 187 .5 II 5 103 .5 6 93 .81 29 . 2 0 1 . 1 2 1  |
| 44 If 300 . 0 II 8 412 .9 1 374 .0 4 72 .7 0 2 .9 4 2  |
1 45 II 225 . 0 2 5 .0 9 177 .9 0 161 .1 5 94 . 0 0 4 .3 2 6  |
I 46 If 300 . 0 II 1 2 308 .9 6 600 .5 2 1 2 2 .4 0 5 .2 5 8  |
1 47 If 300 . 0 II 1 2 323 . 1 1 628 . 0 0 128 . 0 0 5 .2 1 4  |
| 48 1 6 .5 7 75 . 0 3 7 .5 2 7 .9 6 7 . 2 1 5 .8 0 0 .5 3 8  |
| 49 If 1 1 2 .5 II 3 17 .4 9 15 .8 4 8 .5 0 0 .8 4 1  |
1 50 ft 150 . 0 II 4 47 .7 9 43 .2 9 17 .4 0 1 .5 6 1  |
1 51 If 187 .5 II 5 78 .3 3 70 .7 9 2 2 .8 5 2 .3 1 0  |
1 52 ft 236 . 0 If 6 .3 155 .3 4 140 .7 2 35 .8 0 2 .8 5 1  |
1 53 If 300 . 0 II 8 288 . 1 1 260 .9 9 52 .5 0 4 .1 2 7  |
1 54 II 300 . 0 II 8 330 .6 0 299 .4 8 60 .2 5 4 .2 3 1  |
1 55 If 375 0 II 1 0 468 . 6 8 424 .5 6 6 8 .3 0 5 .1 6 9  |
1 56 ft 386 0 II 1 0 509 .8 4 461 .8 5 71 85 5 .2 8 8  |
1 57 If 450 0 II 1 2 634 .9 4 700 .91 94 0 0 6 .6 7 1  |
1 58 1 5 .6 3 75 0 3 7 .5 2 3 .9 8 3 60 3 1 0 1 .1 3 2  |
1 59 ft 1 1 2 5 II 3 13 .2 8 1 2 03 6 50 1 .6 5 1  |
I 60 ft 165 0 II 4 .4 34 52 31 27 1 2 1 0 3 48 7  |
1 61 II 230 0 II 6 83 61 75 74 2 1 1 0 4 501 |
1 62 II 300 0 II 8 118 16 107 04 2 2 80 5 157 |
1 63 ft 337 . 5 II 9 151 36 137 1 1 26 1 0 6 113 |
I 64 II 4 5 0 . 0 It 1 2 232 34 2 1 0 . 47 2 9 . 1 0 7 801 |
Table  4 — 5 Sum m ary o f  Pull Out Tests Results in  Leighton B uzzard  Sand.
1 2 5
| t e s t  
| N°
y
(K n /m 3)
D
(mm)
B
(mm)
D/B P
(N)
Pu
(Nmm- 2 .1 0
Nu
” 3)
~i
5 f  1 
(mm) |
1 65 1 6 .5 7 7 5 .0 3 7 .5 2 1 3 .2 6 1 2 . 0 2 9 .7 0 0 .3 5 0  |
| 6 6 If 7 5 .0 II 2 1 3 .2 6 1 2 . 0 2 9 .7 0 0 .3 7 4  |
1 67 If 1 1 2 .5 II 3 3 9 .8 3 3 6 .0 8 1 9 .3 5 0 .6 1 2  |
| 6 8 It 1 5 0 .0 II 4 6 9 .0 4 6 2 .5 4 2 5 .2 0 0 .9 2 5  |
1 69 II 1 8 7 .5 II 5 1 1 0 . 2 0 9 9 .8 3 3 2 .1 0 1 .5 0 0  |
1 70 II 2 2 5 .0 II 6 2 0 0 .4 8 1 8 1 .7 0 4 8 .7 0 2 .4 5 0  |
1 71 It 3 0 0 .0 II 8 4 5 9 .3 8 4 1 6 .1 4 8 3 .7 0 4 .2 2 5  |
1 72 It 3 0 0 .0 II 8 4 6 7 .4 2 4 2 3 .4 3 8 5 .2 0 4 .5 4 3  |
1 73 If 2 2 5 .0 2 5 .0 9 1 8 9 .8 6 3 8 6 .9 7 1 0 3 .8 0 2 .4 5 0  |
1 74 It 2 2 5 .0 II 9 1 8 9 .8 6 3 8 6 .9 7 1 0 3 .8 0 2 .9 7 5  |
1 75 1 6 .0 9 7 5 .0 3 7 .5 2 1 1 .9 5 1 0 .8 2 9 .0 0 0 .8 1 5  |
1 76 It 7 5 .0 II 2 1 1 .9 5 1 0 .8 2 9 .0 0 0 .7 8 9  |
1 77 It 1 5 0 .0 It 4 5 0 .4 5 4 5 .7 1 1 8 .9 5 1 .7 2 3  |
1 78 If 1 8 7 .5 ft 5 8 2 .3 1 7 4 .5 5 2 4 .7 0 2 .2 1 8  |
1 79 II 1 8 7 .5 It 5 8 3 .8 2 7 6 .0 2 2 5 .2 0 2 .3 0 1  |
I 80 ft 3 0 0 .0 It 8 3 4 6 .2 5 3 1 3 .6 6 6 8 . 0 0 5 .4 3 7  |
1 81 If 3 0 0 .0 II 8 3 1 3 .3 4 2 8 3 .8 3 5 8 .8 0 5 .3 2 1  |
I 82 II 2 2 5 .0 2 5 .0 9 1 4 2 .0 6 2 8 9 .5 5 8 0 .0 0 3 .4 5 1  |
I 83 1 5 .2 1 7 5 .0 3 7 .5 2 7 .1 7 6 .5 0 5 .7 0 1 .2 1 4  |
| 84 It 7 5 .0 II 2 7 .1 2 6 .5 0 5 .7 0 1 .3 1 2  |
1 85 II 1 5 0 .0 II 4 3 1 .2 7 3 1 .2 5 1 3 .7 0 2 .1 8 8  |
I 8 6 It 2 3 1 .5 If 6 . 2 8 4 .1 9 8 3 .2 8 2 3 .5 5 4 .2 1 7  |
1 87 It 3 0 0 .0 II 8 1 2 4 .8 0 1 1 3 .0 2 2 4 .8 0 5 .3 4 7  |
I 8 8 II 3 3 7 .5 II 9 1 5 3 .0 2 1 3 8 .6 0 2 7 .0 0 6 .1 4 1  |
| 89 If 3 3 7 .5 It 9 1 5 9 .2 4 T45T.25 2 8 .1 0 7 .1 0 9  |
Table 4—6 Summary o f Pull Out Tests Results in Douglasmuir Sand.
1| t e s t  
1 N°
7
(K n /m 3
D
) (mm)
B
(mm)
D/B P
(N)
Pu
(Nmm~2 . 1 0 “
Nu
3)
« f  i
(mm) |
| 113 1 8 .6 0 7 5 .0 3 7 .5 2 9 .5 5 8 .6 5 6 . 2 0 1 .1 5 0  |
| 114 if 8 2 .5 II 2 . 2 9 .9 9 9 .0 5 5 .9 0 1 .2 3 6  |
1 115 If 7 5 .0 II 2 8 .1 6 7 .3 9 5 .3 0 0 .8 7 5  |
I 116 If 6 7 .5 11 1 . 8 5 .4 7 4 .9 6 3 .9 5 1 .1 2 5  |
1 117 If 8 6 .2 5 II 2 .3 1 2 .1 3 1 0 .9 9 6 .8 5 1 .0 2 5  |
| 118 ft 7 7 .5 2 5 .0 3 .1 6 .7 2 1 3 .6 9 9 .5 0 0 .4 2 5  |
| 119 II 1 3 5 .0 3 7 .5 3 .6 2 8 .5 5 2 5 .8 6 1 0 .3 0 0 .5 5 0  |
I 1 2 0 II 1 3 8 .7 5 11 3 .7 3 1 .0 5 2 8 .1 3 1 0 .9 0 0 .4 4 0  |
| 1 2 1 11 1 8 7 .5 II 5 5 5 .2 4 5 0 .0 5 1 4 .3 5 2 .7 7 5  |
| 1 2 1 II 1 3 2 .5 2 5 .0 5 .3 2 0 .4 9 4 1 .7 7 1 6 .9 5 2 .4 5 0  |
I 1 2 2 1 7 .7 8 7 5 .0 3 7 .5 2 5 .7 9 8 .6 5 3 .9 0 1 .1 5 0  |
I 123 II 8 6 .2 5 II 2 .3 7 .6 2 6 .9 0 4 .5 0 1 .4 5 3  |
I 124 ft 1 0 5 .0 It 2 . 8 1 0 .9 2 9 .8 9 5 .3 0 1 .8 5 4  |
I 125 11 1 2 0 . 0 It 3 .2 1 6 .5 0 1 4 .9 3 7 .0 0 2 .7 2 5  |
I 126 II 1 3 5 .0 It 3 .6 1 6 .6 9 1 5 .1 2 6 .3 0 1 .3 5 2  |
I 127 It 1 4 2 .5 II 3 .8 2 3 .3 5 2 1 .1 5 8 .3 5 1 .4 0 0  |
I 128 tl 1 5 0 .0 It 4 2 0 .3 1 1 8 .4 0 6 .9 0 1 .4 2 5  |
I 129 II 1 8 7 .5 II 5 3 3 .1 2 3 0 .0 0 9 .0 0 3 .1 2 5  |
I 130 II II II 5 3 2 .3 8 2 9 .3 3 8 .8 0 3 .2 2 5  | 
, 1
Table  4 —7 Sum m ary o f  Pull Out Tests Results in  B a llo tin i.
f—
I t e s t 7 D B D/B P P u Nu
----------i
5 f 1
1 N° (K n /m 3 ) (mm) (mm) (N) ( Nmm- 2. i o - 3) (mm) |
| 90 1 6 .5 9 75 . 0 3 7 . 5 2 5 .3 1 4 .8 1 3 . 85 0 .9 8 7  |
1 91 II 150 . 0 II 4 43 .8 1 39 .6 9 1 5 . 95 2 .7 4 5  |
I 92 It 187 .5 It 5 73 . 0 2 6 6 .1 5 2 1 . 25 3 .8 6 2  |
I 93 II 150 . 0 2 5 . 0 6 37 .1 7 75 .7 6 3 0 . 45 4 .7 9 1  |
| 94 It 225 . 0 It 9 74 .3 5 151 .5 4 4 0 . 60 5 .8 4 2  |
1 95 II 300 . 0 II 1 2 1 2 2 .1 5 248 .9 6 5 0 . 0 0 6 .9 1 7  |
1 96 1 6 .2 1 75 . 0 37 . 5 2 1 .3 4 1 . 2 1 2 . 70 1 .7 2 0  |
1 97 ll 150 0 It 4 33 .1 9 30 .0 7 1 2 . 35 3 .1 8 2  |
I 98 ll 187 5 II 5 45 .1 4 40 .8 9 1 4 . 80 4 .8 9 7  |
| 99 II 150 0 2 5 . 0 6 25 . 2 2 51 .4 1 2 1 . 1 0 5 .6 3 4  |
I 1 0 0 It 225 0 II 9 46 .4 7 94 .7 2 2 6 . 65 6 .7 3 6  |
I 1 0 1 II 300 0 II 1 2 55 .7 6 113 .6 5 2 3 . 40 8 151 |
I 1 0 2 II 300 0 II 1 2 63 .7 3 129 .8 9 2 6 . 70 9 125 |
I 103 18 55 1 0 0 0 2 5 . 0 4 29 . 2 1 59 .5 3 32 .9 0 0 525 |
I 104 17 77 1 0 0 0 II 4 30 .5 3 62 . 2 2 29 .9 5 0 275 |
I 105 17 . 49 1 0 0 0 II 4 23 .8 9 48 .7 1 27 .3 0 0 550 |
I 106 1 7 . 73 150 0 3 7 . 5 4 82 .3 1 74 .5 7 28 .4 0 1 425  |
I 107 1 8 . 63 125 0 2 5 . 0 5 62 .4 2 127 .1 8 55 .1 5 0 550 |
I 108 1 8 . 0 0 18 7 . 5 3 7 . 5 5 240 .31 217 .6 9 56 . 2 0 0 800 |
I 109 1 7 . 85 1 5 0 . 0 2 5 . 0 6 78 .3 3 159 . 6 6 60 .8 5 0 775 |
I 1 1 0 1 7 . 90 2 2 5 . 0 II 9 258 .9 3 527 .6 9 133 .6 5 1 950 |
1 H I 17 . 74 3 0 0 . 0 ll 1 2 46 4 .6 9 947 .1 5 182 . 2 0 4 470  |
I 1 1 2 1 7 . 83 3 0 0 . 0 ll 1 2 671 80 1369 30 262 . 0 0 3 620 |
Table  4 - 8  Sum m ary o f  The Pull Tests Results in  H y n d fo rd  Sand.
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chapter 5
DISCUSSION AND COMPARISON OF TEST RESULTS
5 - 1  INTRODUCTION
In this ch ap te r the results obtained from  m odel uplift resistance tests conducted
by the au th o r will be discussed. The effect of dep th  of em bedm ent, relative
density, angle of shearing resistance, grain size, grain shape and grading of the sands 
on the breakout factors will be presented.
As s ta ted  in ch ap ter 4 the pull out tests described w ere conducted under load 
contro l. Failure was generally reached when the anchor was rapidly lifted under a 
very small load increm ent. In the experim ents the u ltim ate load was taken as the 
last load increm en t im m ediately before failure occurred .
In an  a ttem p t to p resent the results in a c lear and logical way and also in
view of the  considerable am ount of experim ental data  accum ulated  in the present 
investigation the au th o r presents only typical data and  general trends. G raphical
m ethods o f p resen ta tion  are  largely used, an explanation  is m ade o f the observations
noted  during the tests and the various param eters th a t have an  im portan t influence 
on the uplift capacity  are  analysed. Previous theories ob tained  by o th e r investigators 
will be com pared  with the inform ation presented in this study. T he discussion of
the results is divided in two sections for presentation  purposes.
-  A -  P resentation of the pull out results.
— B — C om parison of the present results with previous work.
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5 -  2 DISCUSSION O F  T H E  PU L L  O U T  RESULTS 
5— 2— 1 Load disp lacem ent behaviour of a  p late  anchor
T he difficulty of achieving the same relative density  in the d ifferen t sands 
investigated and the large num ber of pull out tests involved led to the  presentation 
of typical load anchor d isplacem ent results in only one sand (L ochaline sand).
T he plots presented  in this section are all rep resen tative, the  sam e trends and 
pa tte rn s being observed in the o ther sands. Fig. 5— 1 shows a typical relationship 
betw een the uplift load P and the displacem ent 5 of an  anchor, em bedded in 
m edium  loose sand, at any stage of the loading. T he d ep th /d iam ete r ra tio  D /B  was 
taken  as variable, density y  was kept constant. It can be seen th a t the effect of 
the  overburden soil pressure is significant. T he deeper the em bedm en t, the  higher 
the  uplift load and anchor displacem ent.
Exam ination o f the figures shows that the anchor exhibited  a stiff, near linear, 
response for the early  part o f the loading range and, in the vicinity of the ultim ate
a*
load, the displacem ent increased significantly before the peak load was attained. 
T he  load displacem ent diagram s also dem onstrate tha t the d isp lacem ent of the 
m ajo rity  of the p late anchors a t which the ultim ate static resistance occurs is small 
fo r the particular case of Lochaline sand. This indicates th a t only a small 
d isp lacem ent of the anchor is required to mobilize the frictional resistance of the 
sand . Fig. 5— 2 shows tha t over 60%  of the anchor d isp lacem ent recorded  a t the 
developm ent of the m axim ium  load occurred during the application  of the  final 20% 
of the  m axim um  load, a sim ilar observation to that repo rted  by Abu T aleb  (1974). 
Fig. 5— 3 presents the effects of relative depth  of em bedm ent on  the uplift 
m ovem ent a t failure. It can be seen tha t when the anchor is em bedded  a t great
1 3
d ep th , the vertical m ovem ent is relatively high. As the anchor p lacem ent position
ap proaches the soil surface, the bulb of pressure developing above the anchor is 
lim ited thus restricting the uplift m ovem ent of the anchor and eading to small
values being attained at shallow depths.
T h e  effect of relative density is depicted  in figs. 5—4 & 5—5 w here anchors 
with D /B =  5.0 and 10.0 representing shallow and deep anchors respectively are
considered . T he density of sand was varied, with m edium  dense, loose m edium  and 
loose sands tested  a t densities, 7 =  16.47, 15.72 and 14.81 Kg/m3, corresponding  to
relative densities of 66% , 43% and 13%  respectively. T he two figures show  the 
sam e tre n d , i.e . the denser the state of the  sand, the higher the uplift load. Fig. 
5— 6 shows the effect o f sand densification on the vertical displacem ent of the
an ch o r, the m ovem ent at failure of the anchor surrounded by loose soil being
approx im ate ly  1.6 tim es g reater than for the sam e anchor em bedded in dense soil.
T h is was because the shear strength  of the sand was rapidly m obilized w hen the
anchor was pulled ou t of the dense sand. W hen the sand is denser, the degree of 
in terlocking  is high therefore the load from  the anchor transferred  to the  sand was 
only requ ired  to breakout the soil mass ra th e r than  to first densify it.
5— 2— 2 Ultimate uplift resistance
T h e  prim ary purpose of the p resen t investigation was to find the values of the
u ltim ate  uplift resistance of a plate anchor em bedded in different sands a t various
dep ths and  to  investigate the factors which influence these values.
T h e  values of the ultim ate uplift resistance factor Nu versus d ep th /d iam eter
ra tio  (D /B ) for the com plete program m e of m odel uplift resistance tests perform ed
by th e  au th o r are shown in figs. 5—7 to 5—11.
1 3  i
5— 2— 3 E ffec t of relative density and overburden  pressure
A typical variation of ultimate pull out resistance with relative density is shown 
in fig. 5— 12 for depth /d iam eter ratio D/B ranging from  3 to 12. A clear pa ttern  
em erges from  this figure where it can be seen that the effect of the degree of 
densification  of the soil is to greatly increase the uplift resistance of the  anchor. 
D epending  on the depth  of em bedm ent, increasing the relative density of the sand 
from  very loose (ID = 1 3 % ) to dense condition (ID = 6 6 % ) increases the breakout 
factor from  3 to 5 times. T he graph also show that for shallow anchors Nu bears 
a n ea r linear relationship with ID as this la tter varies from  13% to 66% . F or deep 
ancho rs, significant deviations from  the linear relationship are shown; it can  be seen 
th a t the  breakout factor Nu increases non linearly a t a faster rate. An increase in 
ID will p rom ote a greater com pactness, and hence, a higher in tergranular contact 
am ong the  soil particles. Subsequently, this would m ean an increase in the angle of 
in ternal friction  of the sand surrounding the anchor, thus allowing larger shearing 
resistance to be developed during loading. Sim ilar findings have been reported  by 
previous w orkers such as Fadl (1981), Saeddy (1987) ... who have investigated the 
influence of soil relative density on the behaviour of a vertically uplifted plate 
anchor. T hey  concluded that the influence of ID on the plate anchor capacity  is
significant.
O verbu rden  pressure is the vertical pressure acting on a plane within a soil
m ass, generally  produced by foundation pressure o r by the self weight o f the
soil above the plane. A typical variation of the breakout factor with depth  of 
em b ed m en t is shown in fig. 5—8, where it can be seen that the value of Nu 
increases rapidly with em bedm ent ratio up to a certa in  value. As the D /B ratio 
increases and  failure becomes m ore localised there  is not the sam e dependence on
dep th  as for the shallow anchor and the rate of increase dim inishes and tends to 
becom e linear, thereby showing deep foundation behaviour. T he transition  dep th
1 1 *
betw een a shallow and deep anchor is com m only called the critical em bedm ent ratio 
(D /B )c r . T he linearity which is associated with the deep failure condition is 
consistent with m inim al sand surface heave for D/B >  (D /B )cr observed by Fadl 
(1981). Sim ilar conclusions were derived by K upferm an (1974) who stated tha t when 
the critical dep th  of em bedm ent was reached, the u ltim ate load of the anchor was 
related  to the m axim um  passive arching stresses which the soil was capable of 
developing, and which in turn were related to the effective overburden pressure. 
This, the re fo re , led to the conclusion that the m axim um  load on a deeply em bedded 
anchor would be proportional to the depth  of em bedm ent. Results from  o ther 
investigators (C arr, 1970, Fadl, 1981) tended to support this conclusion.
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5— 2— 4 E ffec t o f g ra in  size
T h e  size of a cohesionless soil is genera lly  defined  by the " 50%  fin e r th a n  " 
size. T h is m edian grain size can be found  from  the  conven tiona l p lo t o f the
partic le  size d istribu tion  in fig. 3— 1.
F o r the  p resen t investigation two sands having sim ilar g rad ing  (U =  1 .8 ) and
su b ro u n d ed  shape have been co n sid ered , a fine  un ifo rm  L ochaline san d  hav ing  an
effective d iam e te r ( D so ) o f 0 .3  m m  and  a coarse  un ifo rm  L eigh ton  B uzzard  sand  
hav ing  an  effective d iam eter ( D 50) o f 0 .8  m m . Pull o u t tests have b een  co n d u c ted  
on  bo th  sands a t d iffe ren t re la tive densities an d  d iffe ren t d ep th s  as show n in  figs. 
5 - 8  &  5 - 9 .
F ig . 5—13 & 5—14 d ep ic t th e  varia tion  o f  b reak o u t resistance  w ith  re la tive  
density  fo r shallow  and  deep  an ch o rs  respectively . It can  be observ ed  th a t an  
a lm ost sim ilar b reakou t fac to r is a tta in ed  in bo th  sands over th e  ran g e  o f  D /B  
co n sid e red . F o r exam ple, a t a re la tive density  o f 5 0 % , the  b reak o u t fac to rs  a t 
D /B =  3 an d  D /B = 1 2  are  equal to  9 .25  and  62 .0  in L ochaline sand  an d  8 .75  and
64 .0  in L eigh ton  B uzzard  respectively . T h is  observation  suggests th a t p la te  an ch o rs  
b ehave sim ilarly  in bo th  sands.
S ince cohesionless soils can  have the  sam e angle o f in te rn a l fric tio n  for 
d iffe ren t re la tive  densities (ID ), and  th e  sam e relative density  fo r d iffe re n t angles o f 
in te rn a l fric tio n , it can  be asserted  th a t th e  b reak o u t fac to r is also a fu n c tio n  o f  the  
angle o f  in te rn a l fric tion . Fig. 5— 15 show s a co rre la tio n  o f th e  b reak o u t fa c to r  and  
fric tiona l ang le , the po in ts on the  g rap h  being th e  b reak o u t fac to rs o b ta in ed  fo r the  
sands p laced  a t th e  sam e relative density  (ID  =  40%  & 6 0% ). T h is figure  show s a 
close co rre la tio n  fo r th e  two sands over the  range o f D /B  considered .
H ow ever, sm all d ifferences in the  b reak o u t fac to r still exist and  m ay  be 
a ttr ib u ted  to  the  fact th a t although the two sands have the  sam e shape and  g rad ing , 
they  a re  still d iffe ren t in roundness and  sp h eric ity  w hich as show n in c h a p te r  3 led 
to a slight d isparity  in the  relationsh ip  betw een  v? and  ID . F rom  t h i  above, it can  
be conc lu d ed  th a t the  grain size causes no d iffe ren ces in the  b reakou t fac to r  w hen 
th e  an c h o r is em bedded  in sands having sim ilar shape  and  grading.
A lthough  th e  lite ra tu re  is ab u n d an t o n  w ork o n  th e  pull ou t resistance  o f p la te  
an ch o rs  regard ing  the  effect of overbu rden  p ressu re , d ep th  of em b ed m en t, e tc . . . ,  
n ev erth e less  th e  in fluence of grain size on  th e  up lift resistance  has n o t rece ived  
m uch  a tte n tio n . T h e  p resen t results show  c learly  th a t the  grain  size has no 
in fluence  o n  th e  value of the  uplift resistance  fac to r o b ta in ed  from  m odel an ch o r 
tests in sands having  sim ilar shape and  g rad ing , thus confirm ing  th e  observations 
m ade reg a rd in g  th e  e ffec t o f grain size on  th e  failu re  sh ap e  (c h a p te r  7). T h e  e ffec t 
o f g ra in  size o n  pull ou t o f a m odel p la te  an c h o r m ay be regarded  as sim ilar to  the  
sam e e ffec t o n  th e  p en e tro m ete r test. G ibbs & H o ltz  (1957) considered  a sim ilar 
p ro b lem  in  reg a rd  to  the  p en e tro m e te r test in a fine  and  a coarse  sand  o f  sim ilar 
g rad ing . T h e y  found  th a t the p en e tra tio n  resistance  was th e  sam e in th e  tw o sands 
fo r th e  sam e re la tive  density  and  the sam e o v erb u rd en  p ressu re . M ore recen tly , R oa 
& V en k atesh  (1985) show ed th a t the  behav iou r o f a sh o rt pile em b ed d ed  in  a 
u n ifo rm  san d  an d  sub jec ted  to  an  up lift load  is in d ep en d en t o f  soil p a rtic le  size.
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5— 2— 5 E ffe c t o f g ra in  shape
T h e  influence of particle shape on the breakou t factor wa* investigated  by 
considering  th ree  g ranular m aterials with partic les in the coarse to m ed ium  sand 
range an d  with sim ilar size and grad ing . In th e  discussion of the resu lts h e re in , 
descrip tiv e  term inology  such as subangu lar o r sub rounded  is used to d escribe  the  
p a rtic le  sh ap e  and  is fully explained in c h a p te r  3. T h e  m ateria ls include B allo tin i 
(glass beads) w ith sm ooth  rounded shape and  an  effective d iam eter ( D 50) o f 0 .8 m m . 
D ue to  th e  d ifficulty  of obtain ing this m ateria l in large quantities pull o u t tests w ere 
p e rfo rm e d  in the shallow  range only. L eigh ton  B uzzard  sand w hich has been  
desc rib ed  in th e  previous section and  D ouglasm uir sand  w hich has a su b an g u la r 
sh ap e  a n d  an  effective d iam eter ( D 50) of 0 .8 m m  w ere also used. Pull o u t tests in
the  th re e  sands have been carried  ou t a t d iffe ren t re la tive densities an d  a t d iffe re n t
d e p th  / d ia m e te r  ra tio  as shown in figs. 5—7, 5—9 & 5— 10.
B reak o u t factors versus re la tive density  fo r shallow  and  deep  an ch o rs  a re  
p lo tted  in  fig. 5— 16 & 5—17. T h e  d a ta  show  a m arked  increase in th e  b reak o u t 
fac to r w ith increase  of angularity  of the  partic les and  relative density , w ith B allo tin i 
exh ib iting  th e  least increase. At a re la tive density  of 65% , D ouglasm uir sand  w ith 
su b an g u lar partic les registered breakou t fac to rs w hich w ere h igher th an  th e  values 
reco rd ed  fo r  th e  rounded  and  sub rounded  sand . T his increase in an g u la rity  show s 
also th a t  fo r exam ple  a t D /B =  2.0 an d  a b reak o u t fac to r o f say 5.0 (shallow  range) 
th e re  is a sp read  in relative density  from  30%  to 85% , and  a t D /B =  9 .0  an d  a 
b reak o u t fac to r  o f 70.0 (deep  range) th e re  is a sp read  in re la tive density  fro m  59%  
to 66%  (w ith o u t B allotini). T hese  observations suggest th a t g rain  sh ap e  can
drastica lly  a ffec t the  uplift behaviour of a p la te  an ch o r.
S ince th e  partic le  shape influences bo th  th e  b reakou t fac to r and  th e  fric tio n
i  5  '
angle, it can be postulated that the breakout factor is also a function of the shear 
strength of the sand. This is confirmed by the correlation of Nu values and friction 
angles shown in fig. 5— 18 at ID =70% .
The p re sen t tests suggest that the breakout fac to r Nu is a ffected  by partic le  
shape. Pull o u t resistance at a p articu la r re la tive  density  increases with the  
angu larity  o f th e  p artic les. T he  increase in th e  b reak o u t fac to rs, which is sim ilar to  
the increase  in fric tion  angle, indicates th a t it is a ffec ted  by relative density  and  
shear s tren g th  o f the  sand which is highly d e p e n d e n t on angularity . T h e re fo re , 
relative density  o r  angle of in ternal fric tion  co rre la tio n s  w ith b reakou t fac to rs 
o b ta in ed  fo r a p a rticu la r sand are  no t necessarily  ap p licab le  to  sand w ith d iffe ren t 
partic le  sh ap e  an d  can be m isleading and  resu lt in conflic ting  values. B ecause 
angu larity  in fluences both  the deform ability  o f the  san d  an d  th e  b reakou t fac to r, the 
e rro r  in using a th eo re tica l equation w hich includes o r  ID  to  p red ic t the  b reak o u t 
resistance m ay  be com pounded . F or ex am p le , co n sid e r an  equation  developed  fo r 
an  average  sand  th a t is used to p red ict the b reak o u t resistance  o f an  angu lar sand . 
F irst, fo r th e  sam e relative density  the  angu la r sand  will d efo rm  considerab ly  m ore  
th an  th e  average  sand . T he  g rea te r angu larity  o f th e  pa rtic le s  will cause a la rger 
b reakou t resistance  fac to r. Secondly, pull ou t res is tan ce  will be com puted  fo r a 
m ateria l d en se r th a n  actually  exists. A ccordingly, th e  b reak o u t p red ic tion  developed  
fo r an  average  sand  would lead to an  u n d e re s tim a tio n  o f th e  m agnitude o f the  
breakou t fac to r  N u fo r the  angular sand.
It can  be concluded  th a t, a t a given re la tive  d en sity , th e  b reakou t fac to r o f a 
p la te  a n c h o r  em b ed d ed  in sands having sim ilar size an d  grad ing  increases w ith 
angularity . H ow ever, no d irect re la tionsh ip  was fo u n d  b etw een  the angularity  and  
the b reak o u t fac to r  Nu.
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5— 2— 6 E ffe c t o f g rad ing
T his sec tion  discusses the effect of grad ing  on the  puil ou t resistance. In the  
p resen t investigation  soil grading is defined  by th e  co e ffic ien t of un iform ity  U =  
D S0/ D 1 0 , found  from  the particle size d is trib u tio n , w here D g0 and D 10 a re  the  
m esh sizes th ro u g h  w hich 60 per cen t and 10 p e r c e n t o f the  sand pass respectively . 
T he  discussion o f the  p resen t results generally  follow s along sim ilar lines as in 
section  5—2— 5.
T h e  e ffec t o f varying the coefficien t o f u n ifo rm ity  o n  th e  pull o u t resistance  
was investiga ted  by carry ing  out pull ou t tests on  a well g raded  H yndford  sand  w ith 
U =  5.5 an d  a un ifo rm  D ouglasm uir sand w ith U =  1 .8 . B oth sands had  a sim ilar 
size ( D s o =  0 .8m m ) and  particle shape (subangu lar). T ests  have been  cond u cted  on  
a w ide ran g e  o f re la tive  densities and d ep th  to  d ia m e te r  ra tio s, and  the  resu lting  
b reak o u t fac to rs  a re  show n in fig. 5—10 & 5—11.
Figs. 5— 19 & 5—20, portray  the b reak o u t resistance  versus re la tive density  
re la tionsh ip  fo r shallow  and deep  anchors respective ly . T h e  da ta  show  a ten d en cy  
tow ards an  in crease  in the  breakout resistance fac to r w ith decreasing  un ifo rm ity  a t a 
given re la tiv e  density . F o r exam ple, a t a re la tive  d ensity  o f 65%  th e  b reak o u t 
fac to r in  th e  shallow  range (Dfl3 = 5 .0 )  increases fro m  27 .25”  to  39 .5  (31%  
d ifference) an d  fro m  83 to 113 (26.5%  d iffe rence) in th e  deep  range (D /B = 9 .0 ) .
C onversely  a t D /B = 5 .0  and  N u=  25 th e re  is a sp read  in re la tive  density  from  40%
to 60%  and  fro m  54 .5%  to 64.5%  at D /B = 9 .0  and  N u =  80.
It is a p p a re n t th a t a be tte r d istribu tion  o f p a rtic le  sizes produces a b e tte r
in terlock ing  b e tw een  partic les and hence give a h ig h er angle o f in te rn a l fric tion . O n  
the o th e r  h an d  it also influences the b reakou t fac to r  as has been  show n in fig.
1 8
5— 19 and  fig. 5— 20 , th e re fo re  it can  be postu la ted  th a t th e  b reak o u t fac to r is also 
in fluenced  by the sh ea r s treng th  of sand. This is su b stan tia ted  by the  co rre la tio n  of 
Nu values and fric tion  angles shown in fig. 5—21 a t ID = 6 5 % .
T h e  p resen t tests ind ica te  th a t the  b reakou t fac to r N u is a ffec ted  by the  soil 
grading. Pull ou t resistance  a t a given relative density  in creases  w ith the  decrease 
in un iform ity , how ever, this change depends upon  th e  a lte ra tio n  caused  by grading 
on  the relative density  and  angle of in ternal fric tion  re la tio n sh ip . S im ilar to  the
conclusions reached  in the  previous section rela tive den sity  o r  ang le  o f in ternal 
fric tion  co rre la tio n s w ith b reakou t factors o b ta ined  fo r a p a rtic u la r  sand  a re  no t
au tom atica lly  app licab le  to  sand with d iffe ren t g rad ing  an d  can  resu lt in an
underestim ation  of the  b reak o u t factors in a well g raded  sand .
A review  o f prev ious w ork on  pull ou t testing  on  p la te  an ch o rs  was m ade in 
c h a p te r  2 bu t no  in fo rm atio n  was found as to  th e  e ffe c t o f g rad ing  a lone  on  the
b reak o u t resistance . T h e  p resen t investigation shows th a t a t a given re la tive  density , 
th e  b reakou t resistance  of a p la te  an ch o r em bedded  in san d s hav ing  sim ilar size and 
shape increases w ith increasing  coeffic ien t o f u n ifo rm ity . H ow ever, no d irec t 
re la tionsh ip  was found  betw een  the  uniform ity  and  th e  b reak o u t resistance . T he 
sam e charac teris tic  was rep o rted  by O ste rm ayer & S heele  (1978) fo r  g rad ing  effect, 
m  a p a p e r dealing  w ith p restressed  ground anchors w h ere  it was fo u n d  th a t the  
u ltim ate  load hold ing  capacity  increased  with the  co effic ien t o f un ifo rm ity .
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5— 2— 7 Summary
The causes of the variations of the uplift resistance with each of the factors 
(ID, <p, grain size, grain shape and grading) have been investigated and their relative 
importance assessed.
Relative density, angle of internal friction and depth of embedment were found 
to have an important effect on the pull out resistance. These factors have already 
been the object of investigation by previous researchers. However, the principal aim 
of the present research was to study the effect of grain size, grain shape and 
grading on the pull out resistance.
From the present results, it appears that the breakout factor is not solely a 
function of overburden pressure, relative density or angle of internal friction but is 
also a function of soil characteristics. The following conclusions can be drawn:
— 1— If the sands have the same grain size distribution, the breakout factor is 
greater for subangular than subrounded sand at a given relative density.
— 2— If the sands have the same mean diameter D so and shape, the breakout 
factor is greater for well graded sand than uniform sand at a given relative density.
— 3— For the above cases, it was found that no direct relationship exists between 
the pull out resistance, grain shape and grading.
”  4— Tests on sands having similar grading and shape but different grain size 
(D so) demonstrated that there was no difference in the breakout factor, which was 
therefore independent of the grain size.
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5 - 4  COMPARISON OF PRESENT RESULTS WITH PREVIOUS THEORIES
A comparison of some of the present test results with the predicted values of 
anchor uplift resistance from some of the theories reported in chap. 2 is presented 
in this section.
In fig. 5—22 predictions from Balia's (1961) theory are plotted for two 
densities of sand corresponding to the experimental values tested in Leighton Buzzard 
sand (i.e. <p=42.8°, 33.8° and ID= 81%, 29% respectively). Balia's theory gives a 
breakout factor at D /B =3.0  for loose sand ( ^ 3 3 .8 ° )  of the order of 91% of the 
value for dense sand ( ^ 4 2 .8 ° ) ,  compared with the experimental results which gave 
45%. This confirms the argument by Sutherland (1965, 1988) that Balia's theory is 
insensitive to changes in and therefore sand density. This might be due to the 
narrow range of sand condition tested by Balia (<,£= 36°— 38 °) where the influence of 
the variation in density was not observed. For dense sand (^ = 4 2 .8 °) the 
percentage of Balia's theoretical prediction to the present experimental value at 
D /B = 3 .0  is 74% while that of the loose sand is 151%. This shows that Balia's 
theory underestimates the mobilized load in dense cohesionless soils and overestimates 
it in loose cohesionless soil.
Matsuo's (1967) theory is plotted for the shallow anchor range ( D/B < 6 ) in 
Fig. 5—23 for two different sands, Leighton Buzzard (<p=39°)  and Hyndford 
(y ^ 3 9 °). It can be observed that in both cases Matsuo's theory overestimates the 
ultimate uplift loads. At small values of D/B ( D/B < 3 ) the theoretical values 
overpredict the experimental ultimate uplift capacities by as much as 337% in 
Hyndford sand and 224% in Leighton Buzzard. For D/B values between 3 and 6 
overestimation of the experimental ultimate uplift capacities averaged 124% in the 
well graded sand and 115% in the uniform sand.
Meyerhof & Adams' (1968) theory is shown in fig. 5—24a & 5—24b for both 
shallow and deep anchors. In dense Leighton Buzzard sand ( <^=43.7°) their
semi— empirical analysis shows good agreement with the experiment il values up to 
D/B =  8 beyond which the theoretical loads fall below the experimental values.
This confirms the argument by Carr (1970) and Maddocks (1978) that for anchor 
systems installed at greater depth the sliding surfaces as defined by Meyerhof and 
Adams theory were not observed to occur and consequently results tend to be 
underestimated. In dense Douglasmuir sand (subangular grains, <ft= 43.7 °), the 
ultimate capacity is underestimated. In the loose state ( fig. 5— 24a ) the theoretical 
values were found to be higher than the experimental values.
Vesic (1971) and Tagaya et al (1988) predictions are shown in fig. 5—25 and
5— 30 respectively. Very poor correlation was found between the theoretical values 
and the present experimental results (Lochaline sand, 0^= 39 .7°’ 32° and ID= 66%, 
13% respectively), all theoretical values of Nu were far below the experimental ones. 
This suggest that both theories are insensitive to the variations of and ID.
Figs. 5—27a and 5—27b show a comparison between the predictions of Fadl's
(1981) approximate analysis and some of the author's experimental results. It can 
be seen from fig. 5— 27a that Fadl's predictions over the whole range of D/B values 
in Leighton Buzzard sand (^ = 43 .7°, ID=85.5% ) and Lochaline sand (y ^ 3 9 .7 0, 
ID= 66%) are in good agreement with the test results. However, ultimate uplift 
loads are underestimated in the loose state. From fig. 5— 27b, it can be observed 
that Fadl's predictions did not give a good correlation when sands having different 
characteristics (shape and uniformity) were considered. Similar conclusions can be 
drawn from figs 5 - 28a & 5 - 28b, where Saeddy's (1987) predictions are plotted 
against the experimental results in Leighton Buzzard sand (<^=43.7°, ID=85.5% ) and 
Douglasmuir sand (<,£5= 43.7 °, ID=76% ).
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Murray & Geddes (1987) predictions (equilibrium method) are shown in fig.
5— 29. Poor correlation was found between theoretical values and the present test 
results (v3= 39° & 36°). This can be attributed to the fact that the above theory 
was derived from tests on subrounded sand and was based on a slip line field
extending to the ground surface for both shallow and deep anchors at ail 
densities.
Figs. 5— 26 & 5— 31 show the finite element predictions of Rowe & Davis
(1982) and Vermeer & Sutjiadi (1985) respectively. It can be seen that both 
methods gave very conservative predictions. Koutsabeloulis & Griffiths (1989) finite 
element approach is plotted in fig. 5— 32. Unlike the two previous theories, this 
approach seems to be sensitive to the variations of <p and gives by far the best 
estimation of Nu for a finite element approach.
The Frydman & Shiham (1989) predictions are applied to the case of a sand
with subangular shape and a sand with a subrounded shape. The results are shown
in fig. 5— 33. This figure indicates that the breakout factor in the subrounded sand 
sand is predicted reasonably well. However, in the case of the subangular sand the 
same approach appear to overpredict the experimental results. The source of the 
difference is due to the fact that two different type of sands have been tested. The 
grain shape effect associated with such tests has been explained in section 5—2—5.
The above discussion indicates the importance of the grain shape and the 
uniformity in addition to relative density or for prediction of ultimate uplift loads 
when considering different sands. It is also believed that the assumption of a unique 
failure surface for all sands is also not valid (see chapter 7). The spread of data 
derived from testing four different sands and theoretical predictions suggests that 
equations developed for all cohesionless soils under all conditions are not valid.
5— 4 COMMENTS
The above discussion indicates the importance of grain shape and uniformity in 
addition to other parameters (D/B, ID, y>, stress history) on the ultimate uplift load. 
This has been shown by comparing the breakout factors of anchors embedded in 
sand with similar p  values or similar ID and also by comparing the author's 
experimental results with some of the theories presented in chap.2 , which often 
produced results compatible only with the particular tests conditions and materials for 
which they were derived and when applied to different situations such as the present 
investigation yielded unsatisfactory results. It is presently well understood that the 
nature of the soil uplift resistance phenomena at play above the plate anchor 
depends on the volume change characteristics ( and therefore relative densities ) of 
the given sand at its density: yet, whichever type of failure is postulated, punching, 
local or general it cannot escape notice that the formulae are established in terms of 
p  values. Burmister (1948) stated that:
" The concept o f  relative density was in troduced  to bring the behaviour 
characteristics o f  soils on a common basis in  consistent and practica lly  u se fu l 
relationships and to provide a tool fo r  com m unications between engineers'*.
Ezquivel— Diaz (1967) followed this line and suggested the inclusion of the relative 
density in any theoretical analysis of the pull out resistance. Fadl (1981) and 
Saeddy (1987) did so and formulated equations which showed good agreement with 
some of the past and present experimental results. However, their interpretation is 
at fault in attempting to consider all sands within a single p  =  f(ID) function. A 
glance at fig. 3—6 shows that the universality of the relation between p  and ID, 
ever consciously denied, but always implicitly employed, does not prevail. Obviously 
for a given sand there is a very close correlation between p  and ID, moreover, for 
two sands that are quite similar (e.g. Lochaline sand and Leighton Buzzard sand) as 
regards the relationship p  =  f(ID), there continues to be a single close correlation
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between and ID, so that if any phenomenon is dependent on <p it is 
simultaneously correlatable to ID.
Recognising the significance placed on the correlation of relative density or the 
angle of internal friction with engineering properties, the question arises Do 
granular soils at the same <p or ID have the same properties? Tests on sands 
having different particle shape and grading indicate that granular soils at the same 
relative density can have drastically different engineering properties. Therefore, the 
use of relative density or the angle of internal friction criteria in any theoretical 
analysis, without considering the particle shape or uniformity, can result in poor or 
misleading predictions of ultimate uplift load.
In conclusion it would appear from the present investigation that the 
differences in the breakout factor are due to soil type, suggesting that the breakout 
factor, angle of internal friction, relative density relationship are not universal for all 
sands. It is not surprising that this relationship varies for different sands. 
According to classical soil mechanics theory, the uplift capacity of plate anchors 
embedded in cohesionless soils is very dependent on <p and ID, and a universal 
friction angle, relative density relationship, valid for all sands, does not exist.
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Chapter 6
THE STEREO PHOTOGRAMMETRIC METHOD 
FOR OBTAINING DISPLACEMENT AND STRAIN FIELDS
6- 1  INTRODUCTION
E ngineering  testing  o ften  involves the m easu rem en ts an d  analysis of 
d isp lacem ents o r defo rm ations in m ateria ls  under various types of load ing  conditions. 
F o r m any problem s in soil m echanics it is by no m eans trivial to  estab lish  the  shape 
of the  d isp lacem en t field. It is especially  im po rtan t to know  th e  ch arac teris tics  of 
the  d isp lacem en t field in o rd e r to  re la te  it to the  re levan t soil m echan ics p a ram ete rs  
such as <p, e tc .. .  . In the  lite ra tu re  several successful m ethods have been  
described  fo r perfo rm ing  such m easu rem en t.
In the  p resen t investigation , s te reo — pho tog ram m etry , a techn ique  by which 
geom etrica l in fo rm ation  is derived  from  a pair o f negatives o r p h o to g rap h s, has been 
used. A lthough its best know n ap p lica tion  is in topograph ic  m ap p in g , it is being 
app lied  to  an  increasing ex ten t to  a variety  of scientific  an d  eng ineering  
m easu rem en ts.
In  this c h a p te r  a lite ra tu re  review  o f the  d iffe ren t m ethods is given as well as 
a d escrip tion  of the  techn ique used in the  p resen t investigation.
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6 - 2  LITERATURE REVIEW
T h e  various techniques used fo r m easuring  d isp lacem en t m ay be d ivided in to  
five g roups, depend ing  on the m ethod  em ployed  fo r record ing  the  soil m ovem en ts, 
as follow s:
6— 2— 1 Direct measurement
T his technique involves d isp lacem ent transducers em bedded  in th e  soil m ass, 
w hich a re  ab le  to record  the local d isp lacem en t d irectly . Eggestad (1964) has used 
specially  m ade variable inductance transducers to m on ito r the sand m ovem en ts below  
a foo ting , C a rr (1970) has used em bedded  m echan ical gauges capab le  o f sensing 
h o rizo n ta l o r  vertical soil displacem ents. A  p a rticu la r d isadvantage o f th e  m e th o d , 
such as th e  lack of a practical way o f checking  its accuracy  was rep o rted . T h e  fact 
th a t th e  tran sd u cer em bedded in the  m ateria l (soil m ass) is a foreign  o b je c t, and
h en ce  in te rfe ren ce  is unavoidable, reduces th e  reliab ilty  o f the  results. F u rth e rm o re , 
a large n u m b er of transducers are  necessary  in o rd e r to ob ta in  rep resen ta tiv e
in fo rm atio n  on  a d isp lacem ent field , but th is will inevitably  resu lt in a substan tia l 
a lte ra tio n  o f th e  m ateria l p roperties. H ow ever, th e  use o f te lem etric  cell gauges
(P ran g e , 1971) m inim ises to a certa in  degree  th e  influence in tro d u ced  by the
p resen ce  o f th e  connections by transm itting  th e  signal ou t o f th e  soil m ass.
6— 2— 2 Photographic technique
T h e  use of photography in m odel studies is cla im ed to  have been  in tro d u ced  
to  soil m echan ics by K urdyum ov in 1891 (M alyshev, 1971). T h e  m eth o d  involved 
tim e exp o su re  pho tographs of the ind en ta tio n  by a m odel foo ting  in a sand  bed
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co n ta ined  in a glass sided tank , w here the ac tual slip surfaces in the  sand mass 
could be defined  as the  boundary  betw een the sh arp  (in  focus) and  the b lu rred  (ou t 
of focus) p a rts  o f the  photographs. Since th a t tim e , a n u m b er of d iffe ren t m ethods 
have been  developed  involving pho tography  coup led  w ith various m easuring devices. 
T he  above m en tio n ed  m ethod  has been  w idely used by m any investigators. 
Q ualita tive  in fo rm atio n  abou t the d isp lacem ent p a tte rn s  m ay be ob ta ined  from  this 
techn ique , bu t no quan tita tive  analysis is possible. T h e  tim e exposure  p ho tog raphy  
m ethod  does n o t distinguish clearly  the am oun ts o f m ov em en t w ithin the d isturbed  
zone and  it is n o t possible to m easure the  m agn itude  o f th e  d isp lacem ents w ithin the 
d istu rbed  zone.
6— 2— 3 X— rays technique
T his techn ique  involves rad iographic reco rd ing  of em bedded  lead m arkers. 
G erb er (T ch eb o ta rio ff* , 1954), (B ourdeau  & R eco rd o n , 1988) p ioneering  this m ethod  
as early  as 1929, used x rays to observe the  to ta l m o v em en t o f em bedded  sm all lead 
spheres in his tests on  footings on  sand , taking tw o rad iog raphs on th e  sam e film , 
one befo re  an d  one a fte r  the  application  of the  load to  th e  footing . Since th en ,
this techn ique  has been  dram atically  im proved  by th e  C am bridge  U niversity  G roup  
(Roscoe e t a l, 1963). Jam es (1972) po in ted  ou t th a t th e  sharpness of the  im age, 
w hich affec ts  th e  accuracy  of the  m easu rem en ts, d ep en d s o n  the  m odel th ickness.
A t po in ts w hich a re  fa r from  the cen tre  of the  im age, the  m arkers a re  less c lear
than  a t th e  ce n tre . T his is due to  d ivergence o f th e  X - r a y s  as they  p en e tra te
g rea te r d istance  n e a r th e  edges of the  im age th an  a t th e  ce n tre . T his m ethod  can 
only prov ide in fo rm atio n  abou t the d isp lacem ents a t th e  po in ts w here the  lead shot 
are p laced . Such in fo rm ation  m ay not be sufficiently  rep resen ta tiv e  (in  the  case of 
a high d isp lacem en t grad ien t).
* (After Maddocks, 1978)
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6— 2— 4 O th e r  m e th o d s
An ex ten d ed  use of the  M oire m ethod  has been  used fo r the  investigation  of 
the stra in  sta te  in founda tion  beds by N ikitin & N esm elov  (1973) who superim posed
the positive o f an  in itial pho to g rap h  (befo re  loading) to  th e  negatives of successive
photos a t d iffe ren t stages of the  test, producing  a M oire p a tte rn  in tran sm itted  light. 
T h e  accuracy  of th e  m eth o d  using irregu lar gratings is c la im ed  to  be approx im ate ly  
the  sam e as w hen using regu lar gratings (10— ^ fo r a spacing of 0 .02m m ).
R ecen tly , new  soph istica ted  techniques have been  in tro d u ced  such as th e  op tograph ic  
trace  reco rd ing . T h is techn ique was in troduced  a t th e  U niversity  of B raunshw eig 
(F R G ) in 1980 in the  field of op tim ization  and  h u m an iza tio n  o f industrial
m anufac tu ring  process. It has been  m odified by F eese r (1984) fo r use in 
geo techn ical testing  (fig. 6—5). T his m ethod  is in te rm ed ia te  betw een  X— ray 
ph o tog raphy  and  s te reo  ph o to g ram m etry  bu t it is less su itab le  fo r use in  sand grains. 
P a te r  & N iew enhuis (1987) have used a m ethod  re la ted  to  th e  well know n speckle 
in te rfe ro m e try  to  assess th e  d efo rm ation  of a sand su rface du ring  cone p en e tra tio n , 
using double  exposure  p h o tog raphs m ade on  high reso lu tion  film . T h e  d isp lacem ent 
betw een  exposures was d e te rm in ed  w ith the aid  of th e  in te rfe ren ce  p a tte rn  th a t is 
fo rm ed  by d irec ting  a laser beam  th rough  the  negatives. T h e  techn ique  of laser 
speckle in te rfe ro m e try  is n o t easy to  use since the in te rfe ren ce  p a tte rn  can n o t be 
o b ta ined  very clearly  (sand  grains ro ta te  easily and  th e re  is always a loss of 
co h eren ce  betw een  successive p ictu res). W ood (1984) used a pho toelastic  technique 
to o b ta in  th e  s ta te  o f stress of crushed  glass in a conven tiona l sh ea r box. H ow ever, 
the techn ique  can  on ly  be used w ith m ateria ls th a t possess p h o to g rap h ic  p roperties 
(crushed  glass, glass discs), so the  techn ique has the  im m ed ia te  d isadvantage th a t it 
can n o t be used w ith any  rea l soils.
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6— 2— 5 S tereo  p h o to g ram m etry  tech n iq u e
T his m ethod , w hich was developed  by B utterfie ld  e t al (1970), is based  on  the 
fundam en ta l princip les of conventional stereo  ph o to g ram m etry . C lose range 
p ho tog raphy  techniques yield global in fo rm ation , on  both  co m p o n en ts  of 
d isp lacem en t, th roughou t cross sectional a reas; i .e , the  n u m b er o f possible 
m easu rem en ts is lim ited only by the  reso lu tion  of the  pho to g rap h s. H igh density
d isp lacem en t in fo rm ation  allows the com prehensive analysis o f s tra ins. A lso, since 
the p ho tog raphs rep resen t a p e rm an en t record  of the  ev en t, in fo rm atio n  m ay be
o b ta ined  from  them  a t any  tim e follow ing th e ir exposure . T ypically , a te s t m ateria l 
is housed  in a rec tangu lar co n ta in e r and  is visible, in cross sec tion , th rough  
tra n sp a re n t glass p lates which constitu te  one side of th e  co n ta in e r. Successive
p h o tog raphs o f the  m odel are  taken  by a fixed cam era  as th e  test p rogress. W hen 
two pho to g rap h s, including a re la tive d isp lacem ent of the  soil partic les w ith respect 
to a fixed o b jec t, a re  viewed to g e th e r as a stereoscopic p a ir , a th re e  d im ensional 
im age with d istinct topography  will be perceived . T h e  test m ateria l m ay o r  m ay not 
con ta in  targets  fo r m easurem ents a t d iscrete  points. If ta rge ts  a re  no t p re sen t, it 
becom es necessary  fo r the  m ateria ls to  have sufficient tex tu re  to fo rm  a d iscem ab le  
surface fo r pho tog ram m etric  m easu rem en t. P h o tog ram m etry  has a n u m b er of 
in h e ren t fea tu res w hich can be advantageous w hen considering  th e  techn ique  fo r
specific applica tions. B utterfie ld  e t al (1970), A ndraw es (1976) and  W elsh (1985) 
listed th e  follow ing advantages:
— 1— R em ote , non  con tac ting  m easu rem en t can be m ade.
— 2— No em bedded  m arkers a re  used.
— 3 -  T h e  pho tog raphs p rovide a p e rm an en t reco rd  w hich can  be
rem easured  a t a la te r da te .
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— 4— M easurem ent can be m ade w ith the  o b jec t in situ.
— 5— C onventional s tan d ard  eq u ip m en t available fo r stereo
pho tog ram m etry  can  be used d irectly .
— 6— Efficiency of m easuring  th e  d isp lacem ents in the  areas
of large discontinuities o r high d isp lacem en t gradients 
since every partic le  can  be individually  traced .
6 - 3  REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK
6— 3— 1 Laboratory based studies
T h e  app lica tion  of close range p h o to g ram m etry  to soil m echanics p rob lem s is 
no t a new  co n cep t. T u rp in  (1958) m easu red  soil m ovem ents a ro u n d  a la tera lly  
loaded  p ipe  w hich was a scale m odel of a piling. Tw o non  m etric  4 .5  inch  C row n 
graph ic  cam eras  w ith 135m m  focal leng th  lens w ere used. T h e  o b jec t d istance  was
56 cm . Im age coord inates w ere m easured  w ith a K ern  D km  1 th eodo lite . T h ree  
d im ensional m ovem ents of glass beads on  the  so il's  surface were d e te rm in ed  w ith a 
p ro b ab le  e r ro r  of 0 .25—1.0 m m . E l— Beik (1973) d e te rm ined  th ree  d im ensional
d e fo rm atio n  in soil m odels undergoing  cen trifugal testing  (fig. 6—3). Tw o Zeiss
U M K  10/1318 cam eras w ere used. A n 800 x  600 m m  soil surface a rea  on  a
cen trifuge  was pho to g rap h ed  from  1.5 m . T h e  sub jec t was m oving a t 45 m /s and  
had  to  be flash s topped . S tereo p h o to g rap h s of soil m odels sub jec ted  to  steadily
increasing  grav ita tional forces w ere reco rd ed  and  m easured  in a m odified  Kelsh
ste reo p lo tte r . S pot height m easu rem en ts a t betw een 9 and  20 po in ts  enab led  
se ttlem en ts/h eav e  curves to  be construc ted  (fig. 6—4). F rom  these g raphs th e  n a tu re  
of th e  fa ilu re  o f the  soil m odels could  be d e te rm ined  and used to  p red ic t the 
behav iou r o f th e  soil in p rac tice . W ickens & B arton  (1971) used m otion  p ara llax
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to co m p u te  m ovem ents in a m odel of an  excavated  rock  slope. A 2 .4m  by 1 .2m  
cross section  of the  m odel was pho tographed  th ro u g h  a 25 m m  thick  glass p la te . A 
50 m m  grid was e tch ed  inside the glass. A  S an ton i A  cam era  was used a t a 2 .4  m 
pho to g rap h ic  d istance . A  Zeiss (Pulfrich) s te reo co m p ara to r  was used to  m easure  the 
para llax  a t grid  po in ts and a t the soil im m edia te ly  a d ja c e n t T h e  first use of 
ph o to g ram m etry  fo r the  analysis of p lanar d isp lacem en ts in soil was rep o rted  by 
B utterfie ld  & al (1970), the  technique involving tak ing  single pho to g rap h s, from  the 
sam e cam era  position , of a glass sided tan k  w hich co n ta in ed  th e  soil u nder 
investigation . P h o tog raphs w ere taken  befo re  and  a f te r  th e  sand  w ithin th e  tan k  was 
sub jec ted  to  m ovem en t by a m oving wall o r wedge s itua ted  in the  tank . T he  
ph o to g rap h s w ere taken  on fine grain film  with a 35 m m  cam era  (55 m m  lens) at 
abou t 1 m  range . By exam ination  of the  p h o to g rap h s in an  analogue s te reo p lo tte r, 
the  re la tive  h e igh t o f fea tu res could be m easured  an d  d isp lacem en t co n to u r d iagram s 
p roduced  (fig . 6—1). M addocks (1978) used th e  sam e techn ique  to assess the  field 
d isp lacem en t occu rrin g  w hen a static o r dynam ic pull o u t load was app lied  to  a
ground  an ch o r. A n aeria l pho tography cam era  w ith e ith e r  a 360 m m  o r 135 m m  
lens has b een  used. A  Zeiss S tecom eter was used to  analyse the  results from  a 
consecutive pa ir o f negatives and con tours o f stra in s an d  d isp lacem ents w ere
subsequently  p ro d u ced . D avidson e t al (1981) used s te reo —p h o to g ram m etry  to
m o n ito r th e  d e fo rm atio n  of sand around  a cone p e n e tro m e te r  tip , and  a 
F o to ca rtig ra fo  N istri m odel VI s te reo p lo tte r was used to  m easure th e  d iffe ren t
d isp lacem ents (figs. 6—2a & 6—2b). W ong & V onderohe  (1978a, 1978b, 1981) used 
sim ilar tech n iq u es to  m easure d isp lacem ents of sandy  soils a ro u n d  tu n n e l m odels (fig. 
6—6), using a K odak, bellows type, press cam era  w ith a 20 x 25 cm  fo rm at and  a 
305 m m  leng th  E k ta r  lens for the pho tog raphy , and  a W ild STK  s te reo co m p ara to r 
for th e  S tereoscop ic  coo rd inate  m easurem ents. D esrues e t al (1985) used the m otion  
parallax  tech n iq u e  to  find  the  localization o f d e fo rm atio n  on  dry  sand  (fig. 6 - 8 )  in
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a true  triax ial ap p ara tu s  and  a biaxial ap p ara tu s . A  S teco m ete r ‘ype C has been
used to define  the shear band propagation . C ichy e t al (1987) m on ito red  the  zone
of in te rac tion  betw een  soil and  structu re  in a sh ea r box (200 m m  x 200 m m  x 100 
m m ) having a fro n ta l glass side. A  L inhoff c h am b er, p la te  (90 rrm  x 120 m m )
and  a S teco m eter type C have been used to  p resen t th e  d isp lacem en t fields (fig. 
6 -  7).
6— 3— 2 F ie ld  based  studies
T his techn ique is also re levan t to  the  m easu rem en t and  m o n ito ring  of large
fea tu res in the  field  (fo r exam ple , rock faces, landslides, re ta in in g  walls). T h e  use
of close range pho to g ram m etry  for m onitoring  e a rth  an d  rockfill dam s has been 
discussed by M oore (1973). H e described the use o f a W ild P30 pho to th eo d o lite  for 
m onito ring  th e  th ree  d im ensional d isp lacem ents o f th e  Llyn B rian n e  rockfill dam , in 
m id W ales, during  several stages of construction . By using a W ild A7 s te reo p lo tte r, 
m easu rem en ts w ere taken  a t over 80 targets, a t d iffe ren t levels o f fill. T h e  results 
ind icated  a range o f d isp lacem ents varying from  0.1 to  0 .6  m  (fig. 6—9). 
B ran d en b erg er (1974) discussed the use of p h o to g ram m etry  as p a r t o f a dam
defo rm atio n  m on ito ring  p rog ram m e in Q uebec  (C an ad a). D a ta  was acqu ired  using a 
W ild P30 p ho to  — theodo lite  from  geodetically  surveyed co n tro l po in ts on  the 
dow nstream  side o f th e  dam  face. F rom  p ho to  co o rd in a tes  m easured  on  a 
m o n o co m p ara to r, the  g round coord inates o f 17 com m on  test po in ts on  th e  dam  face 
w ere co m pu ted . B ozozuk e t al (1978) used th e  sam e tech n iq u e  to  record  the 
m ovem ents o f previously  driven piles during  the  insta lla tion  o f 116 co n cre te  piles in
m arine  clay. A  W ild P — 31 cam era  was used to  take p h o to g rap h s  o f th e  piles as
they  w ere driven  over a ce rta in  period  o f tim e. A  Z eiss J e n a  s te reo co m p ara to r 
1818 was em ployed  fo r the  pho tog ram m etric  analysis. V eress & Sun (1978) used a 
m odified  K A - 2 aeria l cam era  to  m on ito r the  deflection  o f a gabion  wall w hich was
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over 400 m long and  varied  from  2m  to  18m in heigh t. P h o tog raphs w ere ob ta ined  
from  fixed co n tro l po in ts up to  1000 m from  the  wall. O v er 100 ta rg e t po in ts  w ere 
observed  on  an analy tical p lo tte r and  g round coo rd inates co m pu ted .
6-  4 STEREO- PHOTOGRAMMETRIC METHOD
6— 4— 1 General description of the method
T his m ethod  utilizes th e  basic princip les of conven tio n a l aeria l
s te reo — p h o to g ram m etry  w here two pho tog raph ic  negatives, p ap e r p rin ts  o r glass 
p la tes of a s ta tionary  o b jec t a re  taken  by a cam era  m oun ted  in an  ae ro p lan e . T he
two p h o tog raphs a re  taken  from  d iffe ren t positions during  flight (fig. 6— 11). A
stereoscop ic  im age of the  o b jec t can  be reconstruc ted  from  the  tw o p h o to g rap h s if
they  a re  positioned  in a stereo  p ro je c to r (as show n in figs. 6—11 & 6— 12). T he
heigh t o f th e  o b jec t in th e  ste reo  im age is caused by th e  d iffe rence  in  location  of
the  co rrespond ing  po in ts in the  tw o p la tes, which is called  X— para llax .
In th e  p resen t investigation , a lthough  the  cam era  is s ta tio n ary  an d  th e  o b jec ts , 
the  soil p artic les, a re  m oving as the  pho tog raphs a re  tak en , X— p ara llax  is p roduced  
in a very  sim ilar m an n e r to  th a t p roduced  in aeria l p h o to g ram m etry . W hen  soil
partic les a re  p h o to g rap h ed , from  a fixed cam era  position , befo re  an d  a fte r 
d isp lacem en t, th e ir  sim ultaneous p ro jec tio n  produces a stereo  im age. T h e  partic les 
ap p e a r to  be elevated  above a da tum  re fe ren ce  level fo rm ed  from  th e  im age o f the
sta tionary  background field ( i.e  po in ts o f zero  d isp lacem ents). T h e  e levation  is
p ro p o rtio n a l to  th e  d isp lacem en t o f th e  partic le  w hich can  be scaled  by re fe ren ce  to 
an  o b je c t included  in p ho tog raphs w hich m oves by a know n am o u n t. A lthough  the  
general p lan a r d isp lacem en t o f th e  partic le  has two com ponen ts U , and  U 2 (fig.
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6— 12), it is only the U 2 com ponen t paralle l to  the  viewing base line w hich gives 
rise to  an  elevated  im age. In o rd er to m easure the  second d isp lacem en t co m p o n en t 
U 1 th e  tw o pho tographs are ro ta ted  th rough  9 0 0 such th a t the  U , d irec tio n  becom es 
para lle l to  the  viewing base line.
T h e  general displacem ent field how ever con ta ins an  infin ite  n u m b er o f soil 
partic les m oving in d ifferen t d irections w ith various m agnitudes of d isp lacem en ts. 
T hu s if tw o pho tographs of such a field a re  view ed stereoscopically  th ey  will yield a 
th re e — d im ensional optical m odel.
6— 4— 2 R eco rd in g  th e  d isp lacem en t field
A n accu ra te  and  com plete pho tog raph ic  reco rd  o f the  d isp lacem en t field  should  
fulfill th e  follow ing conditions:
— 1— A  se t o f static reference  m arks should  be reco rd ed  in the  p h o to g rap h s. T h is  
is necessary  to  de te rm ine  the datum  level fo r heigh t m easu rem en t in th e  s te reo  
im age. In th e  p resen t investigation an  o rthogonal grid was scored  fo r th is purpose  
on  th e  inside face of the glass side of the  box. T h is grid was fo rm ed  o f equal 
squares 25m m  x  25m m  for shallow  anchors and  30m m  x  30m m  for d eep  an ch o rs .
-  2 -  T h e  cam era  used should have a good quality  lens capab le  o f p roducing  sh a rp  
negatives so th a t the  ob jects in the  p a ir o f pho tos a re  easily fused w hen  view ed 
stereoscop ica lly . In d isp lacem ent field w ork th e  overlap  is 100%  and  th e  m ov em en t 
of partic les  betw een  photos will be reco rd ed  th rough  the  sam e p a r t o f th e  lens. 
Any d is to rtio n  by the lens will p roduce  sim ilar e rro rs  in succesive pho to s  and  the  
m easu rem en t o f th e  parallaxes betw een po in ts will no t be significantly  in e rro r .
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F o r a high degree  of accuracy a p late cam era  capab le  of taking glass p lates o r large 
size negatives is p re fe rab le . In the p resen t study a H assebald  500 LM cam era  fitted  
w ith an  80 m m  lens, capable of producing  a 55m m  by 55m m  negative, was used. 
A  c lear re lief im age is enhanced  if the  photos co n ta in  con trasts  betw een ad jacen t 
ob jec ts . C arefu l illum ination of the m odel can  im prove the  tex tu re  of the surface 
and the  quality  of the  photos. Tw o floodlights w ere positioned  a t an  angle of 4 5 °  
w ith re sp ec t to  th e  cam era  sand bed axis- ^ h e  cam era  had a black screen  (w ith 
only the  lens p ro trud ing) to m inim ize unw anted  reflec tions in the glass window. 
T h e  cam era  position  was approx im ately  0.5 m  from  th e  edge of the  m odel in the  
case of shallow  an ch o rs  and 0.8 m from  the  m odel in th e  case of deep  anchors.
— 3— T h e  cam era  should  be fixed in position  rela tive  to  the  sta tionary  parts  o f the  
m odel so th a t th e  op tica l axis is perp en d icu la r to  th e  p lane  of d isp lacem ents jf  th e 
cam era  m oves betw een  photos this will becom e a p p a re n t, w hen a pair o f pho tos is 
viewed stereoscop ica lly , by d ifferences in para llax  betw een  po in ts in the  m odel w hich 
are  know n n o t to  have m oved. A ndraw es (1976) sta ted  th a t th e  e rro r  in troduced  by 
a tilt o f th e  cam era  of 2 °  from  the pe rp en d icu la r will in troduce  an  average e rro r  of 
abou t ±1% in th e  value of the  con tours. In this study the  cam era  has been  
m oun ted  on  a rigid pedestal and the  p ictures w ere tak en  w ith the  help  of a rem ote  
con tro l dev ice so th a t the  cam era  was no t touched  du ring  the  test.
— 4— All ph o to g ram m etric  work is d ep en d en t on  th e  stab ility  o f the  film  which is 
used to  m ake th e  pho tog raphs. P lates a re  considered  to  be the  m ost accu ra te  but 
are  expensive , and  an  econom ical so lution is th e  use o f high resolution  film . T h e  
negatives o f th e  film  o r p late should be used in th e  p h o to g ram m etric  w ork to  avoid 
in troducing  e rro rs  due to  enlarging o r p rin ting  negatives. In this investigation large 
negatives, 55m m  by 55m m  each , w ere used to  reco rd  th e  d isp lacem en t fields. A
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black and  w hite K odak techn ical pan  film  type 6415 w ith an  e x tre m e 'y  high 
resolving pow er has been  used to take the pho tographs.
6~  4— 3 Measurement of the displacement field
M easu rem en t of para llax , and  th ere fo re  of p lan a r d isp lacem en t, can  be m ade 
using any  one  of th e  follow ing pieces of appara tus:
— 1— M irro r S tereoscope.
— 2— S te reo p lo tte r.
— 3— S te reo co m p ara to r
T h e  least accu ra te  m easurem ents of parallax  a re  p ro d u ced  by using the  m irro r 
stereoscope. A  high quality  ste reo p lo tte r, w hen p ro p erly  ad ju s ted , can  p rovide very 
accu ra te  m easu rem en ts o f d isp lacem ents. An increasingly  co m m o n  a p p ro a c h , w hen a 
num erica l o u tp u t is requ ired , involves the  use o f a s te reo co m p ara to r for 
m easu rem en t. T h e  advantages of this type of m easuring  eq u ip m en t include the 
possibility o f accep ting  any  principal d istance, any  base /d istance  ra tio  and  any 
o rien ta tio n , since the  m odel is fo rm ed  analytically . M any o f th e  shortcom ings of 
conven tional s te reo p lo ttin g  instrum ents are  solved by using a s te reo co m p ara to r. In 
the p re sen t study, a Zeiss J e n a  S tecom eter type c p rec ision  c o m p a ra to r in stereo  
m ode has been  used. It inco rpo ra tes stereoscopic view ing o f th e  pho tos to  enable  
the  o p e ra to r  to  ach ieve the  h ighest accuracy o f m easu rem en t o f para llax . T h e  
p ho tos o r negatives m ay be p laced  in the S tecom eter w ithou t g rea t em phasis on 
th e ir  re la tive  o rien ta tio n  as th is is dea lt with in th e  analysis o f  th e  m easu rem en ts.
5— 4_  4 The measuring principles of the Zeiss Jena Stecometer
T h e  S teco m ete r is com posed of two m ain  p a rts : T h e  o p tica l system  and  the 
pho to  ca rriag e  (figs. 6—12a & 6—12b).
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T h e  optical system  consists o f the  eyepieces and  p ho to  illum ination  system  
m oun ted  above the pho to  carriages and  the optical carriage  s itua ted  below  th e  pho to  
carriages . T h e  optical system  of th e  eyepieces and  th e  o p tica l ca rriag e  m oves as a 
single un it but can  only m ove in th e  y d irec tion  as illu stra ted  in figs. 6— 12a &
6— 12b. T his allows the o p e ra to r to  scan both  pho tos to g e th e r in th e  y d irec tion  
only. T h e  m easuring m arks a re  th e re fo re  always a t th e  sam e fixed spacing  in x and  
a re  always paralle l to the  eye base o f the  o p era to r.
T h e  p ho to  carriage allows both  pho tos to be m oved to g e th e r in th e  x d irec tion
using sh aft B and  perm its the  in d ep en d en t m ovem ent in y o f th e  left p h o to  re lative
to  th e  righ t pho to  using shaft C. T h e  in d ep en d en t m ovem en t in the  x d irec tio n  of
the  righ t pho to  relative to the  left p ho to  is achieved using shaft D . T h e  ro ta tions 
of th e  four shafts A , B, C and  D  are  coun ted  and  co n v erted  to  th e  m easured  
m ovem ents in the  x and  y d irections. T h e  princip le  o f th e  m eth o d  is basically  to  
align tw o identical po in ts. T h e  pho to  in the  righ t c an n o t be m oved  ind ep en d en tly  
in y so both  m ust be scanned  to g e th e r in y using shaft A  (Y r  co n tro l) to  p ick  up 
the p o in t in the  righ t pho to . T h e  m easuring  m ark  is th en  seen  on  th e  p o in t in  the  
righ t p h o to . O nce the  sam e po in t is seen  in bo th  left and  rig h t p h o to s , sh aft C 
(Py con tro l) is used to  align the  two points in y and  th en  a m easu ring  m ark
ap p ea rs  over th e  po in t in the  left p ho to  as well as th e  righ t. T h e  o p e ra to r  views 
the  th re e  d im ensional im age and  aligns the  m easuring  m arks un til th ey  m erg e . T h e  
p ro ced u re  fo r a lignm ent in the  x d irec tion  is th a t the  p o in t in th e  left p h o to  m ust 
be p icked  up by using shaft B (Xj con tro l) so th a t th e  m easuring  m ark  is o n  the  
po in t in the  left pho to . T o  com plete  the  a lignm ent in x d irec tio n  sh a ft D  (Px
con tro l) is used to  bring the po in t on  the  m easuring  m ark . T h e  a lig n m en t is an  
ite ra tive  p ro ced u re  requiring  the  use o f the  four con tro ls  to  locate  th e  po in ts,
e lim inate  the  y parallax  and  m easure  accura tely  the  x p ara llax  an d  vice versa .
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6 - 5  OUTPUT FROM THE ZEISS STECOMETER
The output from the Stecometer consists of the measurement made by 
counting the rotations of the four control shafts. The measurements for a single
point in the two photos are recorded as Xj, Yr, Px and Py and this information is 
numbered consecutively for successive points. The zero values in the Xj and Yr 
registers fix the position of the axes to which all x and y measurement are referred.
The orientation of the photos in the Stecometer is not of a prime importance and
will not affect the definition of the values X^ Yr, Px and Py which relate the
positions of identical points in the two photos to the commonly defined x and y
axes. The quantities Xr and Yj which are not measured are obtained from the
equations:
Xr =  Xj -t- Px   ( g . ! )
Yj =  Yr +  Py   ( 6 -2 )
where the coordinates for the first negative (Yj) are formed by adding the y 
parallaxes to the corresponding Yr coordinates and for the second (Xr) by adding
the x parallaxes to the X\  coordinate. In displacement field work the vertical and 
horizontal axes of the model as recorded in the photos are oriented parallel to the 
x and y axes of the Stecometer. The measured parallaxes are therefore due to 
vertical and horizontal movements in the model. At the start of measurement the 
reference marks (grid intersections) which are known not to have moved are 
examined. The Px and Py values measured at these points represent the zero 
parallax condition and if all subsequent Px and Py measurements are related to this 
zero condition then the measured Px and Py values are the parallaxes in the
negatives and therefore the displacements in the model in the vertical and horizontal 
directions are measured at the scale of the negatives. Referring to the above
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equations for measurements made on a point that has not moved, the absolute Px 
and Py values are zero and the coordinates of the points in the two photos are 
identical. For all points where there have been movements, Px and Py will have 
non zero values and this will give rise to two sets of coordinates (Xj, Yj) and (Xr, 
Yr) separated by the amounts of movement Px and Py in the x and y directions. 
The investigation described in this section has related all movements to the first 
negative (left hand) so that the contour diagrams represent the movement that points 
will undergo during the interval between the two photos.
6 - 6  MEASUREMENT OF DISPLACEMENT
The major movements in the anchor model occur parallel to the vertical axis 
and therefore the negatives were set up in the instrument so that the vertical axis 
shown in the negatives was parallel to the x axis of the instrument. This 
dramatized the apparent relief when the pair was viewed stereoscopically. The 
negatives were placed on the photo holders which are mounted in the photo 
carriages and they can be rotated through 360° and locked in any desired position . 
Viewed stereoscopically there will be no y parallax as the measuring marks are 
tracked from one side of the photo to the other along the vertical axis marked 
when the negatives are accurately aligned. The vertical relief in the three 
dimensional image now seen is due to vertical movements in the model and the x 
and y parallaxes measured in the instrument will be the vertical movements in the 
model measured at the scale of the photos. In the negatives the grid appears as a 
distinct white colour "datum” surface from where the measuring mark can be driven 
towards the elevated sand particles. The first measurements were of the identifiable 
points (grid intersections) to establish the overall scale of the photos, the Px and Py
values corresponding to zero x and y parallax. The measurements were made
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point by point along steep slopes, peaks, depressions and breaks in the relief. If 
the whole displacement field is to be reproduced there must be an interpolation 
between the measured points. It was found that measurements at approximately 500 
points for shallow anchors and 1000 points for deep anchors gave gocd reproduction 
of the images viewed. The measurements of all the points throughout the field took 
around 3 hours for shallow anchors and around 5 hours for deep anchors. 
Measurements made with the Stecometer are subject to an operator error due mainly 
to the tiredness of the eyes. To reduce the possibility of this error becoming 
significant the author from time to time checked back on points which had been 
measured previously. Readings on the same points did not vary by more than 15 
microns during the measuring procedure.
6 -  7 COMPUTER PROCESSING OF DATA FROM THE STECOMETER
The author has developed a computer program which processed all the data 
given by the stereocomparator and plotted all the required diagrams using the 
UNIRAS package (UNIMAP). The measurements made in the Stecometer are from 
points which are randomly spaced throughout the field. These measurements are 
used by the program to calculate the values of the vertical and horizontal 
displacements which occur in the field at the position of the nodes of a regular grid 
which covers the whole field. The fields of the vertical and horizontal displacement 
components are then plotted. The displacement component values are combined to 
give the resultant displacements at the nodes of the grid and they are also used to 
derive the strains throughout the field.
6 - 8  STRAINS COMPUTATION
The strains are calculated from the values of the vertical and horizontal
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displacement at the nodes of the grid. Each element of the grid is considered to 
be a square element (12.5 x 12.5 mm for shallow anchor and 15.0 x  15.0 mm for 
deep anchor). The vertical and horizontal strains are calculated through the centre 
of the element. The following assumptions (James, 1972) apply:
— 1 — Displacements vary linearly across each element which in
turn assumes that the sand in every element strains 
uniformly.
— 2— Changes in the geometry of the system during testing have
a negligible effect on the calculated strains.
— 3— Compressive strains are assumed to be positive.
The shear strain is defined as the angular distortion at the centre of the
element taken from the top right hand quarter of the element and is calculated from 
the appropriate vertical and horizontal displacements of the four corners of the
element. All the strain values are assigned to the centres of the elements and the 
coordinates of the nodes of the grid containing the strains are redefined to these
positions. The nodal points of each element are numbered proceeding in a 
counterclockwise direction around the element in the order 1, 2, 3 and 4 (see fig.
A).
u
u,-»
u.
-» u.
F i g .  A Numbering c o n v e n t io n  for  the nodal  p o i n t s
The f o l l o w i n g  e q u a t i o n s  we r e  d e r i v e d :
_  ( u ,  +  U „ )  -  ( U j  +  u a )
x  2x (6-3)
( y  ,  ( V,  +  v z >2 -  ( V ,  +  v „ ) ..................................................... ( 6 _ 4 )
7xy“ [ ( ( V2_V1 ) + (v 3"v 4 ) ) / 2 x 1 + [ ( ( u 4-u ,  ) + ( u 3- u 2) ) / 2 y ]   ( 6 - 5 )
The principal strains e1 and e3 are determined, in terms of the strain 
components e x , 6 y  and y X y  fr0m the following equation which may be derived from 
Mohr's circle of strain shown in fig. 6— 14a.
e i f3 " ° - 5 ( ex + €y)  * [ ( ey  -  ex ) 2 + ( T x y ) 2 ]^ .............( 6 _ 6 )
the maximum shear is given by:
7max “  [ ( f y  ” ex )  2 + ^ 7 x y ) 2 ]^  ( 6 - 7 )
6 - 9  ERRORS AND ACCURACY
The main sources of errors in measuring the displacement field using the 
stereophotogrammetric technique are:
— 1 — Movement of the camera during successive photographs
— 2— Distortion of the photographic films
— 3— Camera lens distortion
- 4 -  Geometric changes in the apparatus during testing
Taking these errors in turn as they apply to this particular study they may be
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evaluated as follows:
— 1 — No error was anticipated from this source since the camera
was mounted on a rigid pedestal and was operated using a 
cable release in order to avoid any pressure on the camera 
that might have caused it to move.
— 2— No significant errors were expected from the film distortion
as large size negatives were used directly in the Stecometer.
— 3— Although a sharp image is necessary, the quality of the
camera lens is not of prime importance. Since any slight 
distortion of the image will occur in the same parts of 
the field for each successive photograph, the relative 
displacement (i.e. the difference) will not be appreciably 
in error.
— 4— The deflection of the glass side of the box was monitored
during preliminary testing see plates 6—1 & 6— 2 by 
fixing very sensitive displacement transducers to the 
front of the glass at different points. The transducers 
were connected to a data logger. It was found that 
the deflection averaged 0.015 mm. The normal earth 
pressure acting against the glass, which may cause an 
additional deflection, is very low for the problem studied, 
therefore the anticipated error from the likely 
relative movement of the grid network due to glass 
deflection is almost nil.
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6 - 1 0  UPLIFT TESTING PROCEDURE
In the present investigation a push up test was chosen rather than pull out 
test for the following reasons:
— 1 — The push up test is more convenient since there is no anchor shaft to create 
problems during sand deposition.
— 2— It was found that the difference between the push up tests and the pull out 
test for the same dimension of anchor and depth of sand is not significant ( Fadl, 
1981, Zakaria, 1986).
The apparatus (fig. 6—15 and plate 6—4) consisted of a wooden box, 600 cm 
by 300 cm in plan and 400 cm depth. The front viewing face of the box was 
designed to allow a 6 mm thick glass to slide in and out. Sufficiently stiff bracing 
for this glass face was obtained on the bottom and sides of the tank by the use of 
thin U metal plates. It was restrained against the frame by bolts screwed through 
tapped holes in the front of the box. A semi circular brass bush with 5 mm inside 
diameter was fixed in the base at the centre of the box immediately behind the 
glass face. Two semi circular brass discs 50 mm and 45 mm diameter and 13 mm 
thick were used for shallow and deep anchors respectively and were welded to the 
upper end of 5 mm diameter shafts. The shafts were 400 mm long, their diameters 
having been reduced to 5 mm from the middle to the upper end in order to be 
pushed through the bush. The bottom end of the shaft was fixed to a load cell 
which in turn was fixed to the base plate of a 1 ton Whykeham Farrance 
multispeed machine. A Sangamo transducer was also fixed to the base plate to 
record the displacement of the plate anchor. The load cell and the LVDT were 
connected to a data logger and a plotter in order to monitor the different stages of 
the test.
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In order to minimize any increase in glass friction due to the grid, the inner 
face of the glass was cleaned with Genklene before each test. The half anchor was 
then positioned at the centre of the box. The friction between the bush and the 
anchor shaft, the anchor and the glass was reduced by smearing the anchor shaft
and the front of the half anchor with silicone grease. In each test it was ensured 
that the half anchor remained completely in contact with the glass face so that the
development of a gap between the half anchor and the glass face was kept to the
minimum.
The sand was placed in layers of 30 mm thickness until the required depth 
was reached, a rectangular hopper, 650 mm by 300 mm in plan and 300 mm in
depth, being used to produce a rain of sand grains and therefore achieve medium to 
dense densities. Details of the technique have already been given in chapter 3.
The loose state was obtained by pouring the sand from a bucket into the box layer 
by layer, horizontal lines at 30 cm vertical spacings, marked round the box, assisting 
the placement and final levelling of the sand. After placing the sand the push out 
test was performed. Photographs were taken at regular upward displacements.
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Fig. 6— 1 Displacement contours— wedge penetration
into sand (After Andrawes, 1976).
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Fig. 6— 2b Displacement Directions Around a Cone Penetrometer 
in Dense Sand (after Davidson & al, 1981).
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M odel P roduced  by T h e  T im e Parallax  M ethod 
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Fig. 6— 7 D isp lacem ent fields and  h o rizon ta l d isp lacem ents con tou rs 
o f a d ry  sand in a sh ea r box (A fte r C ichy e t a l, 1987).
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Fig. 6— 8 S hear band p ropagation  in a triaxial sam ple 
of dry  sand ( a fte r D esrues e t al, 1985).
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Fig. 6 - 1 0  Stereo images (After Andrawes, 1976).
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Fig. 6—11 General tw o-dim ensional displacement (after Andrawes, 1976).
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Fig. 6— 12a O ptical and m easuring  system s o f the  Zeiss S teco m ete r.
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Fig. 6—12b Optical and measuring systems of the Zeiss stecom eter.
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Plate 6 -  1 T ransducers position
Plate 6— 2 Glass deflection monitoring.
Plate 6— 3 Hasselbald 500 LM camera
Plate 6—4 Stereo—photogrammetric set up.
P late  6 — 5 Z e iss  J e n a  s t e c o m e te r  typ e  C  
and data logg in g  sy s tem .
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Chapter 7
D ISC U SSIO N  O F  T H E  ST E R E O  P H O T O G R A M M E T R IC  T E S T  R E SU L T S
7 - 1  IN T R O D U C T IO N
R u p tu re  layers in cohesionless soils a re  ch a rac te rised  by local increases in 
space betw een  partic les, which accord ing  to  th e  n o rm al re la tionsh ip  betw een  voids 
ra tio  and  s tren g th , resu lt in a re la tive w eakness in  th e  layer. I t is also this
decrease  in density  which leads to a c lear reco rd  o f th e  w hole d isp lacem en t field 
occu rring  a t a given load. T he  purpose  of these  p h o to g ram m e trie  tests was to 
observe th e  ex ten t o f the  zone of d isturbed  sand  caused  by up lift loading o f a p la te  
an ch o r. As has been  explained previously, several techn iques have been  used to 
reco rd  and  m o n ito r the  d isp lacem ents o f sand  grains. H ow ever, the  
s te reo — p h o to g ram m etric  m ethod  was deem ed  to  be th e  m ost accu ra te  an d  th e re fo re  
was used in th is investigation. T h e  m ain  o b jec t o f th e  tests conducted  by the
a u th o r was to  exam ine the effect o f relative density , d e p th  of em b ed m en t, g rain  
sh ap e , g ra in  size and  grading of a cohesionless soil on  th e  form  o f th e  zone of 
d istu rbed  sand . A nchors buried a t d ep th /d iam e te r  ra tio  D /B =  4 & 8 have been  
tes ted  fo r th is purpose . D uring each  test a sequence  o f e igh t p h o to g rap h s was 
tak en , the  first p rio r to pushing, the  rem ain d er a t ap p ro x im ate ly  1 .0  m m  upw ard 
d isp lacem en t in tervals.
T h e  in te rac tio n  betw een the an ch o r p late  and  th e  su rround ing  sand  has been  
m o n ito red  th ro u g h o u t the  loading, up to  the  p o s t -  fa ilu re  o f the  p la te  an ch o r. T he
d isp lacem en ts o f th e  sand resulting from  this in te rac tio n  have  been  m easured
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accu ra tely  and  th e  developm ent of these d isp lacem en ts is p resen ted . In each  test a 
large q uan tity  of da ta  is generated . T h e  in te rac tio n  betw een  the an ch o r and  the
sand is rep re sen ted  by:
— 1— A set o f d isp lacem ent diagram s w hich show  th e  d isp lacem en t of the  p late  
an ch o r and  the  surrounding  sand th a t occurs d u ring  loading. In th is case the
co n tou rs a re  given in m m .
— 2— A  co rresp o n d in g  set o f shear stra in  d iagram s w hich show  the stra in  developed  
in th e  sand  su rround ing  the  anchor during  load ing . In this case the  stra ins a re
given in (% ).
T h e  d isp lacem en t diagram s and  th e  sh ear s tra in  d iagram s are  derived  from  the  
d isp lacem en t fields m easured  in the  S tecom eter fo r  each  d isp lacem en t in crem en t.
D ue to  th e  large am oun t of data  accum ulated  on ly  essen tia l increm ents a re  h ere in
rep o rted . A  typ ical load versus d isp lacem ent cu rve  is given in fig. 7— 1. It shows 
a sm oo th  p eak  follow ed by a softening stage. T h e  n um bers on  the curve a re  the 
serial n um bers o f th e  photographs.
T o  en h an ce  th e  work of p resen ta tion  th e  soil an c h o r in te rac tio n  is covered  in 
th ree  sep a ra te  sections:
— I — Shallow  an ch o rs
— 2— D eep  an ch o rs
— 3— E ffec t o f g ra in  size, g rain  shape and  grading
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7 - 2  D ISC U SSIO N  O F  T H E  R E SU LTS
7— 2— 1 U p lif t tests, shallow  an ch o rs  D /B =  4
7— 2— 1— 1 L oose s ta te , L. B uzzard  sand
W hen the  an ch o r is sub jec ted  to  loading th e  load is tran sm itted  to  the  sand 
su rround ing  it. T h e  defo rm ations occu rring  in the  sand  w ere observed  and  reco rded . 
Figs. 7—2 to  7—13 show  the  d isp lacem ents and  stra ins fo r the  d iffe ren t increm en ts 
o f th e  app lied  load. T hey  show  th e  zones of the  bed  th a t resp o n d ed  to  th e  app lied  
load and  th e  varia tions in the  response w ithin this zone.
A t th e  first stage of loading, an ch o r d isp lacem en t 5 = 0 .8  m m , ap p rox im ate ly  
30%  o f th e  m axim um  load, the  resu lting  defo rm ations and  stra in s o f th e  sand  a re  
p resen ted  in figs. 7—2 to  7—5. T h e  zone o f sand  respond ing  to  th e  above 
in c rem en t is con fined  to  th e  a rea  ju st a ro u n d  the  p la te  an ch o r. T h e  m agn itudes of 
d isp lacem ents of the  sand im m ediately  above the p la te  is n early  equal to  th e  upw ard 
m ov em en t o f th e  rigid p late . T h e  stra ins, a t this stage, o ccu r m ain ly  a ro u n d  the 
p la te  an ch o r. T h e  sand is suffering  vertical com paction .
F o r  5= 1.8 m m  (50%  o f the  m axim um  load) th e  resu lting  d efo rm atio n s o f the  
sand  a re  show n in figs. 7—6 to 7—9. It can  be seen  th a t the  sand  im m ediately  
above the  p la te  an ch o r is displaced vertically  upw ards, th e  sand  to  th e  side o f the  
p la te  suffering  only very sm all com ponen ts o f bo th  vertica l and  h o rizon ta l 
d isp lacem ents. T h e  zone w here m ost o f th e  d isp lacem en t occurs does n o t exceed  
2 .0  x  B above the level o f the p la te  and  0.25 x  B to  th e  side o f th e  p late . 
H ow ever, th e  d isp lacem ents suffered  by th e  grains w ere la rg er th a n  d u ring  the
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previous increm ent. At this stage a very sm all cavity  was observed  to fo rm  below
the  an ch o r as it m oved upw ards. T he  stra in  d iagram  suggests th a t the  sand 
im m ediately  above the  plate still suffers vertical co m p actio n , bu t w ith a slight la teral 
expansion .
N ear failure, 5= 3 .6m m , the resulting  d efo rm ation  of the  sand  is show n in 
figs. 7— 10 to 7—13. T h e  zone of th e  bed responding  to  this in c rem en t o f th e  load 
is slightly bigger th an  th a t respond ing  to  the  previous in c rem en t. D isp lacem ents 
m ainly  occur 2.25 x  B above the  level o f the  p la te  a n ch o r and  do  n o t exceed  0.125 
x  B to  the  side of the  p la te  an ch o r. T h e  m agnitude o f d isp lacem en ts  gradually
decreases from  the plate to  th e  sand surface and  the d iscon tinu ity  becom es ind istinct, 
the  local shear failure is m uch c lea re r. T he  fact th a t in th is in c rem en t th e  an ch o r
m ov em en t d isturbed only a sm all a rea  o f sand , although  w ith la rg er d isp lacem ents,
shows th a t the  p late  an ch o r s ta rted  to punch  th rough  th e  soil m ass w ithout 
en co u n te rin g  any resistance. It has been noticed th a t 55%  o f th e  an ch o r
d isp lacem en t occurred  during  the  app lica tion  of the  final 25%  o f th e  m axim um  load.
7—2— 1— 2 D ense  s ta te , L. B uzzard  sand
T h e  defo rm ations o f th e  sand surround ing  the  p la te  a n ch o r a re  p resen ted  in 
fig. 7 - 1 4  to 7 - 2 5 .
F o r 5 = 1 .8  m m , figs. 7—14 to  7—17, th e  sand  above th e  p la te  a n ch o r is
d isp laced  upw ards, the  zone o f sand  a ffec ted  in this way con tin u es to  increase  until 
it ex ten d s outw ards from  th e  p e rim e te r o f the  p la te  a n ch o r to  reach  th e  su rface  of
the  sand . T h e  zone of sand suffering  d isp lacem ent ex tends all th e  way above the
pla te  and  ex tends approx im ate ly  to 1 .5  x  B to the  side o f the  p la te
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an ch o r. Fig. 7—17 shows th a t the  shear is developing  above the edge o f the  p late 
an ch o r a long a surface extending  vertically . T h e  stra in s in the  zone d irectly  above 
the  p la te  reached  sm aller values due to th e  fact th a t th e  soil m ass, in th is zone,
was d isp laced  uniform ly.
F o r 5 =  2.7 m m , Figs. 7—18 to  7—21, th e  zone o f sand respond ing  to  this 
in c rem en t of load is m uch g rea te r th an  th a t respond ing  to  th e  previous in c rem en t. 
It ex tends app rox im ate ly  from  0.125 x  B to  2 .0  x  B to  the  side o f the  p la te
a n ch o r, and  a c lear discontinuity  of d isp lacem ents can  be seen  in fig. 7— 20. T h e
vertical d isp lacem en t dim inishes as the  d istance above th e  p la te  increases, bu t the  
a m o u n t of m ovem en t is m uch g rea te r th an  fo r 5= 1.8 m m . T h e  ho rizon ta l
d isp lacem en ts a re  insignificant and  occur m ainly  above th e  side o f the  p la te . It was
observed  th a t a t th is stage the  sand  has begun to  fall in to  th e  cavity  left below  the
p la te  an ch o r as it rises. T h e  sh ear has con tin u ed  to  develop  and  is ex tend ing  in a 
genera lly  vertical d irec tion  upw ard from  the  edge o f th e  p la te  an ch o r. T h e  
im m ed ia te  e ffec t o f this p ropagation  is dep ic ted  in fig. 7— 21.
N ear fa ilu re , 6= 3 .2  m m  figs. 7—22 to  7—25, th e  zone of sand  above the 
a n ch o r su ffering  vertical d isplacem ents co n tinued  to  grow  larger. H ow ever, the  zone 
respond ing  to  th is in crem en t of load does n o t a p p e a r  to  increase . T h e  ho rizon ta l
d isp lacem en ts still have low values and  occu r above th e  edge o f th e  p la te . T h e  
d iscon tinu ity  o f d isp lacem ents ev ident in the  previous in c rem en t now  ap p ears  m uch
c lea re r. T h e  shearing  in the  sand has con tinued  to  develop  a long  th e  su rface  of 
ru p tu re  w here th e  stra ins have reached  th e ir  m axim um  values. H ow ever, in th e  area  
d irec tly  above th e  p late  an ch o r the  stra ins a re  still a t th e ir  low er
values.
2  2  1
7— 2— 2 U p lif t tests , deep  anchors D /B =  8
7— 2— 2— 1 L oose s ta te , L. B uzzard  sand
T h e  d efo rm ations of the sand su rround ing  the  p la te  an ch o r are  p resen ted  in 
fig. 7— 26 to fig. 7— 41 for each of the  upw ard  d isp lacem en t increm ents rep o rted  
h ere in .
F o r  the  first increm en t, 8 =  1.8 m m , the  resu lting  d efo rm ations and  sh ea r 
stra ins o f th e  sand  a re  p resen ted  in fig. 7— 26 to  fig. 7— 29. T h e  m easurab le  
d isp lacem en ts caused  by this increm ent are  con fined  to  a zone of sand th a t ex tends 
2 .65 x B above th e  p late ancho r, and rem ains a lm ost u nd istu rbed  to  the  side. T h e  
d isp lacem en ts a re  essentially  vertical. T h e  m agn itude  o f th e  d isp lacem en t o f the  
sand  im m ed ia te ly  above the p late is nearly  equal to  th e  vertical m ovem ent o f the  
p la te  an ch o r. Fig. 7— 29 shows th a t the sh ea r s tra in s occu r m ain ly  aro u n d  the  p la te  
an ch o r.
A t fa ilu re , in crem en t 5= 3.6 m m , the  resu lting  defo rm atio n s of the  sand  are
show n in fig. 7—30 to 7—33. It can  be seen  th a t th e  zone o f the  bed respond ing
to  th is in c re m e n t is sim ilar to the  one in in c rem en t 1. H ow ever, la rg er vertical 
d isp lacem en ts o ccu rred  in this a rea , suggesting th a t th e  p la te  an ch o r punches th ro u g h  
the  soil in a bearing  capacity  type of fa ilu re , thus lim iting  th e  a n ch o r capacity . A t 
th is s tage , th e re  is very little evidence o f co m p actio n  o f  the  sand  above th e  p la te  
an ch o r. T h e  sh ea r failu re is fully developed  in th e  vertical upw ard  d irec tion  and  
occurs m ain ly  a ro u n d  the  p late anchor.
2  2  2
7— 2— 2— 2 D ense  s ta te , L. B uzzard  sand
T h e  deform ations and  strains of the  sand su rround ing  the  p la te  an ch o r a re  
p resen ted  in figs. 7— 34 to 7— 41 w here each  in c rem en t of load co rresp o n d in g  to  a 
vertical an ch o r d isp lacem ent of 1.8 m m  and  3 .6  m m  is exam ined .
In the first increm en t, 6 = 1 .8  m m  figs. 7—34 to  7—37, the  an ch o r p la te  and 
th e  sand im m ediately  above it a re  m oving to g e th er vertically  upw ards and  p en e tra te  
th e  overlying sand. H ow ever, the upw ard d isp lacem en t o f sand d im in ishes as the 
d istance  above the  p late  increases. A  zone o f sand  ex tend ing  ou tw ards from  the 
p e rim e te r  o f the  p late  ancho r is taking fo rm , how ever this zone stops a t 2 .0  x B 
above the  p late  anchor and 1.0 x  B to  the side. M easurab le  d isp lacem en t still
occurs a t 4 .5  x  B above the p late  w here vertical m ovem ents p red o m in a te . T h e  
s tra in  d iagram  highlights the developm en t of a local sh ear w hich is tak ing  place
above th e  edge of the  p late  anchor. T h e  p resence  of a co re  of soil w ith very low
stra in s ju s t above the  p late  suggests th a t the  sand  w ithin th is zone is lifted  as a
rigid body.
F o r 6 = 3 .6  m m , figs. 7—38 to  7—41, the  a n ch o r p la te  and  th e  sand
im m ed ia te ly  above it a re  still m oving to g e th e r, th e  zone o f sand  respond ing  to  this
in c rem en t of load is m uch g rea te r th an  th a t respond ing  to the  p rev ious in c rem en t.
T h e  zone o f sand ex tending  outw ards from  the p e rim e te r  o f the  p la te  an c h o r stops
a t 3 .65  x  B above it and  ex tends to  1 .2  x  B to  th e  side of the  p la te , an d  clear
d iscon tinu ity  of d isp lacem ent is ev iden t in this case. H ow ever, th e  zone o f sand
suffering  m easurab le  d isp lacem ent ex tends to  5.65 x  B above the  p la te . T h e  vertical
d isp lacem en t of sand above the an ch o r body dim inishes as th e  d istance  above the
p la te  a n ch o r increases, and vertical d isp lacem ents w ithin this zone
2 2 3
p red o m in a te  over the  sm aller ho rizon ta l d isp lacem ents. T h e  local sh ea r has 
co n tin u ed  to develop, ex tend ing  in a vertical d irec tion  upw ard  from  th e  edge of the 
p la te . At this stage the load has no t yet reached  its m axim um  value. T h e  low 
stra in ed  core of sand has been  reduced  as the  soil above the  p la te  s ta rted  to  yield, 
and  it is c lear th a t the  shear fa ilu re  is developing along th e  side o f th is co re . T h e  
stra in ed  a rea  above the p late  increased  slightly.
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7— 2— 3 E ffec t o f g ra in  size, g ra in  sh ap e  a n d  g rad ing
T h e  m ain  o b jec t of the p resen t sec tion  is to  p resen t the  sep a ra te  effec ts  of 
g ra in  size , g rain  shape and  grading on  th e  fo rm  o f the  d isp laced  soil m ass. D ue  to 
th e  large am o u n t of data  accum ulated  and  also fo r the  sake o f c la rity , only  
d isp lacem en t fields a t failure are  p resen ted . T h e  tes t p ro ced u re  is iden tica l to  the  
one  described  in ch ap te r 5. In th e  course  of th e  p resen t testing  a techn ica l 
com p lica tio n  arose  as it was found d ifficu lt to  ach ieve sim ilar re la tive  densities fo r 
all th e  sands. H ow ever, this difficulty  was overcom e by tria l and  e r ro r  testing . All 
th e  p h o to g ram m etric  tests have been  co n d u cted  a t re la tive densities o f 15%  (loose) 
an d  75%  (dense) and  a t d ep th /d iam ete r ra tios D /B  =  4 and  8.
1— 2— 3— 1 Grain size
F o r the  p resen t investigation tw o sands w hich d iffe red  only  w ith re sp e c t to  
g ra in  size , nam ely  Lochaline sand (fine) an d  L eighton  B uzzard  (co a rse ), a re  used, 
an d  o th e r  fac to rs affecting  the pull ou t capacity  being kep t co n stan t. Figs. 7— 42 to 
7— 49 d ep ic t th e  defo rm ation  fields occu rrin g  in th e  loose and  dense s ta te  w ith 
shallow  an d  deep  anchors. A  closer look a t these  figures show s th a t the  
p h o to g ram m etric  tests give m ore o r less sim ilar results fo r bo th  sands. A lthough  the  
sands a re  descrip tively  d ifferen t (fine vs coarse), they  a re  indeed  id en tica l in  th e  
face o f th e  p h en o m en o n  a t play. Based on  these results it is possible to  conclude  
th a t fo r sands having sim ilar shape an d  grad ing , the  shape of th e  d isp laced  sand  
m ass is in d ep en d en t o f the  grain size a t a given d ep th  and  rela tive  density .
7 -  2— 3— 2 Grain shape
Stereophotogrammetric tests were made in two sands, each having grains of a
2 4 6
d iffe ren t know n shape but with sim ilar size an d  grad ing . T h e  two sands used w ere 
L eighton  B uzzard  (subrounded) and D ouglasm uir (su b an g u iar). T he e ffec t of the 
grain  shape  on  the  zone of disturbed sand is illu stra ted  in fig. 7— 50 to  fig. 7— 57 
w here th e  d isp lacem ent fields occurring  a t fa ilu re  in dense and  loose sta te  a re
show n.
C onsidering , firstly, the dense s ta te , figs. 7— 52 & 7— 53 show  th a t a t shallow  
dep th  th e  zo n e  o f sand suffering d isp lacem ent fo r bo th  m ateria ls  ex tends all th e  way 
above th e  p la te  an ch o r to reach  the ground  su rface . H ow ever, in th e  case o f
L eigh ton  B uzzard  sand  this zone rad ia ted  from  0.25 x B to  2 .0  x B to  th e  side o f 
the  p la te  a n ch o r w hereas in D ouglasm uir it rad ia ted  fro m  0.25 x B to  2 .75 X B.
F o r a d eep  an ch o r, the  m ode of failure is to ta lly  d iffe ren t as it is m ore local. Figs
7— 56 an d  7— 57 show  th a t the  zone of sand  su ffering  m easurab le  d isp lacem en t
sp read  o u t to  5 .6  x B above the p late  an c h o r in  L eigh ton  B uzzard  w hereas in 
D ouglasm uir th is zone cam e to a stop 6 .0  x B above th e  p la te . A no ther fea tu re  is 
also observab le  and  is a characteristic  o f a local sh ea r fa ilu re , a zone of sand 
sp read ing  fro m  0 .0  x B to approxim ately  1 .2  x B ou tw ards from  the  p e rim e te r o f 
the  p la te  an c h o r and  stopping 3.65 x B above it c an  be seen  in L eighton B uzzard  
w hereas in  D ouglasm uir this zone is m uch w ider as it rad ia tes  from  0 .0  x B to  1.5 
x B to  th e  side o f th e  p late anchor and  stops 3 .35 x B above it.
In  th e  loose sta te , fig. 7 - 5 0  and  7 - 5 1 ,  it can  be seen  th a t a t shallow  d ep th
the d isp lacem en ts in Leighton B uzzard have m ain ly  o ccu rred  2 .0  x B above th e
pla te  an c h o r and  0 .25 x B laterally  w hereas in D ouglasm uir sand  the  d istu rbed  a rea  
ex ten d ed  2 .0  x B above the p late  and  rad ia ted  0 .75 x B to  its side. F o r deep  
an ch o rs , figs. 7 - 5 4  and 7 - 5 5 ,  the upw ard d isp lacem en t a t fa ilu re  yielded a 
localisation  o f th e  defo rm ation  which ex tended  in th e  subangu iar sand  2.65 x B
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above the  p la te  and  0 .35 x  B in th e  la tera l ou tw ard  d irec tio n  w hereas in the  
subrounded  sand  th is zone of d istu rbance was con fined  to  2 .65 x  B above the  p late 
w ithout d istu rbance  o f th e  sand a t its side.
It is c lear th a t th e  observations m ade m the  p re se n t e x p e rim en t study show  
th a t th e  ex te n t o f th e  d isplaced sand m ass a t a given d e p th  and  relative density  is 
substan tially  in fluenced  by the  grain  shape.
7— 2— 3— 3 G rad in g
In  o rd e r to  study  the  influence of the  above p a ra m e te r  on  th e  shape  of the  
slip line, tw o sands having sim ilar size and  shape  have been  used, nam ely  
D ouglasm uir sand  (un ifo rm ) and  H yndford  sand  (w ell g rad ed ). It should  be po in ted  
ou t th a t testing  in  H yndfo rd  sand took  place only in  th e  loose s ta te  as it has been  
found difficult to  o b ta in  a dense sta te  w hich w ould have allow ed a valid 
com parison .
T es t resu lts ob ta in ed  fo r shallow  and  deep  an ch o rs  a re  p re sen ted  in  fig. 7— 58 
to  7— 61. E x am in a tio n  of these figures reveals th a t a lth o u g h  th e  sam e general
fea tu res  exist, th e  sands behave d ifferen tly  during  th e  up lift. T h e  ex ten t o f the
sands respond ing  to  th e  loading o f a shallow  an ch o r (a t  fa ilu re) is dep ic ted  in  figs. 
7— 58 and  7— 59 w here  it can  be seen  th a t in th e  case o f H y n d fo rd  sand  the  zone 
of d istu rbed  sand  ex tends 2 .0  x  B above the  p la te  a n c h o r  an d  1.25 x  B in the  
la tera lly  ou tw ard  d irec tio n  w hereas in D ouglasm uir sand  th is  zone  is re s tric ted  to  2 .0
x  B above th e  p la te  and  0.75 x  B laterally . F igs. 7— 60 an d  7—61 show  the
d isp lacem en t fields occu rring  a t g rea te r d ep th . It can  be seen  th a t  th e  zone of sand 
suffering  d isp lacem en t in  th e  well g raded  sand ex tends 3 .0  x  B above th e  p la te  
an ch o r an d  rad ia tes  0 .5  x  B to its side w hereas in  th e  u n ifo rm  sand  th e  m easurab le
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disp lacem ents are  confined  to  a zone of sand ex tend ing  2 .65 x  B above th e  p late  
an d  0 .35 x  B to its side.
It is c lear from  the p resen t tests th a t the  d ifference  in  g raa in g  is responsible 
fo r a d istinct change in th e  ex ten t o f th e  zone of d istu rbance .
7— 3 C om m en ts
T h e  info rm ation  displayed in th e  previous sections gives a de ta iled  and
com prehensive  p ictu re  o f th e  in te rac tio n  betw een  a p la te  an ch o r a n d , respective ly , a 
bed  o f loose and  dense sand  w ith shallow  and  deep  an ch o r. G en e ra lly , w hen the  
load  is app lied  the an ch o r resists it by bearing  against the  overly ing  sand  w hich is 
effec tively  continuous over th e  p la te
In  th e  case o f a shallow  a n ch o r em bedded  in loose san d , th e  d isp lacem en t o f 
th e  p la te  is accom pan ied  by a punch ing  sh ear fa ilu re  as th e  load  o n  th e  an ch o r
increases. T h e  sand  above th e  p la te  is com pacted  un til th e  u p lift load  reaches 
ap p ro x im ate ly  1 5 % o f its m axim um . T h e  d isp lacem en t o f th e  sand  is p red o m in an tly  
vertica l bu t w ith very sm all m agnitudes. T h e  zone o f d istu rbed  sand  ex ten d s over a 
lim ited  d istance vertically  above th e  p e rim e te r  o f th e  p la te  an ch o r. A  n u m b er o f 
p rev ious researchers ( C lem ence & V eesaert, 1977; F ad l, 1981) have  assum ed a 
un ique curved  shape (reach ing  th e  g round  surface) w ith a sm all ang le  o f inc lina tion  
to  m ake  allow ance fo r th e  fac t th a t a  loose sand was u n d e r investiga tion . O th e rs  
have assum ed a cylindrical fa ilu re  shape . H ow ever, th e  p re sen t investiga tion  shows 
th a t th e  p resen t m ode o f fa ilu re  is o f a  local type of fa ilu re  an d  is re fle c ted  by the
fo rm a tio n  o f a sm all frustrum  o f cone above the  p la te  a n ch o r. It is obvious th a t
this type of failure is a characteristic of an anchor embedded at the critical depth
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an d  indeed  it is the case as D /B =  4 .0  rep resen ts  th e  transition  d ep th  in loose sand. 
F o r d eep  anchors em bedded in loose sand , th e  sand  above the  p la te  an c h o r is 
com pac ted  as it resists the initial loading. T h e  fa ilu re  surface is essen tia lly  vertical 
an d  lim ited  to  a short distance above th e  an ch o r, and  sim ilar results have been  
re p o rte d  by Fadl (1981). N evertheless, it was observed  th a t depend ing  o n  th e  type 
o f sand  th e  d isp lacem ent of the  p la te  an ch o r is accom pan ied  by e ith e r a punch ing  
o r  a local sh ea r failure. F u rth e rm o re , it was found  th a t g rain  shape  an d  grad ing  
c an  d ram atica lly  affect the ex ten t o f th e  d isp laced  sand m ass as has been  
d e m o n s tra ted  in  the  previous section .
In  th e  case of a shallow  an ch o r em b ed d ed  in dense sand , up lift load ing  causes 
a large zone o f the sand bed to  d efo rm . T h e  sand  above th e  p la te  suffers 
p red o m in an tly  vertical upw ard d isp lacem en t an d  is com pacted  as it resists th e  in itial 
load ing . As th e  uplift load increases, th e  a n ch o r m oves upw ards an d  th e  sand 
above su ffers m ore vertical d isp lacem ents, th e  sand  n ea r the  a n ch o r p la te  being 
d isp laced  la terally . S hear stra ins develop  vertically  upw ards, and  fu r th e r  loading 
causes m o re  upw ard  m ovem ent o f the  an c h o r an d  th e  sand  above it, a lth o u g h  th e  
zo n e  o f  d istu rbed  sand rem ains th e  sam e T h e  shearing  o f th e  sand  is m ore
p ro m in e n t a long the  ru p tu re  lines. T h e  shape  o f th e  failu re  surface is d efin ed  by 
th e  sh ap e  o f th e  boundary  o f th e  d istu rbed  zone o f sand  ( i.e . a fru stru m  o f  cone). 
T h is  find ing  is com patib le  with those o b ta in ed  by ea rlie r  investigators such  as C a rr 
(1970), F ad l (1981), Sarac (1989). T h e  assum ption  o f a curved  su rface  p resum es 
th a t  a  co n e  o f failure will always o ccu r (M u rray  & G eddes, 1987), w hich genera lly  
is n o t th e  case. T hese assum ptions a re  reasonab le  fo r a shallow  a n c h o r  u n d er 
ce r ta in  cond itions, bu t a re  no t app licab le  to  a deep  an ch o r. D eep  an ch o rs , w hich 
a re  d e fin ed  as those which develop th e ir  m ax im um  load w ithout d is tu rbance  o f  th e  
g ro u n d  su rface , have been  investigated . In  th e  early  stages o f th e  load ing ,
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co m p actio n  o f th e  sand  above the p late  an ch o r takes p lace. T he  increasing uplift 
load causes fu r th e r  m ovem ent of the an ch o r and  th e  sand  above it, and  a t this stage 
the  sand  is also m oving laterally . T h e  m agn itude  o f th e  d isp lacem ents in th e  sand  
above th e  p la te  varies and  is largest d irec tly  above th e  p la te . F u rth e r  loading
causes m o re  upw ard  m ovem ent of the  an ch o r an d  th e  sand  above it. T h e  zone o f 
sand  w hich has been  disturbed  is m uch g rea te r  an d  does n o t reach  th e  g round
su rface , an d  in tense  shearing  is taking place im m ed ia te ly  above the  p la te  an ch o r. It 
has also  been  observed  th a t a wedge of sand  o r  e lastic  w edge (fo r bo th  shallow  and  
d eep  anchors) as re fe rred  to  by M addocks (1978) an d  S tew art (1988) is a p p a re n t o n  
to p  o f th e  p la te  an ch o r. As the  an ch o r m oves upw ards th e  sliding w hich develops 
on  th e  slop ing  surfaces of the  wedge of sand  reduces the  vertical upw ard  
d isp lacem en t o f th e  sand overlying the  w edge an d  gives it a la te ra l d isp lacem en t 
w hich p e rm its  th e  upw ard m ovem ent o f th e  an c h o r. A  consequence o f th is is
th a t ,n e a r  th e  p la te  an ch o r, sand th a t has been  d isp laced  by th e  upw ard  m ov em en t o f 
th e  p la te  an c h o r begins to  m ove dow nw ards as it reco v ers  from  th e  passage o f th e  
p la te . T h is  behav iour agrees with th a t observed  by C a rr  (1971) and  M addocks
(1978). K u p ferm an  (1974), M eyerhof & A dam s (1968) rep o rte d  th a t in  dense sand
the  fa ilu re  su rface  curved  outw ards from  th e  an c h o r p e rim e te r  and  th en  becam e 
vertica l an d  ex ten d ed  to the  ground surface. T h e  d isp lacem en ts described  by those  
tw o au th o rs , tak en  from  tests with relatively  low  values o f D /B , a p p e a r to  com bine 
ch a rac teris tic s  o f th e  shallow  and deep  m odes o f beh av io u r. M eyerhof and  A dam s 
iden tified  th e  o u te r  boundary  of b lurring  in th e ir  tim e  exposu re  p ho tog raphs as a 
fa ilu re  su rface . T his is no t strictly  co rrec t as th is b o u n d ary  m arks th e  b o rd e r
betw een  sand  th a t has m oved and  sand th a t has rem ain ed  s ta tionary . T im e exposure  
p h o to g rap h y  does n o t accurately  rep resen t th e  rela tive  d isp lacem ents w ith in  th e  m ass 
o f sand  th a t has displaced and  the o u te r b o undary  o f m o v em en t is no t necessarily  
the  su rface  o n  w hich sliding first developed . F ro m  th e  p re sen t investigation , fo r bo th
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cases of shallow and deep anchors, it was found that angularity of the grains and 
grading influenced the extent of sand disturbance whereas grain size did not have 
any effect.
The prediction of the inclination of the failure surfaces has received a great 
deal of attention especially in shallow anchors. Most of the theories presented in 
chapter 2 were based on these slip lines. For example Balia (1961) considered that 
the failure surface met the ground surface at (ir/4 — ya/2)°; in this case the apex 
angle is (tt/2 — yV2)°. Murray & Geddes (1987) assumed an apex angle of 2<p. A 
third possible assumption for the apex angle is based on the consideration that the
inclination is a function of <p and ID (Fadl, 1981); in this case the apex angle is
equal to 0.5 M where M is given in sec. 2—11 (chap.2). Let's consider two types 
of dense sand (ID= 75%) used in the present investigation, at ID= 75% the 
subrounded sand has an angle of shearing resistance (<p) of 41.5° whereas for the 
subanguiar sand <p is equal to 45.7°. The inclination of the shear band as given by 
Balia (1961) and Murray & Geddes (1987) would be ( t/4— <p) °= 230 and <^2=22° 
respectively in the subrounded sand and (ir/4— <p) °= 19.5 °, <p!2=25.5° in the 
subanguiar sand. Using Fadl's axisymmetric expression the inclination would be 
equal to 27° in the subrounded sand and 30° in the subanguiar sand. The
estimated inclinations for each of the three assumed mechanisms given previously
show that a large discrepancy can occur for the same problem. It view of what is 
stated above, it appears obvious that a unique failure surface for all the sands 
cannot exist. Very recently Frydman & Shaham (1989) stated that:
" It is  not possible, on the basis o f  ex is ting  da ta ,  to  i d e n t i f y  which o f  
the fa i lu re  mechanisms best describes the pull out o f  horizon ta l anchors.
C la r i f ic a t io n  o f  this po int m ay be possible by  testing models in  an a r t i f ic ia l  soil  
f o r  which the <p values are such that the p red ic ted  shear p lane  ind ica tions  are  
s ig n if ic a n t ly  d i f f e r e n t " .
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The present tests results give an answer to the above statement by showing 
clearly that a universal form of failure surface does not exist and i Iso provide an 
explanation as to why the prediction of the inclined surfaces can be at fault, 
the present investigation grain shape was found to substantially affec: the form of 
the zone of displaced sand mass both in the loose or dense state with shallow and 
deep anchors, and in the present context the subanguiar sand always yielded a wider 
surface. Similarly, Arthur & Dunstan (1982) on their work on rupture layers in 
granular media reported that the orientation of a rupture layer was related to the 
grain shape. Equally as important, it was found that, in loose soil, grading can 
have drastically the same effect. A less marked effect was found when varying the 
grain size. The present investigation shows that it is reasonable to assume that 
there will be distinct differences in the extent of disturbance caused by relative 
density, depth of embedment, grain shape and grading. Different soil characteristics 
will require different failure mechanisms, and there is no rational basis to establish 
these ruptures in a general manner.
Similar to the conclusions made by Hanna et al (1972), it was found that the 
magnitude and direction of the sand displacements were regulated to a large extent 
by the anchor embedment depth, and the sand relative density.
It was found that the stereo photogrammetric technique can yield accurate 
measurements and it is possible by measuring both the vertical and horizontal 
displacements within the sand bed to establish the relative displacements occurring 
throughout the bed for any increment of displacement of the anchor. It is therefore 
possible to build up information on displacements in the sand bed increment by 
increment throughout the loading and displacement of the anchor.
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Chapter 8
PLATE ANCHORS BURIED IN TWO LAYERED SANI): 
EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL INVESTIGATION.
8 - 1  INTRODUCTION
During the past few years, various theories on vertical circular anchor pull out 
capacities have been reported by many investigators such as Meyerhof & Adams
(1968), Fadl (1981), Murray & Geddes (1987), Tagaya et al (1988), etc... . These 
theories were all based on homogeneous soil conditions either in the model tests or 
in the prototypes.
To the best of the author's knowledge, studies of the pull out capacity of an
anchor embedded in two layered sand are non— existent. Since this particular
problem has not received much attention, no literature review which has a direct 
relevance to the present problem is available. It is however worth mentioning the 
work done by Stewart (1985) on a related problem in which a model anchor study 
was carried out in a clay overlain by sand. It was found that the cohesionless soil 
overlay significantly increased the ultimate uplift capacity of the plate anchor 
compared with its value when embedded in clay alone. This increase in uplift 
capacity is due to two main factors. The first is the additional overburden pressure 
which converts the original shallow anchor into a deeper anchor. The second is the 
mobilization of the frictional resistance of the overlays. However, Sutherland (1988) 
pointed out that in practice there would be little real benefit on uplift capacity by 
placing a cohesionless material overlay on an anchor embedded in clay, as a large
displacement is required to mobilize the shear strength of the overlays. A more
2 6
sensible solution would be to place the anchor on the surface of the clay.
The present chapter is intended to give an insight into a case which is often 
encountered by practising engineers. Experimental work carried out by the author 
and reported herein has indicated that the presence of multi layered sands can have 
a dramatic effect on the ultimate uplift capacity.
The present investigation is limited to the shallow anchor range (D/B< 5) in 
two layered sand (see fig. 8—1). A dimensionless parameter, the upper thickness 
ratio, is introduced. It is defined as the ratio of upper layer thickness to anchor 
diameter, X= H/B. Upper layer thickness ratios X ranging from 1 to 4 have been 
investigated with D/B varying from 2 to 5. As has been explained previously a 
shallow anchor may be defined as one in which the effect of the surface above the 
anchor plays a major part in the behaviour of the soil under uplift pressure and 
exhibits a general shear failure. The present chapter is divided into three main 
sections.
— 1— Stereo photogrammetric tests.
— 2— Theoretical solution.
— 3— Experimental investigation.
p
t
layer 2 72 *
layer 1 7, *>i
Fig. 8 -  1 Plate anchor under vertical uplift load 
in two layered sand.
8 - 2  STEREO PHOTOGRAMMETRIC TESTS
A series of stereophotogrammetric tests were carried out to assess the form of 
the failure surface zone when layers of different densities were present. Anchors, 
diameter= 50 mm, buried at depth/diameter ratio D/B= 4 and 6 have been tested 
for this purpose. During each test a sequence of six or eight photographs was
taken, the first prior to pushing, the remainder at 0.5 mm upward displacement 
intervals. Due to the large amount of data accumulated, only two increments are 
herein reported. Particle movements are presented using the first ( no pushing), 
intermediate and last negatives. The testing procedure is fully explained in chapter 
5.
8—2—1 Two layered soil, D /B = 4 , X= 1
Figs. 8— 2 to 8—9 show the displacements and strains for the different 
incremental displacements. Zones of sand that responded to the increment are 
depicted.
For 5=  1.5 mm, the resulting deformations and strains of the layered sands
are presented in figs. 8—2 to 8—5. The zone of sand responding to this increment
extended slightly outward from the perimeter of the plate anchor without reaching 
the ground surface. Vertical displacements within this zone predominate over the
smaller horizontal displacements. From fig. 8— 4 it can be seen that a soil mass of 
roughly truncated conical shape in the lower layer is pushed into the upper layer. 
Fig. 8— 5 shows that shear is developing above the edge of the anchor plate along a 
surface extending vertically. However the strains in the zone directly above the 
plate anchor are at their low values.
For 6= 3.2mm, the zone of sand responding to this increment is much greater.
The discontinuity of displacements is much clearer and it can be seen that the
actual failure zone has reached the ground surface without a reduction in the angle 
of inclination a. As in the case of the homogeneous bed, the sand immediately 
above the plate anchor is displaced vertically upwards but the amount of vertical 
displacement diminishes as the distance above the plate anchor increases. However, 
it was found that the displacements suffered in the loose area were relatively smaller 
than the displacements suffered in the same area in a homogeneous dense bed. The 
shear has continued to develop vertically upward from the edge of the plate anchor 
(see fig. 8—9).
8—2—2 Two layered sands, D/B= 6 , X= 2
The deformations of the sand surrounding the anchor plate are presented in 
fig. 8—10 to 8—17 showing the displacements and strains in the sand for each of 
the upward displacement increments.
An incremental vertical displacement, 6=  1.4 mm, of the plate anchor
produces measurable displacements in a zone of the sand bed which extends
distances of 5.7 x  B above and 0.75 x  B to the side of the plate anchor. The
sand within this zone suffers vertical displacements with negligible horizontal 
displacements. The development of a soil mass of a truncated conical shape in the 
lower layer is already noticeable and this penetrates the overlying loose sand. Shear 
is developing above the edge of the plate anchor along a surface extending vertically 
and with a small strained area directly above the plate anchor.
At increment , 5=  3.2 mm, approaching failure the extent of the zone of
2 6 7
the bed responding to this increment is much greater. Measurable displacements 
occur up to the ground surface above the plate anchor and 0.25 x B to 1 x  B to 
the side. Vertical displacements within this zone predominate over smaller 
horizontal displacements. The vertical displacements of the sand diminish as the 
distance above the plate anchor increases. However, at some distance above (loose 
area) it appears that a large zone of sand suffered very small vertical displacements. 
The displacement field diagram of fig. 8—16 shows that the diameter of the soil 
mass of a roughly truncated cone reduces as it penetrates the weak layer. The 
shear failure is fully developed from the edges of the plate anchor but with a 
concentration of the highest maximum shear strains in the dense area.
2 3 8
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8-  3 THEORETICAL APPROACH
Although numerous theories pertaining to the pull out capacities of plate 
anchors in a homogeneous bed have been put forward, no attempt appears to have 
been made to quantify the anchor pull out load in a two layered sand. In the 
present section a theoretical attempt is made to account for the thickness and 
strength of the overburden in a two layered sand. From the earliest studies on soil 
mechanics problems ultimate methods of analysis involving the use of some failure 
criteria for the soil have been increasingly used. The most commonly used 
condition is that failure will occur at a point in a soil mass when the shear stress 
reaches a limiting value dependent on the normal stress (Coulomb, 1776). These 
solutions are usually based on failure surfaces either assumed or derived from a 
hypothetical condition. Solutions of this type have been used to provide answers 
with acceptable accuracy to a great variety of problems in homogeneous soils. 
Considerably less work has been published on shear failure in a two layered soil.
The formulation of an exact theoretical solution in soil mechanics is not easy, 
especially in the case of a layered soil with different shear strength properties which 
do not obey Mohr— Coulomb failure criterion and do not fail simultaneously along a 
given failure surface area. Therefore, the researcher has to rely, to a large extent, 
on the observed mode of failure and experimental results to produce a simple and 
rational procedure for use by the practising engineer in design.
The method proposed herein is based on Fadl's approximate method (1981) 
for a homogeneous sand bed and on the observed mode of failure. Since rigourous 
solutions of most of the problem in soil mechanics are very complicated the need 
for simplified procedures is necessary (Terzagh:, 1956).
The assumptions made in developing the present method are as follows:
2 7 ?
- 1 -  The s o i l  w i t h i n  each l ayer  i s  i s o t r o p i c  and c o h e s i o n l e s s .
- 2 -  Ful l  f r i c t i o n a l  r e s i s t a n c e  i s  d e v e l o p e d  a l ong  the f a i l u r e  
s u r f a c e .
- 3 -  For a s h a l l o w  anchor,  the shape o f  th e  f a i l u r e  s u r f a c e  has  
been s i m p l i f i e d  to a s t r a i g h t  l i n e  g e ne r a t o r  wi t h  an 
i n c l i n a t i o n  a wi th the v e r t i c a l  as shown in  f i g .  8 - 18 .  In ca se  
2 the i n c l i n e d  f a i l u r e  s u r f a c e  makes an an g l e  a  wi t h  the  
v e r t i c a l  through the anchor ed g es up to  the i n t e r f a c e  wi t h  the  
f i r s t  l aye r  o f  dense sand and in  th e  r e s t  o f  the l a y e r s  
(medium or l o o s e )  the ang l e  o f  i n c l i n a t i o n  i s  reduced to  a * .
a  and a* are defined in terms of relative density ID and angle of shearing
resistance <p by Fadl (81).
8-  3 -  1 DETERMINATION OF THE ULTIMATE UPLIFT LOAD
The uplift load of an anchor in a two layered sand can be given as the sum
of:
1. The self weight of the anchor.
2. The weight of soil within the failure surface.
3. The resultant shear resistance developed along the 
failure surface in the direction of loading i.e. the 
axis of the anchor.
The uplift resistance can be written as:
p=  g + W + T ( 8 - 1 )
2 7  8
where, P= Ultimate uplift resistance.
G= Weight of the anchor.
W= Weight of soil within the failure surface.
T= Vertical shear resistance along the failure surface.
In case 2 the failure surface consists of two parts. Initially the failure surface 
is inclined, making an angle a  with the vertical through the anchor edge, but as the 
surface reaches the weaker layers the shear resistance is then mobilised along a 
surface inclined at a*.
i) Soil weight
For the calculation of the soil weight inside the failure cone, the volume is 
found by revolving the straight sliding surface around the anchor axis as shown in 
fig. 8 - 1 9
fD tana
W -  7J o 7r (B/2 + x ) 2 dh ........................................................( 8 - 2 )
where, y =  unit weight of soil.
D = Depth of embedment of plate anchor.
B= Plate anchor diameter.
dh is any depth from the surface of the soil, dh= dx/tana where a is the inclination 
of the failure surface from the vertical direction.
and a  -  0 . 2 5  [ ( 1  + cos^<p) ID + (1 + s i n ^ a )  ]<£ ( 8 - 3 )
ii) Shearing resistance along the failure line
Matsuo (1967) presented a relationship similar to Kotter's equation in a 
rectangular coordinate system, which describes the variation of the shear stress on a 
rupture line or failure surface. This differential equation represents the plane stress 
condition for the failure surface within the soil mass which is assumed by Matsuo to 
be in a state of plastic equlibrium. Although the problem of uplift resistance of a 
circular plate anchor is an axisymmetric stress condition in three dimensions the 
assumed plane stress condition for the sliding surface was calculated on the three 
dimensional sliding surface. This is due to the absence of a method which can
exactly represent the three dimensional stress condition. Matsuo (1967) presented 
the following differential equation.
dp/dS ■+■ 2p.tan$ 3 6 /3S  =  7   (8—4)
Where p is the resultant shearing resistance acting on the sliding surface and 
S the arc length of the rupture plane. Fadl's approximate method assumes that the 
failure shape has the form of a straight line generator inclined at a  through the 
edges of the plate anchor, therefore in this case the term 30 /dS is equal to zero. 
Taking the component of the resultant shear force in the direction of loading P i.e. 
in the vertical direction (Matsuo, 67 and Fadl, 81).
P =  7  (y— D)sina ................................ (8— 5)
where y= h or h* (Fig. 8—20)
The total vertical component of the resultant shearing resistance T acting on 
the sliding surface which is formed by the revolution line around the axis of the 
anchor is given by:
f D t a n a  f 2x
T -  P ( B / 2  + x )  dsd/3 ................................... ( 8 - 6 )
J 0 J 0
2  8  0  '
where, h =  x/tana and ds =  dx/sina
8—3—1—1 Two layered soil, 2 < D/B  ^ 5, X= 1 
i) Soil weight:
This is divided into two parts, the first part being the weight of soil in the 
dense layer, the second part the weight of soil in the medium or loose layer.
The weight of soil in part 1 is given by:
( D - H ) t a n a
( 8 - 7;
Where 7 , =  unit weight of dense soil.
H =  thickness of the upper layer
h =  is any depth from the interface weak/dense layer.
Integrating and rearranging equation 8—7 gives:
2 t a n 2a +  1 / 2  B ( D - H ) t a n a  + B 2
The w e i g h t  o f  s o i l  i n  p a r t  2 i s  g i v e n  b y  :
Ht ana ( 8 - 9 ;
where y 2 =  unit weight of medium or loose state. 
S =  B/2 (D— H)tana
Integrating and rearranging the above equation gives the following:
H2 t a n ^ a  +  S H t a n a  + S ( 8 -1 0 ;
2 8 1 i
ii) Shearing resistance along the failure line
T h e  to ta l vertical com ponen t of the  shearin g  resu ltan t T  acting  dow nw ards on  
the  sliding su rface  is fo rm ed  by the  revo lu tion  o f th e  inclined line (fig. 8 —2 0 ) 
a ro u n d  th e  axis o f the  an ch o r and  is o b ta in ed  by in teg ra tin g  over th e  w hole failure 
su rface.
T h e  shearin g  resistance in p a rt 1 is given by T ,
( D - H ) t a n a
( 8 - 11)
where P , =  7 , [ (D — H )— h ] s in a (8- 12)
in teg ra tin g  and  rea rran g in g  equation  8 — 1 1  gives:
T, = ir 7 , (D-H)  2t a n 2a  [ 1 / 3  (D-H)  + B / 2 t a n a ]  ................( 8 - 1 3 )
th e  sh ea rin g  resistance  in p a rt 2 is given by T 2 :
( 8 - 1 4 )
w here P 2 =  7 2 (H — h )s in a ( 8 - 1 5 )
in teg ra tin g  an d  rea rran g in g  equation  8—14 gives:
T 2 =  y 7v  H 2 t a n 2 a [ ( D — H ) +  1 /3 H  -+- B /2  t a n a ]  .........( 8 - 1 6 )
T h e  to ta l up lift resistance can  be w ritten  as follow :
p = G + Wi -t- W2 + T, + T2 (8-17)
2 3 2  ,
8—3—1—2 Two layered soil, 2 < D/B < 5, 1 < X < 4
In this case two p arts  are  also considered . T h e  firs t p a r t  considers the dense 
layer w hich has 1 to  3 an ch o r d iam ete r th ickness (D — H ) w ith  2 B ^  H  ^4B see figs. 
8— 19 and  8—20, th e  second  p a r t  considers th e  w eakest layers (m ed ium  o r loose) 
w here th e re  is a red u c tio n  o f the  angle o f inc lin a tio n  as no ticed  experim en ta lly . 
T h e  m ethod  o f ca lcu la tion  is th e  sam e as in case 1. E q u a tio n s  8— 8 and  8—13 are  
still valid. H ow ever in p a rt 2 the  angle o f in c lina tion  a  is rep laced  by th e  reduced  
angle a* . T h e  follow ing equations have been  derived  fo r p a r t  2.
i) Soil Weight
T h e  w eight o f soil in  p a r t 2 is given by:
Ht a n a *
t  (S  + x ) 2 d h * (8 -1 8 ;
w here S =  B/2 ■+* (D— H)tana 
dh* =  dx/tana*
in teg ra ting  and  rea rran g in g  equation  8—18 gives:
W* 2 -  y 2 * H [ 1 / 3  H2 t a n 2a *  + S H t a n a *  + S 2 ] ............. ( '8 - 1 9 ;
ii) Shearing resistance along the failure surface
T h e  shearing  resistance  in  p a r t  2 is given by T* 2 .
H t a n a *
( 8 -2 0 ;
w here P 4 =  7 2(H — h*)sina*
ds*= dx/sina*
2 3 3  i
in teg ra tin g  and  rearrang ing  eq ua tion  8—20 gives:
T * 2 _  7 2 t t  H2 t a n a *  [ B / 2  + 1 / 3  H t a n a *  + (D-H)  t a n a ]  . . . ( 8 - 2 1 )
T h e  to ta l uplift resistance is given by:
P* =  G  +  W , +  W * 2 +  T ,  +  T* 2  ( 8 - 2 2 )
2  8  1 , i
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8 - 4  E X P E R IM E N T A L  IN V E S T IG A T IO N
In this section , experim en ta l results on  m odel scale an ch o rs  a re  p resen ted  and 
discussed. T he  investigation was carried  ou t using the  sam e test se t up described  in
c h ap te r  4. T he  sand used fo r the  m odel an ch o r tests was L eigh ton  B uzzard  whose
p ro p ertie s  a re  described  in ch ap te r 3. T h e  d iffe ren t un it w eights of th e  layers 
above the  p late  ancho r w ere as follows: 17 .28 , 16.57 and  15.63 K n /m 3
correspond ing  respectively  to re la tive densities of 8 5 .5 % , 61%  and  29% . T h e  load 
tests w ere carried  ou t to  ob ta in  ex p erim en ta l ev idence  co n cern in g  the effec t o f a
layered  soil on the  load d isp lacem ent re la tionsh ip . T h e  tw o layered  soil fo r this test 
series consisted  o f a layer of loose o r m edium  sand  overly ing a dense  s tra tu m  (see 
fig. 8 - 1 ) .
T h e  loose and  m edium  sta te  w ere ach ieved  by chang ing  th e  size o f th e  sieve 
ap e rtu re s . A fter p rep arin g  th e  dense sta te  th e  h o p p e r was lifted  dow n, th e  sieve
p la te  w ith 4 m m  ap ertu res  d iam eters  was unscrew ed and  a n o th e r  p la te  w ith 7 o r
10 m m  d iam ete r o f ap e rtu res  was th en  fixed. T h e  h o p p e r was lifted  back  to  the 
chosen  heigh t and  the  sand was th en  po u red  in to  th e  co n ta in e r. T h e  pull ou t tests 
w ere ca rried  ou t on  an  an ch o r em bedded  a t a d ep th  D  in  a com b in a tio n  of layers 
o f sand . T h e  th ickness o f each  layer was increased  to  a ce rta in  p ro p o rtio n  of the  
a n ch o r d iam ete r and  in this investigation  it was increased  from  1 to  4 an ch o r 
d iam eters . A  to ta l o f tw enty  pull ou t tests w ere ca rried  o u t in w hich ten  w ere w ith 
a loose u p p e r layer and  the  rem ain d er w ith a m edium  u p p e r layer. T h e  pull ou t 
test was ca rried  ou t in th e  sam e way as exp la ined  in  c h a p te r  4. T h e  tes t results
a re  sum m arised  in tab les 8— 1 & 8— 2
Fig. 8— 21 shows the  load d isp lacem en t re la tionsh ip  fo r an  an c h o r em bedded  
in a sand  bed w here X is equal to  1. It can  be seen  th a t th e  u ltim ate  pull ou t
2 8 S , '
load rem ains the sam e w hether th e  u p p e r layer is loose o r  m edium . T his suggests 
th a t fo r this particu la r case ( X= l )  the  u ltim ate  pull ou t load is in d ep en d en t of the 
s ta te  of the  weak layer as it would a p p e a r th a t the  dense layer is p roviding m ost of 
the  s tren g th . T his is an  a sense con firm ed  by the  s te reo  p h o to g ram m etric  tests 
w here it has been show n th a t the  p resence  o f a w eaker layer has no  in fluence  on
the form  o f the  failu re surface.
H ow ever, w hen the  th ickness of the  u p p er layer ( loose o r m edium ) was 
increased  (2 < X < 4) a d iffe ren t p h en o m en o n  o ccu rred  as the  load d isp lacem en t 
re la tionsh ip  was, as ex p ec ted , found  to  be d ep en d en t on  the  n a tu re  o f th e  u p p er 
layer. In fig. 8— 22 fo r the  p a rticu la r case of X= 2 and  D /B =  4 it can  be seen  th a t 
two d istinc t curves rep resen ting  a loose u p p er layer and  a m edium  u p p e r layer lay 
betw een  the  hom ogeneous u p p er and  low er layer soils. T h is observation  suggest th a t 
th e  load  d isp lacem en t re la tionsh ip  is governed  by the  density  s ta te  o f th e  u p p er
layer, th e  w eaker the  u p p er layer, the  low er is the  u ltim ate  up lift load.
A n o th e r fea tu re  is dep ic ted  in fig. 8— 22, w here th e  u p p e r and  low er lim its 
show s a typical load d isp lacem ent curve of a p la te  a n ch o r (load  co n tro l test)
em b ed d ed  in a hom ogeneous bed. In  this case the  u ltim ate  up lift load  is always
tak en  as th e  stage load w hich o ccu rred  im m ediately  before  fa ilu re  (F ad l, 1981). 
H ow ever, in  th e  case o f a layered  soil a d istinct peak  load  is visible w hich is ra th e r  
unusual fo r a load con tro lled  test. T h is  behav iour could  be exp la ined  by th e  fact 
th a t th e  load  tran sfe rred  from  the  an ch o r to th e  sand  s ta rted  a t th e  beginning  to
b reak o u t th e  dense layers o f sand , an d , once  th e  w eaker layers (m ed iu m  o r  loose)
had  been  reach ed  less force was req u ired  to  b reak o u t th e  soil and  consequen tly  a
d ro p  in  th e  pull ou t load occu rred . T his la tte r  o bserva tion  goes alongside th e
in fo rm a tio n  o b ta ined  from  the  stereo  p h o to g ram m etry  w here it has b een  show n th a t 
th e  p resen ce  of a w eak layer above a dense layer in fluenced  th e  b eh av io u r o f the 
soil u n d e r up lift load.
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T ypical test results o f the  varia tion  of th e  u ltim ate  capacity  w ith increasing
th ickness of the  loose o r m edium  layer above th e  dense stra tu m  are  show n in fig.
8— 23 for d iffe ren t d ep th /d iam ete r ra tios D /B . It is observed  th a t the  u ltim ate  uplift
load decreases w ith the increase in the  u p p er th ickness ra tio , X, to a m in im um  value 
w hich is close to th a t ob ta ined  fo r th e  sam e D /B  ra tio  in a hom ogeneous soil 
d eposit a t th e  sam e density  as the  u p p e r layer. As ex p ec ted  th e  resu lts show  th a t 
the  u ltim ate  up lift capacity  increased  w ith increasing  d ep th  o f em b ed m en t to  an ch o r 
d iam e te r ra tio  D /B .
8 -  5 COMPARISON OF THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
T h e  p red ic ted  u ltim ate  pull o u t loads a re  co m p ared  w ith the  exp erim en ta l
resu lts o b ta in ed  from  the p resen t m odel tests. T h e  com parison  covered  a range of 
shallow  an ch o rs  em bedded  in in te rbedded  layers o f sand .
T h is th eo re tica l ap p ro ach  is based on  F a d l 's  ap p ro x im ate  m eth o d  fo r shallow  
an ch o rs  w here it is assum ed th a t a tru n c a te d  co n e  o f fa ilu re  sub tend ing  an  angle a  
from  th e  d irec tio n  o f loading is tak ing  p lace . In  th e  p re sen t re sea rch  tw o cases 
have been  investigated  and  a re  re fe rred  to  as case 1 an d  case 2 (see fig. 8—19) and  
take  in to  acco u n t th e  d iffe ren t com bination  o f layers o f sand . T h e  gen era l fo rm ula  
has been  m odified  in o rd e r to  take in to  consid era tio n  th e  e ffec t o f a com b in a tio n  of 
layers o f sand  o f d iffe ren t densities on  th e  m ax im um  pull o u t load.
T ab les  8—1 & 8— 2 show  th e  com p ariso n  b etw een  th e  ex p erim en ta l m odel tes t 
resu lts o f vertica l anchors and  the  p red ic ted  m ax im um  pull o u t loads. A  reasonab le  
ag re e m e n t was found  betw een  th e  p red ic ted  and  th e  observed  pull o u t values. T h e  
m ean  value o f P th e ^ e x p  *s 0 .94 , this show s th a t th e  m odified  m eth o d  o f calcu lation  
is sa tisfac to ry  and  can  be app lied  succesfully  to  a p ro b lem  in w hich a p la te  an ch o r 
(D /B  ^  5 .0 ) is em bedded  in in te rb ed d ed  layers o f su b ro u n d ed  sand .
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8 -  6 CONCLUSIONS
T h e  salien t observations and  im p o rtan t conclusions draw n from  the  p resen t 
ch ap te r  are  sum m arized  in this concluding section .
— 1— T h e  test results show  th a t the  u ltim ate  up lift load o f a p la te  anchor
em b ed d ed  in a two layered uniform  sub rounded  sand  is d ep en d en t on  th e  d ep th  of 
em b ed m en t, the  th ickness of the u p p er layer and  the  relative s treng th  of the 
d iffe ren t layers.
— 2— A t \ =  1 and  fo r a given D /B  ra tio , th e re  was no  d iffe rence  betw een  pulling 
a p la te  a n ch o r from  a dense/m edium  bed o r a d ense /loose  bed.
— 3— F o r a given D /B  ratio  and  1 <  X < 4 , a d ense /m ed ium  bed gives a
g re a te r  up lift th an  a dense/loose bed.
— 4— T h e  m ode o f fa ilu re  of th e  shallow  a n ch o r is fu nc tion  o f th e  u p p e r layer
th ickness ra tio  X.
— 5— A n ap p ro x im ate  design th eo ry  fo r th e  u ltim ate  u p lift load o f a p la te  an ch o r 
em b ed d ed  in a tw o layered  un ifo rm  sub rounded  sand  has been  developed  based on  
th e  observed  m ode o f fa ilu re .
— 6— T h e  p roposed  ap p ro x im ate  so lu tion  co m p ared  to  th e  a u th o r 's  tes t results
show ed a reasonab le  ag reem en t over th e  range o f D /B  and  X investigated .
D/B X D
(nun)
B
(nun)
Pr e x p
(N)
5 f
(nun)
^ t h e
(N)
^ t h e
Pr e x p
2 1 7 5 . 0 0 3 7 . 5 0 1 2 . 0 0 1 . 2 2 5 1 1 . 2 0 0 . 9 3
3 1 1 1 2 . 5 3 7 . 5 2 8 . 5 0 1 . 2 7 5 2 8 . 2 5 0 . 9 9
3 2 1 1 2 . 5 3 7 . 5 2 1 . 5 1 . 6 0 0 1 9 . 4 0 0 . 9 0
4 1 1 5 0 . 0 3 7 . 5 5 4 . 5 0 1 . 5 2 5 5 6 . 8 0 1 . 0 4
4 2 1 5 0 . 0 3 7 . 5 5 2 . 0 0 0 . 9 7 5 4 6 . 9 0 0 . 9 0
4 3 1 5 0 . 0 3 7 . 5 4 8 . 5 0 1 . 3 7 5 4 5 . 2 0 0 . 9 3
5 1 1 8 7 . 5 3 7 . 5 1 1 1 . 5 1 . 8 9 5 1 0 3 . 5 0 . 9 3
5 2 1 8 7 . 5 3 7 . 5 8 7 . 6 5 2 . 0 4 5 8 6 . 5 0 0 . 9 9
5 3 1 8 7 . 5 3 7 . 5 7 9 . 8 0 2 . 2 8 5 7 4 . 2 0 0 . 9 3
5 4 1 8 7 . 5 3 7 . 5 8 2 . 5 0 2 . 2 9 8 7 8 . 3 5 0 . 9 5
Table 8—1 Summary of experimental and theoretical results
in a two layered subrounded sand, upper thickness 
layer =  medium state.
D/B X D
(mm)
B
(mm)
pr e x p
(N)
5 f
(mm)
^ t h e
(N)
^ t h e
pr e x p
2 1 7 5 . 0 0 3 7 . 5 0 1 2 . 0 0 1 . 2 5 0 1 0 . 8 0 0 . 9 0
3 1 1 1 2 . 5 3 7 . 5 2 8 . 5 0 1 . 1 5 0 2 7 . 4 0 0 . 9 6
3 2 1 1 2 . 5 3 7 . 5 1 5 . 3 0 1 . 8 7 5 1 4 . 5 0 0 . 9 5
4 1 1 5 0 . 0 3 7 . 5 5 4 . 5 0 1 . 7 2 5 5 5 . 7 5 1 . 0 2
4 2 1 5 0 . 0 3 7 . 5 4 5 . 8 0 1 . 1 2 5 4 0 . 4 5 0 . 8 8
4 3 1 5 0 . 0 3 7 . 5 3 4 . 7 0 2 . 1 5 0 3 0 . 2 0 0 . 8 7
5 1 1 8 7 . 5 3 7 . 5 1 1 1 .5 1 . 9 6 5 1 0 1 . 7 0 . 9 1
5 2 1 8 7 . 5 3 7 . 5 8 0 . 3 0 2 . 1 2 5 7 5 . 4 0 0 . 9 4
5 3 1 8 7 . 5 3 7 . 5 6 3 . 7 0 2 . 4 7 5 5 8 . 0 0 0 . 9 1
5 4 1 8 7 . 5 3 7 . 5 5 0 . 1 5 2 . 9 7 5 4 8 . 6 5 0 . 9 7
Table 8—2 Summary of experimental and theoretical results
in a two layered subrounded sand, upper thickness 
layer =  loose state.
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Fig. 8— 21 L oad— d isp lacem en t re la tio n sh ip  fo r a p la te  an ch o r 
em bedded  in a tw o layered  sub ro u n d ed  sand , \ =  1
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Fig. 8—22 Typical load—disp lacem en t re la tio n sh ip  fo r a p la te  an ch o r
em bedded  in a two layered  su b ro u n d ed  sand , \ = 2 ,  D /B =  4.
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Fig. 8— 23 Ultimate uplift capacity versus upper layer thickness ratio.
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C h a p te r  9 
D E S IG N  C O N S ID E R A T IO N S
9.1 IN T R O D U C T IO N
T his section  p resen ts  and  discusses th e  use o f th e  resu lts o f th e  p resen t 
investigation  in the  e stim ation  o f the  b reakou t fac to r o f p la te  an ch o rs  em bedded  in 
cohesionless soil.
T he  p resen t investigation  has a ttem p ted  to  prov ide a b e tte r  understand ing  of 
em b ed d ed  an ch o r behav iou r and  fo rm u la te  a design m e th o d  fo r estim ating  ancho r 
static  loading. It is accep ted  th a t its m ain  lim ita tion  is th e  lack  o f field  scale data . 
A lthough it is an tic ip a ted  th a t th e  presen tly  observed  tren d s  and  resu lting  design 
p ro ced u re  will app ly  to  la rger scale behav iour, th e  links can  be satisfactorily  
estab lished  on ly  by a com prehensive  p rog ram m e o f large scale testing .
A t th e  p resen t tim e , using p la te  anchors in a s im ilar m a n n e r  to  th e  tension 
piles o f th e  H u tto n  T L P  (T e tlo w  e t a l, 1983) is n o t a  p rac tica l p ro p osition . T h e  
quo ted  m axim um  up lift resistance  o f th e  largest em b ed m en t a n c h o r  ( 270 T onnes in 
sands, M cC orm ick 1979) is considerab ly  less th an  th e  up lift fo rce  fo r a single H u tton  
pile (1140 T o n n es). T h e  p rin c ip a l use fo r p la te  an ch o rs  o ffsh o re  will co n tinue  to  be 
in th e  provision o f single su rface  o r  sub— surface m oorings. H ow ever, onsho re  they  
can  be used over a large varie ty  o f p ro jec ts .
9 .2  D E S IG N  P R O C E D U R E
In the design of anchorage systems, the present practice is to carry out an
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assessm ent of the pull ou t capacity  using estab lished  em pirica l fo rm ulae . T his m ay 
be su p p lem en ted  by full scale tests a t th e  site o f the  p roposed  em b ed m en ts  w hich, 
though  expensive, provide valuable in fo rm atio n . H ow ever, the  ability  to m ake the
co rre c t theo re tica l assessm ent is essen tia l. S ection  5— 4 show ed th a t m ost o f the
th eo ries  developed  in the last decade  w ere inadequate  and  no t com p le te ly  rigorous 
w hen evaluating  the  pull ou t capac ity  o f a p la te  a n ch o r em bedded  in d iffe ren t types 
o f sand .
In the  p resen t section  a design p ro ced u re  fo r p la te  an ch o rs  e m b ed d ed  in
cohesionless soil and  sub jec ted  to  sta tic  loading is p resen ted , D esign ch a rts  a re  show n 
in F ig. 9— 1 to  9—3 and  are  divided in to  th ree  ca tegories as follows:
— 1— U nifo rm  sand , rou n d ed  to  well rou n d ed  sh ap e .
— 2— U nifo rm  sand , sub rounded  shape.
— 3— U nifo rm  san d , subangu lar shape .
A n extensive re fe ren ce  survey  o f th e  g rea test possible n u m b er o f pull ou t 
resistance  da ta  in d iffe ren t sands has been  u n d ertak en , th e  aim  o f w hich was to 
assem ble th e  characteristics o f th e  sands used an d  the  range o f N u values a tta in ed  in
th e  d iffe ren t studies. T his type  o f exerc ise  is always m ade d ifficu lt by th e  fac t th a t
m an y  o f th e  publications lack deta ils ( such  as re la tive density , sh ap e , e tc . . . )  w hich
a re  essen tia l if useful evaluations a re  to  be m ade. H ow ever, it was fe lt th a t 
su ffic ien t in fo rm ation  was availab le to  p u t fo rw ard  a design m e th o d  tak ing  in to  
acco u n t p a ram ete rs  such as g ra in  sh ap e  in  add ition  to  re la tive  density  an d  ang le  of 
in te rn a l fric tion . T h e  design p ro ced u re  is based on  th e  cases q u o ted  in  tab les 4— 1 
to  4— 5 and  table 9— 1 w hich com prise  re lev an t da ta  availab le in th e  lite ra tu re  and  
em an a tin g  from  well established lab o ra to ries . T h e  da ta  re fe r  to  sam ples tes ted  in 
lab o ra to ry  conditions only. Pub lica tions w hich failed  to  disclose th e  p rec ise
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co n d itions of the  tests have been d isreg ard ed . T h e  observed range of re la tive 
density  (ID ) and  angle of in ternal fric tion  ) varied  from  1%  to V5% and  30 0 to 
45° respectively .
H ab itually , in a field investigation , p rio r to  a n ch o r design c.nd in sta lla tion ,
estim atio n  of soil p roperties  would o ften  be based on  th e  results o f in— situ sounding
tests such as the S P T , values of would th en  com m only  estim ated  by transla tin g  the 
blow  coun ts to re la tive density , using one  o f th e  existing  co rre la tions (e .g . G ibbs & 
H o ltz , 1957; B azaraa, 1967). A lternatively , th e  blow  co u n t m ay be re la ted  to  <p (D e  
M ello , 1971). In bo th  cases, only ap p ro x im a te  e stim ates of p  should  be ex p ec ted , 
and  these  a re  affec ted  by m any factors includ ing  p rofile  variability , stress h isto ry  of 
th e  site , e tc . . .  .
B earing  in m ind  th a t in p rac tice  th e  en g in ee r is m ore  fam iliar w ith SPT  o r
C P T  ch a rts , it was felt th a t the design ch a rts  (figs. 9— 1 to  9—3) should  be
p re sen ted  in an  analagous m anner. Figs. 9— 1 to  9— 3 show  the  p lo t o f the
d im ensiona l b reakou t fac to r Nu and  tp against ID  fo r d ep th  to  d iam ete r ra tio  (D /B ) 
rang ing  fro m  2 to  5 fo r category  1, from  2 to  12 fo r category  2 and  fro m  2 to  9
fo r ca teg o ry  3. A  visual classification o f th e  g ra in  charac teristics and  a know ledge
o f th e  g ra in  size d istribu tion  a re  requ ired  to  m ake th e  cho ice  o f the  re lev an t ch a rt. 
T h e  p ro p o sed  m ethod  should be reg a rd ed  an d  used as a guideline on ly , it is n o t 
in te n d e d  to  suggest th a t these charts  a re  rep re sen ta tiv e  values for all sands bu t
ra th e r  th a t th e ir  use m ay lead to reasonab le  pull ou t capacity  estim ates. F o r final 
design field  tests m ay be perfo rm ed  to  co n firm  design assum ptions and  h en ce  give a 
m o re  re liab le  value of the  u ltim ate  capacity .
In  th e  follow ing sections, the  a u th o r d em o n stra te s  the  use o f th e  m eth o d  in 
th e  p red ic tio n  o f the  breakout fac to r in re la tio n  to  th e  availab le published  da ta  and  
gives a ca lcu la tion  o f a p late  an ch o r u ltim ate  load  th ro u g h  an  exam ple .
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9 .3  C O M P A R IS O N  W IT H  P U B L IS H E D  D A T A
T he design curves given a re  checked w ith o th e r  tes t results. T he com parison  
is in tended  to  cover shallow  and  deep  an ch o rs , an d  m odel tests as well as field 
tests. T h e  p a ram e te rs  necessary  to carry  ou t th e  com p ariso n  a re  the  angle of 
in te rn a l fric tio n , re la tive  density , grading and  shape  of th e  grains. In som e papers 
details such as re la tive density  and shape w ere n o t m en tio n ed  but from  the  
d escrip tion  o f th e  s ta te  o f the  sand and  th e  value o f <p a reasonab le  assum ption 
could  be m ade. T h is  in fo rm ation  is used in the  design  c h a r t to  p red ic t th e  u ltim ate  
uplift capacity . T o  th e  best o f the  a u th o r 's  know ledge m odel and  field tests results
in ro u n d ed  o r  well rounded  sand are  non  ex is ten t, th e re fo re  a com parison  is m ade 
only in su b ro u n d ed  and  subangular sands.
9.3.1 Comparison with model and field tests in subrounded sand
Balia (1961), and  B em ben & K upferm an  (1975) m odel tests a re  p lo tted  in fig.
9—4 & 9— 5, and  as show n the  ag reem en t is reaso n ab le .
B reak o u t fac to rs evaluated  from  test resu lts o n  m odel anchors conducted  by 
H arvey  & B urley  (1973) and  C lem ence & V eesaert (1977) a re  p lo tted  in fig. 9—6 & 
fig. 9— 7 , an d  it c an  be seen th a t th e  values o f b reak o u t fac to rs from  th e  design 
curves a re  in ex ce llen t ag reem en t with the  ex p e rim en ta l values.
F ig. 9— 8 show  th e  b reakou t factors o b ta in ed  fro m  m odel test by M urray  & 
G eddes (1987). T h e  p roposed  design curve in d ica tes a reasonab le  ag reem en t, a 
slight o v erestim atio n  averaging 12%  was found . T h e  m odel tes t results rep o rted  by 
D as & Jo n e s  (1982) and  Z akaria  (1986) a re  show n in fig. 9— 11 & figs. 9—9 &
9—10,  fro m  w hich it can  be seen th a t th e  p ro p o sed  m eth o d  is in excellen t 
ag reem en t w ith  th e  ex p erim en ta l values.
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S tew art's  (1988) m odel test results are  p lo tted  against th e  p red ic ted  values in 
fig. 9— 12,  and  it can  be seen  th a t good ag reem en t is o b ta in ed  in th e  dense state. 
H ow ever, in the m edium  sta te  the p red ic ted  values a re  ra th e r  conservative a t g rea ter 
d ep th  ( D / B ^  8).
T he field tests ca rried  ou t a t Sizewell n uc lear pow er s ta tio n , on  the  Suffolk 
coast ( U. K. ) ,  a t tw o d iffe ren t densities and  rep o rted  by S u th e rlan d  (1965) a re  p lo tted  
to g e th e r with the p red ic tion  o f the  design curve and  a re  illu stra ted  in fig. 9— 13. It 
can  be seen th a t the  co rre la tio n  is very good fo r bo th  densities.
C ragg (1985) re p o rte d  field  up lift tests on  c ircu lar foo tings p e rfo rm ed  a t Essa 
tran sfo rm er sta tion , O n ta rio  (C an ad a), the  range o f d ep th  to  d iam e te r ra tio  varying 
from  3 to 7. T h e  resu lting  b reakou t factors and  th e  p ro p o sed  design curve are 
p lo tted  in fig. 9—15,  and  a reasonab le  ag reem en t was found .
S haheen  e t al (1987) conducted  field tests on  single fluke an ch o rs  a t a dep th  
to  d iam ete r ra tio  varying from  1 to  7. T he  testing  site  was loca ted  o n  the  coast of 
N o rth easte rn  M assachusetts (U SA ), T h e  ensuing b reak o u t fac to rs  a re  show n in fig.
9— 14 and  co m p ared  to  th e  p roposed  design curve. It c an  be observed  th a t the 
p red ic tions a re  conservative a t shallow er d ep th , an d  h ig h er a t g re a te r  d ep th . 
A ndread is (1979) co m p ared  c ircu la r and  fluke a n ch o r b reak o u t fac to rs and  show ed 
th a t th e  fluke an ch o r d isplayed relatively  h igher b reak o u t fac to rs  a t shallow er depths 
and  low er resistance a t g re a te r  dep ths. T h e  p resen t p red ic tio n  follow s th e  sam e line 
and  h ence  confirm s A ndread is findings.
T h e  b reakou t fac to rs o b ta in ed  fro m  m odel tests by S aeddy  (1971) a re  show n in 
fig. 9— 16 w here it can  be seen  th a t th e  p red ic tions co m p a re  favourab ly  w ith the 
ex p erim en ta l results.
In  the  light o f th e  p rev ious com parisons, it can  be co n c lu d ed  th a t th e
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p rop o sed  design curves p red ic t th e  u ltim ate  up lift capacity  of a p la te  ancho r
em bedded  in a subrounded  sand w ith reasonab le  accuracy .
9.3.2 Comparison with model tests in subangular sand
N icolaides e t al (1987) m odel test resu lts a re  illustrated  in fig. 9— 17, and  a
good ag reem en t with the  p red ic tio n  is found . H ow ever, in th e  case of D as &
J i n — kaun (1987) p lo tted  in th e  sam e figure a slight overestim ation  o f th e  pull ou t
capacity  is found w hen co m p ared  w ith th e  p red ic tions. R esults rep o rted  by
T ra u tm a n n  (1985) show  a reasonab le  ag reem en t w ith th e  p red ic ted  values.
D espite  the  considerab le  n u m b er o f tes t results d o cu m en ted  th e  a u th o r was
unab le  to  find  a re p o rt m en tion ing  field  test results on  subangu lar o r  angu lar sand. 
M ost o f th e  rep o rts  lacked details w hich a re  essen tia l if useful evaluations o f th e  test 
resu lts a re  to  be m ade.
It can  be concluded  th a t th e  p roposed  design curves w ere found  to  p red ic t the  
u ltim a te  up lift capacity  o f m odel an ch o rs  em bedded  in  subangu lar sand  w ith a
reaso n ab le  accuracy.
9.3.3 Comparison with other Held tests
Y okel e t al (1982) rep o rte d  field  up lift tests on  p la te  an ch o rs  ca rried  ou t
a ro u n d  W ashington  D .C . (U S A ), in w hich th e  range o f d ep th  to  d ia m e te r  ra tio
varied  fro m  4 .0  to  7 .0 . T h e  resu lting  b reak o u t fac to rs N u a re  show n in  fig. 9—18
to g e th e r w ith the  p resen t p red ic tio n s, and  a large d iscrepancy  can  be observed . It
shou ld  be no ted  th a t fo r th e  sake o f com p ariso n  th e  au th o r has assum ed th e  sand  to 
be subangu lar. Yokel e t al (1982) rep o rte d  th a t p rio r to  testing  6 m  o f
o v erb u rd en
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was rem o v ed , and  this can explain the re la tive ly  h igh b reak o u t fac to r a tta in ed  on  the  
site as being the resu lt of overconsolidation . H an n a  & C a rr  (1971) show ed th a t the 
m axim um  uplift loads developed in o verconso lida ted  beds led to large increases over 
the up lift load developed  in norm ally  co n so lida ted  beds. A th reefo ld  increase  over 
the  m ax im um  load in a norm ally conso lida ted  bed a t an  overconso lidation  ra tio  o f 8 
has b een  rep o rted .
T h e  <p values given by Yokel e t al (1982) w ere derived  from  the  SPT  " N "
values, an d  did no t show  w hether the  site soil was overconso lidated  o r norm ally  
conso lid a ted . N ixon (1982) in his state—of— the a r t  re p o rt ind icated  th a t it would 
be very  d ifficu lt to  establish the stress h isto ry  o f a site from  field SPT  " N  "
values. M ore recen tly , Jam iolkow ski e t al (1988) p o in ted  ou t th a t the  existing SPT 
co rre la tio n s  a re  app licab le  only to  norm ally  conso lida ted  sands and  th e ir use in o th e r  
sands (o verconso lida ted  deposits) m ight cause m islead ing  results. H an n a  & C a rr  
(1971) stressed  th e  fact th a t a large sc a tte r  w ould resu lt betw een  p red ic tions and
field m easu rem en ts  if the  initial stress system  in th e  soil is n o t taken  in to  acco u n t.
H ow ever, th e re  is no reliable m ethod  o f assessing th e  in— situ stress w ithin a sand
m ass, a lth o u g h  a ttem p ts  to  in fer an  overconso lida tion  ra tio  from  SPT results a re  a t a 
p re lim in a ry  stage o f validation (Jam iolkow ski e t a l, 1988), and  until a re liab le  
m e th o d  is developed  w hich is capab le  o f defin ing  th e  soil w ith respect to  its stress 
h is to ry , th e  u n ce rta in ty  will con tinue  to  ex ist. T h e  reason  fo r th e  a p p a re n t 
d isc rep an cy  observed  in fig. 9—17 has been  ex p la in ed  an d  show n to  be due to  the
stress h is to ry  o f th e  soil. Fig. 9—17 also show s th e  lim itation  of th e  p roposed
design ch a rts  an d  highlights the  com plex ity  o f  th e  p rob lem  associated  w ith such 
co rre la tio n s
In  th e  28*k R ankine lec tu re , S u th e rlan d  (1988) p resen ted  over 20 field  up lift 
tests o n  belled  p iers from  d iffe ren t sites in  th e  U n ited  S tates of A m erica
3  0  T
(K onstan tin id is e t a l, 1987; T ucker, 1987). T h e  p iers w ere up to 5 .2  m deep  and  
1.14 m wide and  covered  a range of D /B  values fro m  1.38 to  5 .0 . In fo rm ation  
was given on  un it w eight and  angle of fric tion  o f each  test. T hese results are
rep roduced  in fig. 9— 19. In o rd er to  be able to  co m p are  those results with the 
p resen t p red ic tio n s, the  au th o r assum ed firstly  th a t all th e  sands w ere subrounded
and secondly  subangu lar. T h e  upper and  low er lim it changed  accordingly , these 
lim its a re  p lo tted  in fig. 9—19 and it w ould a p p e a r  th a t th e  com parison  of these 
field test resu lts w ith the p red ic ted  values is reaso n ab le  over th e  range of fric tion  
angles investigated . T h e re  are  few  anom alous resu lts due p robably  to  the  
assum ptions m ade bu t desp ite  this the  average o f th e  belled  p ie r results is close to  
the  p red ic ted  values.
9 .4  E X A M P L E  O F  D E S IG N
In th e  design  o f anchors, as w ith any  fo u n d a tio n  p ro b lem , it is necessary  to 
know  som e p ro p e rtie s  o f th e  soil. T hese  p ro p e rtie s  include th e  grain  shape w hich 
can  be easily  assessed w ith a po rtab le  m icroscope, g rad in g , angle o f in te rn a l friction  
<p, sand density  y  and  th e  relative density  ID  w hich can  be ob ta ined  from  
p en e tra tio n  tests in boreho les. O th e r p a ram e te rs  a re  th e  an ch o r d ep th  D and  the
a n ch o r d iam e te r  B.
U ltim a te  loads are  ca lcu lated , fo r th e  p u rp o se  o f illustrating  th e  design
p ro ced u re  fo r an ch o rs  em bedded  in a un ifo rm  su b ro u n d ed  sand , th e  sam e p rocedure  
is valid fo r th e  subangu lar and  the  rounded  sand .
T h e  follow ing p ro p ertie s  of the sand a re  assum ed:
7  =  16.90 K n / m 3, <p =  40 ° ,  ID  =  7 3% , S h ap e :su b ro u n d ed .
C ase 1 S hallow  an ch o rs
T ak ing  D /B  =  2 an d  B =  750 m m , from  fig. 9— 2 N u co rresp o n d in g  to  <p=40°
3 0 4
and  D /B  =  2 is equal to  7 .0 .
H ence , the u ltim ate  pull ou t load given by P =  NU.7 .D .71-/4 .B 2 is equal to 
P =  7 .0  x  16.90 x  1.5 x  3.14/4  x  0 .0 7 5 2 =  0 .783  Kn
T h e  add itional forces to  be added  are  the  shaft an d  th e  an ch o r p la te  weight. 
H ow ever, in th e  p re sen t case these additional fo rces a re  neg lec ted  and  are  
considered  to  be on  th e  safe side.
C ase 2 D eeo  an ch o rs
T aking  D /B  =  12 and  B =  750 m m , from  fig. 9—2 N u co rresp o n d in g  to  =  
4 0 °  and  D /B  =  12 is equal to 110. H en ce  P =  73.88 K n.
T h e  design exam ple  has been  d o n e  on  the basis o f th e  curves and  info rm ation  
available from  th e  ex tensive testing  done  in th e  p re sen t re sea rch  and  lite ra tu re  
survey. In  p rac tice  m uch  less in fo rm atio n  would be av ailab le , bu t by estim ating  the 
necessary  factors from  site investigation results it should  be possible to  arrive  a t a 
reasonab le  estim ate  o f th e  up lift capacity  o f a p la te  a n ch o r.
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Fig. 9— 2 Design chart for uniform subrounded sand.
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Chapter 10
C O N C L U SIO N S
1 0 - 1  G E N E R A L
T h e  various deductions m ade or conclusions draw n from  the cu rren t 
investigation  a re  sum m arised  in the follow ing sec tions. A lthough a considerab le  
am o u n t of know ledge has been  accum ulated  th ro u g h  prev ious and  p resen t research  
e ffo rts , m ore  in fo rm atio n , achieved using fu rth e r  investiga tion , is needed  before  soil 
a n ch o r in te rac tio n  can  be understood  m ore co m prehensive ly . A few lines of fu rth e r 
investigation , believed to be instructive for the  im p ro v em en t and  advancem en t o f the 
know ledge o f p la te  ancho rs behaviour a re  suggested h e re in .
1 0 - 2  C O N C L U S IO N S
(1) A research  p rog ram m e on  the effect o f sand  p ro p e rtie s  on the behav iour of 
p la te  an ch o rs  su b jec ted  to uplift loading has been  u n d e rta k e n  in which a series of 
load  tests w ere p e rfo rm ed  on vertically  installed  p la te  an ch o rs . F rom  the  test results 
o b ta in ed , an  insigh t has been  gained in to  the  p e rfo rm an ce  o f p la te  anchors, 
em b ed d ed  in d iffe ren t type of sands a t d iffe ren t re la tive  densities and  a t various 
d ep th s . T he  effec t o f a layered system  on  the p la te  an c h o r response has also been 
assessed.
R ecognising th a t well d ocum en ted  p la te  a n c h o r  test da ta  is o f considerab le  
en g in eerin g  sign ificance it is expec ted  th a t th e  tes t resu lts p resen ted  in this thesis 
will p rovide a useful reference  docum en t for fu tu re  investiga to rs in this field.
•? 1 '5!
(2) The ap p ara tu s  and  m easu rem en t equ ipm en t used in this investigation  worked 
satisfactorily  th roughou t the test period . W hen checked  the repeatab ility  of the
results was good.
(3) S tatic loading test
T he following conclusions are  m ade with re sp ec t to the results from  static
loading tests
(i) H om ogeneous bed
(a) T h e  an ch o r d isp lacem en ts a t u ltim ate  loads increase  w ith D /B  ra tio  resu lting  in 
la rger d isp lacem ent fo r deep  an chors. N evertheless these d isp lacem en ts decrease  with 
increase  of density , yielding h igher up lift loads.
(b) T h e  m axim um  uplift load o r b reakou t fac to r is sign ifican tly  d ep en d en t on  the
rela tive  density  (ID ).
(c) T h e  u ltim ate  load o r b reak o u t fac to r increases w ith D /B  and  the  ra te  of
increase  is h igher in the  shallow  an ch o r range.
(d) If the  sands have sim ilar m ean  d iam ete r D 5 0 and  grad ing  th e  b reak o u t fac to r 
is g re a te r  fo r subangu lar th an  su b rounded  sand sand a t a given rela tive density .
(f) If the  sands have the  sam e m ean  d iam ete r D 50 and  sh ap e , the  b reak o u t fac to r 
is g re a te r  for well g raded  sand th an  un ifo rm  sand a t a given relative density .
(g) F o r case d & f, it was found  th a t no d irec t re la tio n sh ip  exists betw een  the pull
out resistance, grain shape, and grading.
(h) T ests on sands having sim ilar g rad ing  and  shape but d iffe ren t g rain  size ( D so ) 
d em o n stra ted  tha t there  was no d iffe rence  in the b reakou t fac to r w hich was thus 
in d ep en d en t of the grain size.
(i) An em pirical design p rocedure  based on the com bined  use of p re sen t and  past
d a ta  has been p resen ted . R easonable  ag reem en t was found with resu lts from  
prev ious investigators.
(ii) Tw o layered sand bed
(a) T h e  test results show  th a t the  u ltim ate  up lift load of a p late  an c h o r em bedded
in a two layered un iform  sub rounded  sand  is d e p en d en t on the d ep th  o f em b ed m en t,
th e  th ickness of the u pper layer and  th e  re lative s treng th  of the  d iffe ren t layers.
(b) At X= 1 and  for a given D /B  ra tio , th ere  was no d ifference  b etw een  pulling  a
p la te  an ch o r from  a dense/m ed ium  bed o r a dense/loose  bed.
(c) F o r a given D /B  ratio  and  1 <  X < 4, a d ense /m ed ium  bed gives a g rea te r
up lift th an  a dense/loose bed.
(d) An app rox im ate  design th eo ry  fo r the u ltim ate  uplift load o f a p la te  an ch o r
em b ed d ed  in a two layered un ifo rm  sub rounded  sand  has been  deve loped  based on 
th e  observed  m ode o f failure.
(e) T h e  observed ap p ro x im ate  so lu tion  co m p ared  to  the  a u th o r 's  test resu lts show ed 
a reasonab le  ag reem en t over the  range o f D /B  and  X investigated .
(4) Stereo photogrammetric tests
W ith reference  to the results of ste reo  ph o to g ram m etric  tests the  follow ing
conclusions can be draw n:
(a) T h e  m ode of failure of a p late  an ch o r em b ed d ed  in a hom ogeneous sand  is 
co n tro lled  by the relative d ep th  of em b e d m e n t and  the relative density  o f the  
su rro u n d in g  soil.
(b) F o r sands having sim ilar grading and  sh a p e , the  zone of d isplaced sand  m ass
was found  to  be in dependen t of grain size d iam e te r .
(c) G ra in  shape and  grading can  d ram atica lly  a ffec t the  ex ten t o f th e  d istu rbed
sand  fo r shallow  and  deep  anchors.
(d) T h e  p red ic tions of failure surfaces is a very  com plex  prob lem . H ow ever, the  
p re sen t test results show  why th e re  is such  a large d iscrepancy  in th e ir p red ic tions.
(e) T h e  m ode of failure of a shallow  an c h o r em b ed d ed  in a two layered  sand  is a
fu n c tio n  o f th e  u p p er layer th ickness ra tio  (X).
(g) It was found  th a t the stereo  p h o to g ram m etric  techn ique can yield accu ra te
m easu rem en t, it is possible by m easuring  b o th  the  vertical and  h o rizo n ta l
d isp lacem en ts  w ithin the  sand bed to  estab lish  th e  rela tive  d isp lacem ents o ccu rrin g
th ro u g h o u t the  bed fo r any in crem en t o f a n c h o r  d isp lacem en t.
1 0 - 3  S U G G E S T IO N S  F O R  F U T U R E  W O R K
— 1— T h e  role of the presen t work in design p rac tice  is still lim ited due to the 
fact th a t all co rre la tio n s betw een breakou t fac to r and  eng ineering  param eters  have 
been estab lished  on very clean norm ally  conso lida ted  sands; th ere fo re  neglecting 
possible in fluence of factors such as; o v e rconso lida tion , sand  s tru c tu re , ageing, slight
cem en ta tio n , e tc . . .  S tudies of these p a ram ete rs  will indeed  throw  m ore light on  the 
soil a n ch o r in te rac tio n  prob lem .
— 2— D esign and construction  of foundations on  soft clay layers is ra th e r 
d ifficult. U n d er this c ircum stance, various types o f soil im provem en t techn ique are  
used am ongst th em  being the construction  o f stone  co lum ns. Study o f the uplift 
behav iou r o f a p la te  an ch o r em bedded  in a g ran u lar tre n c h  m ade in a soft clay will 
give an  insight in to  a prob lem  which m ay be e n c o u n te red  in p ractice .
— 3— Investigation  of the  p late an ch o r behav iou r in a th ree  layered  sand and  
deep  an ch o r behav iou r in a two layered sand . T h is  is a logical ex tension  to  the 
work ca rried  o u t in the  p resen t thesis.
— 4— T h e  e ffec t o f sand p rop erties  on the  b eh av io u r of a single, vertical, plate
a n c h o r has been  investigated  in the tests described . O f  equal im portance  is the
b ehav io u r o f a single inclined  p late  an ch o r and  a g ro u p  o f p la te  anchors em bedded  
in d iffe ren t types of sand.
— 5— A nalysis o f the  m odel situations using the  fin ite  e lem en t techn ique should
be developed . T h e  results o f the m odel tests p rov ide  th e  data  against w hich the 
analysis can  be checked . If satisfactory  p rocedures can  be developed  fo r the m odels
the m ethod  m ay be ex tended  to the  p ro to ty p e  situa tion .
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3A P P E N D IX  I
I - a  T R A N S F O R M A T IO N  O F  C O O R D IN A T E S
It is o ften  necessary  to estab lish  th e  re la tionsh ip  betw een tw o coo rd in a te  
system s in o rd e r to tran sfe r a nu m b er o f po in ts  from  one to  the  o th e r. T h e re  are
nu m ero u s m ethods o f tran sfo rm atio n  fo r use in th ree  d im ensional p rob lem s,
sim plified  versions of which are  app licab le  to  tw o d im ensional space. T h e  e ffec t o f 
tran sfo rm atio n  o f a body can  be a sim ple change  in location  and  a ttitu d e  ( i .e . ,  
w ithou t any  change in shape and  in size) o r  a com plex  one  ( i .e . ,  ch an g e  in  bo th  
sh ap e  and  size) o r som eth ing  in be tw een , e .g .,  varia tion  in size w ith n o  change in 
sh ap e .
I— a — 1 T h re e  d im en sio n a l tra n s fo rm a tio n
T his is know n as sim ilarity  tran sfo rm a tio n , it involves tran sla tio n s, ro ta tio n s 
an d  a scale change. T h e  th ree  d im ensional tran sfo rm atio n  involving no  change  in 
sh ap e  is sym bolized by:
X =  sM t X +  T 0 ............................ ( I I )
w here  X =  [ x y z co o rd in a tes  a fte r  tran sfo rm atio n
X =  [ x y z ]T co o rd in a tes  befo re  tran sfo rm atio n
T  0 =  [ T x T y  T 2 ]t  v ec to r o f th re e  shifts ind icating
the  x, y, z co o rd in a tes  of th e  orig in  of th e  
x, y, z system  
M =  an  o rthogonal th ree  ang le  ro ta tio n  m atrix  
s =  scale fac to r
3 3
T h e  p rim ary  ro ta tio n , (fi) tran sfo rm s th e  axes y z in to  the  positions yQ 
and  z q , respective ly  (see Fig. Ia). T h is  is ex p ressed  by th e  ro ta tio n  m atrix  M q .
Mq
1 0  0 
0 c o s f i  s i n f i
0 - s i n f l  c o s f i
( 12 )
T h e  co o rd in a te s  o f any  p o in t P in  th is , p rim a ry  ro ta te d ,x q  ^ y Q ,  z q  system  a re :
xfi
yfi y  c o s f l  + z s i n f t ( 13 )
z q  -  - y  s i n f i  +  z c o s f l
T h e  seco n d  ro ta tio n  (* ) transfo rm s th e  axes x q  an d  z q  in to  the  position  X Q < j, an d  
z0*» respec tive ly  (see  fig. Ib). T his is ex p ressed  by th e  ro ta tio n  m atrix  M ^ .
-
c o s * - s  i n *
s i n *  0 c o s *  .
( M )
T h e  c o o rd in a te s  o f th e  sam e po in t P  in  th e  tw ice ro ta te d  x q ^ ,  yQ$, z q <j , system  a re :
XQcj, -  x q  c o s *  -  z q  s i n *
y m  -  y n
s's
ZQ(j) -  x q  s i n *  + zgi c o s *
( 15)
3 :
T h e  te rtia ry  ro ta tio n  (K) n ex t tran sfo rm s th e  axes ; and  yjyjj into 
positions an d  y^cjiK* respectively  ( see F ig . Ic). T h is  is expressed  by the
ro ta tio n  m atrix  Mj^.
M«
c o s K  s i n K  0
- s i n K  c o s K  0
0 0 1
( 1 6 )
T h e  co o rd in a tes  o f  th e  sam e p o in t P now  in  th e  f in a l, th rice  ro ta te d , x ^ ^ ,  y£2<f>K» 
zfi<I>K sysfe111 a re :
xfi<tK "  xn <t> cosK  + y n < t>  s i n K
y Q 4 > K  xfi$  S i n K  + yn<J) c o s K
zn$K -  z fict>
( 1 7 )
T h e  final e ffec t o f all th e  th ree  ro ta tio n s  is th e n  exp ressed  by the 
ro ta tio n  m atrix  M  as used in eq . I I ,  being its tran sp o se .
M  =  . M(j) . Mp( ■U8)
ro ta tio n m atrix can  be exp ressed  in  various ways:
' mil m2 1 m 31
Mt  - m,  2 m 2 2 m 32 ........................... ( 1 9 )
m l 3 m 2 3 m 3 3  '
3 3>
o r
Mt  -
cos<t> c o s K
c o s f l  s i n K  
+ s in f2  sin<i> c o s k
-cos<£ sinK
c o s f i  c o s K  
- s i n f i  sin<i> s i n K
s in<i>
- s i n f i  c o s $
s i nfi s  i nK 
- c o s Q  s i n $  c o s K
s i n f i  c o s K  
+ c o s f l  sin<t> s i n K
c o s f l  COS<J>
. . . (110)
3 3'
Zn
X  , X o (
pig. Ia Primary Rotation, fi
‘xn*
fig. Ib Secondary Rotation, $
Yn$K
-y p
Fig. Ic Tertiary Rotation, K
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